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GeneralSam" Wilson

Takes Command
By Kdthryn Orth, Richmond Times-Dispatch staffwriter

W Sydnor Settle 55, chairman ofthe

Board ofTrustees, announced on July 27
that Lieutenant General Samuel V.

Wilson, U.S. Army (Retired), had been

appointed the 22nd President of

Hampden-Sydney. He succeeds Dr. Ralph

A. Rossum, who resigned in May to

return to teaching.

An Adjunct Professor ofPolitical

Science at the College since 1982,

"General Sam, "as he is known to his

students, teaches courses on U.S. national

intelligence andforeign policy—courses

which are among the mostpopular at

Hampden-Sydney.

During his 37-year career in the

Army, he held every enlisted and commis-

sioned rank from Infantry Private to

Lieutenant General. A highly decorated

veteran ofWorld War II, he has served his

country in many capacities, including

Associate Directorfor Field Operations

with USAID in Vietnam, U.S. Attache

in Moscow, Deputy to the Director ofthe

Central Intelligence Agency, and Director

ofthe Defense Intelligence Agency. In

addition, General Wilson was named a

State ofVirginia Cultural Laureatefor

Public Service in 1992.

"In General Wilson, "Mr. Settle

continued, "Hampden-Sydney will have

a president who knows and loves the

College as it is, but who can also envision

stillgreater strength in a highly compet-

itive era. Bornjustfifteen milesfivm
Hampden-Sydney, he has many ties to the

College both as a member ofits commu-

nity and as a professor in its classrooms.
"

This profile by Kitthiyn Orth, which

first appeared in the Richmond Times-

Dispatch, is reprinted with pennission.

IFTY-TWO YEARS AGO
4 / j high school valedictorian

I Sam Wilson walked seven

miles in the rain from his

family's Southside farm to enlist in the

Army, giving up his chance to attend

Hampden-Sydney College.

In July, after a military career that

took him horn the jungles of Burma to

the highest levels of the nations elite

intelligence community, Gen. Samuel

V. Wilson became Hampden-Sydney's
22nd president.

Along the way, he never found the

time to finish college. "The train has

always been going so fast for me that I

I

"I really consider myself

to be one ofthe luckiestguys

who ever walked.

I've been about everyplace

in the world. I sit now

in myfavoriteplace,

surrounded by

myfavoritepeople. ".

have never had time to complete a

degree," Wilson said. "I don't advocate

that anyone else follow this route."

Wilson was born in Prince Edward

County's Lockett District, named tor

his mothers family, on a farm a mile

and a half north of Rice and less than

1 5 miles from Hampden-Sydney. He

describes himself as a "Southside

Virginian, born and raised on a farm

by two of the most wonderful parents

who ever lived. We were poor, but we
were genteel poor. We were aware of

our antecedents."

He graduated from Puce High

School in 1940 at the head of a class of

eleven. While he was trying to decide

whether to accept an appointment to

West Point or to enroll at Hampden
Sydney, he heard Winston Churchill's

"blood, toil, tears, and sweat" speech

on the radio. The next Monday night,

he walked the dirt road from Rice to

Farmville and enlisted in the National

Guard. He was sixteen but claimed to

be eighteen.

Wilson became a first sergeant at 1

7

and a first lieutenant at 1 8. He volun-

teered for Officer Candidate School,

the Office of Strategic Services, and in

1943 for the 5307th Composite Unit,

known as Merrill's Marauders. "The

defining event in my life was World

War II," Wilson said.

He used his Army years to educate

himself. "After OCS in 1 942, 1 stayed

at Fort Benning as an instructor,"

Wilson said. "We had playwrights,

college presidents, professors, corporate

executives. As an intellectually hungry

youngster plopped down in the middle

of these people, I learned more there

than at any other place or time."

Wilson's military decorations

include the Distinguished Service

Cross, the Silver Star with Oak Leaf

Cluster, the Bronze Star for Valor with

Oak Leaf cluster, and the Purple Heart.

He received five appointments to West

Point, but did not accept any of them.

"The first time I decided I wanted a
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year of Army experience under my belt

Then the war had started and I didn't

want to leave the Army. In 1 943 I was

behind Japanese lines," Wilson said.

Finally, in 1944, Gen. Joseph Stilwell

sent him to take the fifth appointment,

before he got too old to enter West

Point. But Wilson could not pass the

physical: "By that time I had been shot

up and had had malaria, typhus, and

dysentery," he said.

He went on

instead to attend

Columbia Univer-

sity's School of Inter-

national Affairs and

the Army's "Detach-

ment R," where he

studied Slavic

languages and

Russian area studies.

In 1961, Wilson

served as technical

adviser in the Philip-

pines to the Warner

Bros, movie

"Merrill's Maraud-

based on the

"The most significantperson

at Hampden-Sydney

is the student, followed

closely by theprofessor.

The engagement between

these two is our most

importantfunction.

The rest ofus are here to

make thatpossible.

"

SAMUEL V. WILSON

delicious feeling in the world. We have

a family saying: Sister Virginia [Druen],

the family matriarch, keeps us in line.

Reverend William—Brother Billy

—

prays for our souls. Brother Sam the

Army officer attends to security.

Brother Jim the horse doctor looks after

our health. And Brother John [of Farm-

ville's WFLO] gets on the radio and

talks about it. The bonds among us are

as strong as when
we were children,

and all of our chil-

dren love it, too."

Wilson family

ties to Hampden-
Sydney are equally

ers,

north Burma campaign of 1944. "I also

worked as screenwriter and second unit

director—which meant I got to film

some of the Japanese scenes—and I

had a part in the film," Wilson said. He
played the part of Merrill's second-in-

command, known in the movie as Col.

Bannister and based on Merrill's actual

second-in-command, Col. C. N.

Hunter. Actor Jeff Chandler played

Frank Merrill; the part ofSam Wilson

was played by cowboy actor Ty Hardin.

Wilson served as deputy to the

director of the Central Intelligence

Agency and later as director of the

Defense Intelligence Agency. He is now
chairman of the Special Operations

Policy Advisory Group, a committee

that advises the secretary of defense.

When he retired from the army in

1977, he joined his sister and three

brothers in Rice, walking in reverse the

route he had traveled thirty-seven years

before. All five live on adjoining farms.

"We all came home after retirement.

We pulled back together. It's the most

strong. "For us

growing up, Hamp-
den-Sydney was a

mecca," Wilson

said. "Nathaniel

Venable, one of the

founders, was my
four-times great-

grandfather, and

members of the

family were

frequently students or trustees."

[Besides Nathaniel Venable, he is

related to fifty-one other Hampden-
Sydney trustees; no year has passed

since 1775 without at least one Wilson

relative on the Board.]

After retirement, Wilson began to

teach political science courses at the

college. "I developed a course in inter-

national security. I try to hold it down
to 1 5 honors students, but last year we
had 1 54 applicants," Wilson said.

Wilson's eyes light up when he talks

about his students. "Almost all my years

of public life have been spent helping

to train and groom people younger

than myself for positions of responsibil-

ity. I'm very idealistic about it. I make

no bones about that. If I totally had my
'druthers,' if I did only what I enjoyed,

I'd be out there teaching."

At Hampden-Sydney's May
commencement, Wilson received the

Senior Class Award, for contributions

to the college and its students, an honor

he did not expect. "A professional intel-

ligence officer is never supposed to be

surprised," he said. "But I was

dumbfounded."

Dedicated as he is to his students, he

still calls his Hampden Sydney courses

"my second most important endeavor

in retirement." The most important, he

says, is teaching adult Sunday school

classes at Jamestown Presbyterian

Church. "It's almost a family church,"

he said. "And I've got a funny little feel-

ing about destiny that comes, I suppose,

with being a Presbyterian. I'm here

because I was meant to be here."

Wilson and his wife Susi, a lieuten-

ant colonel in the Army Reserve, have

moved "by degrees" from Windy Hill

Farm in Rice to Hampden-Sydney's

Middlecourt, the president's home.

"The president has to be a presence

on campus, out here walking around,

available," Wilson said.

People who know him think the

match between Hampden-Sydney and

Wilson is a good one. Wilson, said

former Army Secretary John Marsh,

"has an enormous reputation in the

Army and in the field of intelligence

and he has an unusual grasp of the rela-

tionship between military strength and

other areas of our society. He's a very

fine Russian scholar. He'll challenge

those young men."

William Colby, a former CIA direc-

tor, calls Wilson "highly intelligent,

widely read and widely experienced.

He's warm and polite in the best

Virginia tradition."

Colby recalled this week that

Wilson, known for his public speaking

ability, once spoke very briefly at a

dinner honoring Colby. "I remember

the one phrase he used," Colby recalled,

laughing. "He simply stood up and

said, As we say in southern Virginia,

mighty obliged!'
"

Wilson is happy to be taking on the

Hampden-Sydney presidency. "I really

consider myself to be one of the luckiest

guys that ever walked," he said. "I've

been about every place in the world. I

sit now in my favorite place,

surrounded by my favorite people."
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Why are Faculty Research and

Scholarship Important?
By Scott Colley, Provost and Dean ofthe Faculty

OUR PROFESSORS
have no more important

task than teaching. After

all, students come here to

be taught; faculty members come here

to teach them. Why. then, do we ask

professors also to be scholars?

It is a cliche of our times that big

universities are dedicated primarily to

research, and have an inadequate

commitment to teaching, and that

small colleges are so thoroughly dedi-

cated to classroom teaching that they

pay scant attention to research. Indeed,

a common complaint about some

prestigious universities is that professors

negotiate small teaching loads in order

to pursue their own interests and

ignore their students. Many intro-

ductory classes at excellent universities,

in fact, are taught by teaching assist-

ants. The famous professors and Nobel

Prize laureates at such places are said to

while away the hours in the splendid

isolation of laboratories or libraries, far

from undergraduates, while lesser lights

attempt to illuminate hoi polbi.

This image is so ingrained in the

American educational psyche that it

drives many young people to attend

small liberal arts colleges, where they

can meet experienced professors whose

major interests are in teaching and

getting to know students, and not in

competing for a Nobel Prize.

As usual, the cliche lacks freshness

and precision. While teaching assistants

abound, some of the best teaching in

America takes place at Berkeley,

Harvard, Stanford, and other research

universities. Some of this excellent

teaching is done by assistants. And
while teaching still comes first at

The question remains:

why should hard-working

teachers at liberal arts colleges

take on the challenge of

schoLirship in addition to

the enormous challenges

ofteaching?

The short answer is simple:

knowledge changes quickly,

andprofessors mast keep

up to date through study,

reflection, andparticipation

in professional dialogue.

smaller liberal arts colleges, many
faculty members carry out truly

remarkable research and scholarship.

The question remains: why should

hard-working teachers at liberal arts

colleges take on the challenge of schol-

arship in addition to the enormous

challenges ol teaching?

The short answer is simple: knowl-

edge changes quickly, and professors

must keep up to date through study,

reflection, and participation in profes-

sional dialogue. A large pan of scholar-

ship is simply staying abreast of

changes in one's field. Our classes

quickly become dated when we stop

reading professional literature, no

longer attend scholarly meetings, and

lose interest in engaging peers in seri-

ous discourse about recent develop-

ments. Such engagement is particularly

important at small liberal arts colleges

where only a few of us have colleagues

who are experts in our subject. Some of

us have to turn elsewhere to talk to

such authorities. Engaging in serious

conversation about our work, reading

widely, and practicing our craft—that

is, writing and conducting experi-

ments—are essential and interrelated

forms of professional dialogue. Ifwe

expect our classes to be as vital as classes

taught at the University of Virginia,

Dartmouth, or William & Mary, we
must expect the Hampden-Sydney

faculty to be as professionally active as

the faculties at those larger places.

Of course, no one expects all faculty

members at small colleges to carry out

research identical to that conducted at

larger places. Time, money, facilities,

and staff support available at large

places make possible many projects

that cannot be attempted elsewhere.

Professors at small colleges choose

projects that make sense within their

setting, or travel elsewhere during

summers and sabbaticals to pursue

their subject. Moreover, faculties at

most liberal arts colleges look at schol-

arship and research as complementary

to the teaching mission of their

institutions. Producing textbooks, for

example, is a more valued enterprise at

most colleges than at the top Ph.D.-

granting institutions. Indeed, in

the past, pedagogical research

of all kinds was often / Ay*
thought of more / ^y*
highly at teaching / ^&&.
institutions than at

elite research

universities,

although
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that tendency is changing. Many
faculty members at good liberal arts

colleges, of course, conduct research

projects that are quite similar to those

carried out at Duke or Cal Tech. Our
books and experiments are judged by

the same standards employed in judg-

ing the work or Harvard professors.

My point is, simply, that we usually

employ a broader definition of worth-

while scholarship at liberal arts colleges

than is employed at most large research

universities. At both types of institu-

tion, however, the principle remains

the same: we are obliged to stay up to

date with advances in our disciplines.

Even more important than knowing

new facts and theories is maintaining

certain habits of mind. Just as joints

and muscles can become stiff with lack

of exercise, a persons mind can, in

time, lose flexibility if not stretched.

Teaching the same or similar courses

over many years usually is not exercise

enough. A normal teaching career

usually lasts between thirty-five and

forty years. Try as we may, many of us

risk becoming set in our ways ifwe are

not careful. When our minds lose

suppleness, we may find ourselves

ignoring new ideas simply because they

are new. Ideas, of course, are not good

simply because they are new. Indeed, a

number of new ideas and new theories

don't stand the test of time. Never-

theless, they ought to be tested. A
college campus is precisely where this

testing should take place.

A good example for every college

professor is Socrates. Although he

thought truth was knowable, Socrates

was skeptical about most peoples grasp

of that truth. The great teacher repeat-

edly revealed the contradictions and

inconsistencies inherent to most

discourse and most thinking about

important issues. He argued that

knowledge rarely comes down to

simple fact, but rather involves a way of

thinking about facts—a form of

reasoning built upon the give and take

of differing points of view, or serious

dialogue. Athough Socrates appeared to

come out on top of most discussions in

which he engaged, he insisted that his

grasp of most issues was as tenuous as

anyone else's. He had great faith,

however, in a habit of mind that led

him to question common assumptions.

To him, true knowledge was impossible

unless one tests assumptions through

vigorous discussion with others, and

through such dialogue, opens all

thought to examination.

The Socratic example remains alive

today as we strive to teach well while

remaining professionally active as

scholars. Although we want our

students to master a number of facts

and theories, most of us are even more

concerned with their mastery of critical

thinking. And whatever we ask of our

students, we are obliged to ask of

ourselves. When we present ideas to

professional peers, we join in dialogue

and open ourselves to disagreement,

even contradiction. Such dialogue is a

path to greater knowledge, and it is also

For thefirst time ever,

Hampden-Sydney has

received more than one

grantfrom the

National Science Foundation

in oneyear—
and three ofthem at that.

This is an enormous

vote ofconfidence in the

strength and quality

ofour curriadum and

ofourfaculty research.

a way to remain alert and active in our

thinking. It is very much to the point

that such professional dialogue

demands tremendous preparation and

is sometimes nerve-wracking. Adren-

aline quickens not only the pulse, but

also the mind.

Ernest Boyer, President of the

Carnegie Foundation for the Advance-

ment of Teaching, recently remarked

that good teachers are, after all, good

learners. Teaching at its best means not

only transmitting knowledge, but

transforming and extending it as well.

As we transform and extend knowl-

edge, we transform and extend

ourselves as thinkers about our

subjects. Ifwe do our jobs properly as

teachers, our students will be no less

transformed.

Knowledge of one's field, a deep

commitment to the moral and intel-

lectual growth of young people, and

the willingness to engage one's peers in

professional discourse, are crucial to

excellent teaching. The formula

demands all three elements. That is

why, at Hampden-Sydney, we want our

teachers to be scholars as well.

We present here, as the first of many to

be presented in the coming issues of

the Record, some samples of the

research Hampden-Sydney professors

have been doing. We hope these

glimpses will quicken your pulse and

mind, even tempt you to engage in

fruitful dialogue with our professors

—

which, after all, is what research is all

about.
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Faculty Research:

After-hours Productivity

s^ CIENTISTS ARE SOME
V times considered, even in

P j our technologically ad-

vanced society, a little re-

moved rrom the world. We reap the

benefits of scientific study—more and

safer products, better and faster

communication, more knowledge of

the world around us, to name a few.

And we are familiar with such terms as

"recombinant DNA," and "quasar."

But we remain virtually ignorant of

what scientists do from day to day,

tending to forget the painstaking labor

that precedes the astounding revela-

tions in the headlines.

Hampden-Sydney's science profes-

sors, unlike some of their peers at big-

name universities, carry full teach-

ing loads, and many still manage to

perform world-class research. In

this first part of a series, we intro-

duce you to some of our science

faculty and their interests and

current projects, and tell you about

some of their most recent successes.

Hampden-Sydney's faculty in

the sciences are justifiably proud

not only of their research, but also

of their success as instructors. Their

cooperative approach to projects, in

which they they regard upper-level

students as co-investigators, fosters

an atmosphere of independent

thought, scholarship, and profes-

sionalism. In recent years, approx-

imately 50 percent of physics majors,

47 percent of biology majors, and 80

percent of chemistry majors have gone

on to graduate or professional schools

at such institutions as Virginia

Commonwealth University, the

By Eunice Carwile

University ofVirginia, Duke, Harvard,

Emory, and Cambridge. Science

majors who choose to conduct honors

research during their senior year often

Hampden-Sydney's

scientists are members

ofthe community

who have dedicated

themselves to life-long

learningand to sharing

with others the wonders

they discover

in their work.

publish or read at scientific conferences

the results of their work. Ross Sallade

'92, for instance, was awarded Honor-

able Mention for his presentation (with

faculty advisor Anne Lund) of "Acid-

fast staining throughout the life cycle of

strains of Nocardia asteroides of differ-

ing virulence '; Sallade was the only

undergraduate on the program of the

1991 meeting of the Virginia branch of

the American Society for Microbiology.

Although a dedicated and hard-

working lot, the College's science

faculty don't spend all their time in

Gilmer Hall. Most of them lend their

talents to the community: Tully Turney

is a certified reader for the blind; Ed

Kiess was for nine years a Boy Scout

leader; Ed and Cyndy Devlin organize

community cycling trips; and others

are active in their community char-

itable, political, and religious organiza-

tions. Many of them love good music,

everything from classical to rock and

roll; Herb Sipe, Ed Devlin, Bill Porter-

field, and Tully Turney invest some of

their time in hi-fidelity music systems,

and Neel Beard creates his own elec-

tronic music. Some are confessed

"tinkerers"—Bill Porterfield

rebuilds Corvettes; Tully Turney

works with model railroads; and Ed

Devlin is a cabinet-maker who
enjoys designing and building

furniture. One professor has taken

his avocation to the national

level—John Miller started the

bridge club at the University of

Virginia and was on the team that

won the national collegiate cham-

pionship in 1990-91.

Whatever their interests and

projects, Hampden-Sydney's scien-

tists are members of the commu- /

nity who have dedicated them- /
selves to life-long learning and /
to sharing the wonders they / gy
discover in their work. / ^y
What more could we / <^k5y*'
ask of practitioners / Vy^
ofliberal /a^W
educate /^^^

4pV $
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BIOLOGY Toxic Metals and their Impact on the Biosphere

Edward W. Devlin, Assistant Professor ofBiology

£
EDWARD W. DEVLIN, ASSISTANT

PROFESSOR OF BIOLOGY

B.S., Zoology, University ofMaryland;

M.S., Biology, Bemidji State University;

Ph.D., Embryology, North Dakota State

University. Teaching interests: general

biology, developmental biology, histology,

and cell biology. Before coming to Hamp-

den-Sydney in 1990, he receivedgrants

from the National Science Foundation,

the National Institutes ofHealth, 3M
Corporation, and six

other agencies. He
recently obtainedfor

Hampden-Sydney a

National Science Foun-

dation grant (see clip-

ping below) to incor-

porate computer-

mediatedphysiology

into introductory courses

on biology, comparative

physiology, and

neurobiology.

Here he describes his work, which

involves studying the effects ofheavy metal

pollution, specifically that ofmercury, on

vertebrates.

.Znh^rants to Hampd^

Sydney establishes
computer-

time

has

in its history,

received three

NVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION WITH TOXIC METALS
has become a global phenomenon. Because of growing apprehension

about the potential effects of heavy metals on various buna and flora,

research in the fundamental, applied, and health aspects of trace

metals in the environment has mushroomed. One ubiquitous group of heavy

metals are the mercury compounds. For example, there have been reports in the

news of extensive mercury pollution in the Everglades in Florida resulting from the

burning ofwaste batteries. This may result in mercury levels in aquatic organisms

that not only adversely affect the biology of those organisms but may be harmful to

humans, especially during the sensitive period ofhuman embryonic devel-

opment. Additional interest in mercury has resulted from studies in acid

rain that indicate the increasing presence of the toxic forms of mercury.

One of the more toxic forms, methyl mercury, is normally present in fish

tissue and results in over 80% of the total intake of mercury in humans.

Thus, mercury pollution has a human biomedical as well as an ecological

significance.

I have been investigating the effect of mercury on vertebrate develop-

ment for almost ten years. There are many advantages to using lower

vertebrates like fish for toxicological studies, especially for studies on

embryonic development. Large numbers or embryos are readily available,

animals are inexpensive and easily maintained in the lab, and development

is easily observed through the transparent eggshell. Fish embryos and early

larval stages also show a special sensitivity to aquatic pollutants like mercury. Subtle

responses to environmental agents during sensitive embryonic stages often have

marked effects on later development. We have demonstrated the toxic levels,

dynamics of uptake, and many other

effects of methyl mercury on fish develop-

ment. For example, extremely low levels of

mercury are normally present in fresh

waters, yet the developing embryo is able

to bioconcentrate the mercury up to 50

times the environmental concentration in

For the first

funding

part because

establishing a

.ology lab
t%SmpTete workstations.

Department. Six comp^
Madntosh IIsl

"* ^"t^afsoftware. and -so

electrophysiology

?,, lvlirLab sottwa

' C
and graph the results ot

of

mentation.

n nerve stimulation

many experiments:in
tunity to analyze

electrical

ihani-

All biology labor

*»ced

,rom *e

f to 5aS •* "£
. in 1988 project

Colleges b^tl.nwsawajded an

dhector Edward
Devhnw^

NSF grant ^^omputer-medrated
hlghiy

successful co. p^
laboratory

program a
uters ,

tion. William Sta*™*^ovative laser-

his research and uses >"
, in nis

videodisk^gdeputation in— T
SrSog7 i -11 estab-
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(
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computer Redeveloping instruc-

lished. He has been u y ^^

its tissues.

One regrerrable byproduct of these

studies is that hundreds of thousands of

embryos are killed as a part of the experi-

mental design in basic toxicity studies.

This has led us to try using cells derived

from fish and grown in cell culture,

which, if it works, will provide rapid,

inexpensive, highly controlled experi-

mental models for a wide variety of

toxicity studies. I have been attempting

to correlate the responses of these fish

cells in culture to the response of the

whole organism. The results are mixed

at this point but the outlook is

promising.
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CHEMISTRY

KEVIN M. DUNN, ASSOCIATE

PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY

B.S., Chemistry, University of

Chicago; Ph.D., Chemical Physics,

University ofTexas at Austin. Teach-

ing interests: Generalandphysical

chemistry. Techniques ofchemistry. He
has receivedfellowshipsfrom the Robert

A. Welch Foundation and the Dow
Corporation, and was awarded the

Commendationfor Teaching by the

Chairman of the Chemistry Department,

The University ofTexas at Austin. This

summer, with the help ofa Research

Corporation grant, he and students Chris

Wilson '93 and Pete Peterson 93
predicted the spectra (absorbed radio

frequencies) ofions in outer space.

lA
A Host ofMolecules
Kevin M. Dunn, Associate Professor ofChemistry

^rVmingDansFounda-^ endow Student Research
at Hampden-Sydney

X **? Vini"g ^vis

3 '" the« sciences.win he used to ™r™l'I
t'Pend of" $2,500 ft?

to suppon S.M.

assistance

The fund
used to

"«cj stipend of W sr
two rising juniors
research

participation

provide a
each of

with

on the successful

student

The award is based
achievements of
research assistants
PartIculariy ,ntnena(u4 ên

Colleg,

summer
at the

LTHOUGH THE SPACE BETWEEN STARS is almost a perfect

vacuum, thin clouds of diffuse gas inhabit the vast reaches of outer

space. Until recently, this gas was thought to consist mostly of hydro-

gen and helium—the simplest of the elements. As radio astronomers

have probed these clouds, however, they have identified many common terrestrial

substances known to us on Earth: water, ammonia, carbon monoxide, carbon diox-

ide, and a host of other molecules.

More recendy, molecules unstable under terrestrial conditions (for example, the

hydronium ion, H30+), have been identified in the interstellar clouds. To identify

them conclusively, the radio frequencies they absorb and emit (their spectra) must

be measured in the lab. These molecules are so unstable, however, that it is difficult

to generate enough of them in the lab to obtain spectral information. So the experi-

mental spectroscopist must search in space through a large range of frequencies for a

very weak signal. It's like trying to tune in WWHS from a thousand miles away

without knowing the broadcast frequency!

The experimental difficulties are greatly relieved, though, if the spectroscopist

can narrow the search to a small range ol frequencies. Here, theoretical predictions

can prove valuable. By solving the equations of quantum mechanics on a computer,

we can predict which radio and infrared frequencies should be absorbed or emitted

by a target molecule. Because of the complexity of the quantum mechanical equa-

tions, we must introduce approximations into the calculation to make it solvable.

These approximations cause our predictions to deviate from the exact results but

these deviations are often systematic, that is, they are the same kind ol deviations for

a bunch of similar molecules. For example, when we predict the infrared frequen-

cies of water, we find that our predictions are too high by about 10%. We may
speculate, then, that the predicted infrared frequencies of the hydronium ion should

also be 10% too high. By taking 90% of the predicted frequency we obtain a

corrected frequency which should be close to the experiment value. A spectroscopist

can use our prediction to narrow the range of frequencies he must search for

the weak ionic signal.

During the past year, my student co-workers and I have applied these tech-

niques to 1 5 neutral molecules and 1 5 ions. For ions with available experi-

mental data, the deviations between the theoretical and experimental frequen-

cies are similar to those of the corresponding neutral molecules. This means

that for the ions studied so far, infrared frequencies could be reliably predicted

using empirical corrections from related neutral molecules. In other words, no

experimental data from the ion under consideration are required for the predic-

tion of its spectrum.

Twelve students participated in this research last year. Mahdi Abu-Omar, Bill

Moore, and Reed Skaggs are attending graduate school in chemistry. Richard

Reid, Chris Hutchinson, and Scott Just attend medical school. Greg Walker

will seek adventure in Hong Kong before continuing his studies. Ben Harri-

son works as a chemist for a private company. Ricky Parham teaches

French and chemistry at a private high school. Wade Johnson, Dennis / A.

Goldin, and Charles Henry returned to Hampden-Sydney. / x£r
Our research, made possible by a grant from Research Corpo- / * y\*

ration and student summer stipends from the College, contin- / s$r*vr
ued this summer as Chris Wilson, Pete Peterson, and I / 'WvOVf'
extended our approach to negative ions such as the

hydroxide ion (OH-) and consolidated our results for

publication.
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CHEMISTRY

HERBERT J. SIPE, JR.,

PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY

B.S., Juniata College; Ph.D., University

(//Wisconsin at Madison; additional

studies in instrumentationfor electron

nuclear double resonance spectroscopy at

the University ofAlabama and xenobiotic

metabolism by electron spin resonance

spectroscopy at the National Institute of

Environmental Health Sciences. Teaching

interests: general and

physical chemistiy, tech-

niques ofchemistiy; has

taught honors seminars,

applied mathematics in

chemistiy, magnetic reso-

nance spectroscopy, and

computing He has

authored or co-authored

over thirty articles and

chapters on the concepts

and effective teaching of

chemistiy and chemical

concepts. A dedicated teacher and scien-

tist, he was elected to ODK, the national

leadership honorary fraternity, and has

won the Cabell TeachingAward. He has

been principal investigator orproject

supervisorfor two long-term National

Science Foundation grants in support of

research at Hampden-Sydney. Recently, he

won a $35,500grantfrom the National

Science Foundation (see clipping below)

to help buy a new electron spin resonance

spectrometer.

Free Radicals, Short Lives, andAntidotes in Food
HerbertJ. Sipe, Jr. , Professor of Chemistry

^-r^ ECAUSE OF MY INTERESTS IN and awareness of national trends

C LJ in my discipline, I used my 1987-88 sabbatical year to develop

I j research in biochemistry. Because ofmy training and research

contacts, I arranged to take a sabbatical at the Laboratory of Molec-

ular Biophysics of the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (LMB-
NIEHS) with Dr. Ronald R Mason (who is the authot of almost 200 scientific

papers and review articles in this area). I learned specialized techniques for working

with some biochemical systems and how to apply ESR (electron spin resonance)

spectroscopy to their study. I have been fortunate to spend three summers (1989,

1990, 1992) at LMB-NIEHS in addition to the 12-month sabbatical.

At Hampden-Sydney, hindered only by the relatively low sensitivity of

our old ESR, my work in biophysical chemistry has been the basis for a

number of advanced laboratory projects for chemistry majors. For exam-

ple, students built and evaluated an apparatus that uses vacuum aspiration

to draw samples rapidly into the spectrometer sample holder without

requiring tedious retuning of the spectrometer. This means that we have a

chance to see short-lived chemical species. (The commercial version of this

rapid-sampling apparatus costs about $2500 retail; we built ours for about

$75 worth of parts.) Another student developed an inexpensive ($5)

replacement for a costly (about $200) commercial sample holder. Most of

the equipment we have built and the techniques we have developed will

transfer to the new spectrometer, which will have greatly improved sensitivity and

ease of operation.

The research my student colleagues and I intend to perform concerns free radical

chemical species. A free radical is an unstable atom or molecule which is highly

reactive because it has an extra, unpaired electron. When released during a chemical

reaction, it immediately seeks to attach itself to another atom or molecule. The free

radical's need for bonding makes it a dangerous chemical species. For example,

dioxygen (O2) is a vital component of metabolism in higher organisms (including

man). During metabolic processes, dioxygen is converted to the stable compound
water (H2O) by the successive transfer of electrons to it. At certain steps in this

conversion process, however, the oxygen may be released as a free radical, and may

attack genetic material and cause genetic damage. Free radicals may also attack the

National Science Foundation, in one ofthree grants this year to Hampden-Sydney,

Gives seed-moneyfor Spectroscopic Laboratory Equipment for Chemistry and Biology

A second National Science Founda-
tion grant, of over $35,000, will cover

half the purchase price of a state-of-the-

art, computer-interfaced electron spin

resonance (ESR) spectrometer. It comes
in response to Professor Sipe"s proposal,

"Electron Spin Resonance Spectro-

scopic Projects in an Integrated Labor-

atory." to the NSF's Improvement in

Laboratory Instruction Program. With
this grant, the National Science Foun-
dation continues to recognize

Hampden-Sydney's distinctive and
nationally-imitated project-based lab-

oratory program (which will be

described in a later issue) and makes it

possible for chemistry majors to

continue such professional-level

research as the free radical studies

Professors Sipe and Dunn and their

students are performing.

Additionally, to our chemistry

students, the ESR spectrometer, along

with several nuclear magnetic resonance

(NMR) spectrometers already in place,

will serve as the chemical laboratory

equivalent of the magnetic resonance

imaging (MRI) devices that are used

increasingly in the medical profession.

ESR and NMR spectrometers help

chemists to investigate the "electron

sjlue" that holds atoms together to form

molecules. Because of the number of

Hampden-Sydney chemistry students

(over 809c) who go on to graduate or

professional school, many to medical or

biochemical studies, magnetic reso-

nance experience is an essential part of

their curriculum.

"We welcome the National Science

Foundation's support of our program,"

says Sipe, "because it will allow our

students to continue doing real chem-
istry as it's done nationally by real

chemists."
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constituents of the cellular membranes

which serve to isolate cellular processes

in separate, non-interacting regions.

This has led some medical researchers

to believe that diseases characterized by

cellular dysfunction, such as those asso-

ciated with aging, and some of the clus-

ter of diseases known as cancer are the

result of inevitable, cumulative leaks of

reactive oxygen species during the

normal course of metabolism. It would

seem that any substance, synthetic or

naturally-occurring, that produces free

radicals during the metabolic process is

a candidate for biological mischief.

Of course, biological organisms have

evolved mechanisms to isolate reactive

oxygen forms and other free radicals

and to transform them into less reactive

forms if they escape from confinement.

For example, two well-known vitamins,

Vitamin C (water-soluble) and Vitamin

E (fat-soluble) are antioxidants that may
serve to ameliorate the effects of reactive

oxygen. Organisms have also evolved

enzymatic systems that may bind free

radicals in chemical processes.

Based on the assumption that some

diseases and degenerative disease states

may be consequences of active oxygen

species and other free radicals, my
students and I plan research in two

broad areas. First, we will seek out man-

made compounds (for example, certain

food constituents) whose molecular

structures are similar to those of Vita-

mins C and E and determine whether

those substances act as antioxidants.

Second, we will try to find naturally-

occurring substances (e.g., certain

components of cruciferous vegetables

such as broccoli) with reported anti-

oxidant behavior and try to determine

if that behavior involves radicals or radi-

cal-mediated processes. While advanc-

ing studies in the effect of food compo-

nents on the human body, under-

graduates will get experience in address-

ing some of the problems of environ-

mental chemistry in a realistic and

sophisticated way.

PhysicsforAll Students—mid their Teachers

L. Nee/ Beard, Professor ofPhysics

/N ADDITION TO THE (WELL-KNOWN) CHALLENGES to all

high-school teachers and other science teachers, physics teachers face

their own unique set of hurdles to effective teaching.

Enrollments in physics classes are low, especially when compared

with life and earth sciences. Consequently, the physics teacher is typically at the

bottom of the budgetary pecking order. (The national average budget for physics

teachers is about $200—and this figure dates back to the mid-eighties, before

recent budget cutbacks.) To make things more difficult, the pricing of physics

equipment is more akin to that of military spare parts, or the items on your hospital

bill, than to consumer goods. Even if you have $200, it doesn't get much (a two-

meter stick, for example, costs about $30), and many teachers would feel as if they

had won the lottery if they could get $200.

Complicating physics education further is that, except in the very largest schools

in the country—in the suburbs around major cities—there is only one physics

teacher, who teaches physics on a part-time basis (meaning two or three sections,

perhaps). One consequence of this is professional isolation—the lack of anyone

with whom to share ideas and problems during the academic year.

Finally, relatively few physics teachers majored in the subject in college, so they

are unlikely to have had much laboratory preparation as students. Further exac-

erbating this is the fact that universities are abandoning laboratories for the intro-

ductory courses, so beginning teachers are even more likely than their older

colleagues to need help in teaching laboratories.

There is little debate that the laboratory should play a prominent role in the

study of physics; when it doesn't, it is due to logistical or economic reasons. The

essence of the physics laboratory is measurement. It is obvious that you do not get

quantitative results worth analyzing without good measuring instruments and appa-

ratus designed to work with the instruments. Sad to say, ifyou go into the store-

room of the typical high-school physics room, you don't see much in the way of

instruments (beyond a pan balance and a couple of old meters, perhaps). Moreover,

students nowadays are accustomed to very high-tech and high-performance elec-

tronics in consumer products; what they have available in their physics courses, by

contrast, is likely to be rather antiquated.

I enjoy building gadgets and coming up with cheaper, better ways to illustrate

scientific principles. In 1984, with the help of my students, I began to build and

loan out to high school physics teachers sets of laboratory equipment that were a

mixture of electronics instruments and circuits, in the form of high-quality printed-

circuit boards, and mechanical apparatus made from simple hardware-store and

lumber-yard materials. With this equipment, the teachers could easily illustrate such

basic physical principles as gravity, motion, and acoustics, without the customarily

large expenditure of funds.

However, while the teachers were glad to be able to borrow laboratory equip-

ment that usually costs about $ 1 800 retail—no small boon in itself—some still

required training in the use of the apparatus. So I began to conduct work-

shops at annual meetings of the American Association of Physics Teachers. / .A,

The workshops not only were a means of instruction; they served as / ^jV
occasions for physical science teachers to share experiences—

a

"networking opportunity," as current parlance would have it.

In a couple of years, we had established a national users'

group, but we were reaching only a few of Virginia's phys-

ics teachers. The Virginia Teachers Alliance was formed
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PHYSICS

L. NEEL BEARD,

PROFESSOR OF PHYSICS

B.A., cum laude, Vanderbilt University;

Ph.D., Vanderbilt University. Teaching

interests: biophysics, computer-basedphys-

ics, crystallography, electricity and elec-

tronics, physics ofmusic, thermodynamics,

mechanics, and astronomy. He has

authored or co-authored eleven articles or

guidebooks related to physics research and

instrumentation in physics instruction.

He has received the Biophysical Training

Grant and a grantfrom the Southern

Fellowships Fund. With Professor Kiess,

he won an awardfrom Keithleg Instru-

mentsfor their design ofan experiment to

measure the charge on an electron. In

1984, he initiated the Physics Equipment

Loan Program that provides laboratory

equipment and measuring devices, built

by college physics students, to high school

physics teachers, later extending this

service nationally through workshops held

at meetings ofthe American Association

ofPhysics Teachers. Theprogram, which

has received the Merck Innovation Award
arid the Meggers Project Award, was

supported by the State Council ofHigher

Education in Virginia under theprovi-

sions ofthe Eisenhower Act in 1990 and
1991. In 1992, theJessie Ball DuPont

Foundation awarded $99,650 to

Hampden-Sydney to extend the college-

high schoolphysics alli-

ance to selected schools in

North Carolina

(see clippings at right).

in 1 989 to make available the same equipment and workshops we had been provid-

ing to the national group. With financial help from the Merck Company (and,

later, the American Institute of Physics and the State Council or Higher Education

in Virginia), we were able to set up day-long, regional workshops, each within a

two-hour drive of participants.

At the workshops, which are increasingly popular, each teacher is given a set

of equipment and instructed in its use. After a day ofworking and learning

together, they return to their schools with more than a semester's worth of basic

experiments in mechanics, sound, and wave motion. But they also return to their

schools as members of a professional science network specially trained to give their

students hands-on experience with high-quality laboratory equipment.
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How Firm a Foundation? Changing Fimes in Ptyysics

Weyland ThomasJoyner, Jr. 51, Professor ofPhysics

y HILE PHYSICS IS THE FUNDAMENTAL SCIENCE, it is also the

i / I J I most rapidly changing. New discoveries are made with lightning

i VJ speed, and technology keeps pace with discovery. The task of

acquainting our students with new developments in addition to the

basic principles of phvsics requires us to maintain up-to-date laboratory facilities.

In many cases, keeping up means frequendy purchasing new equipment to

replace technology that is quickly obsolete. Computers serve as a good example of

this phenomenon; since 1978, for example, we have upgraded our computer

systems four times:

\EAR

1978

COMPUTER

DEC PDP-11

1982 Apples

1986 XTs

1989 ATs

1992 386/486

RAM

16k

64k

FLOPPY
DISK

100k

180k

HARD
DISK

none

none

256k 360k 10M

640k 1220k 30M

PHYSICS

WEYLAND THOMAS JOYNER, JR. '51,

PROFESSOR OF PHYSICS

B.S. magna cum laude (in 3 years),

Hampden-Sydney College; M.S., Duke

University; Ph.D., Duke University.

Teaching interests: generalphysics,

modem weaponry, energy andpower,

particle dynamics, electricity and magne-

tism, and electronics. He is a Felloiv ofthe

American Associationfor the Advance-

ment ofScience and has

been listed in American

Men of Science, Virginia

Lives, Who's Who in Tech-

8000k 1440k 80M

In 1992-93, we will complete the transition to the 386/486 systems; these

machines are particularly useful to majors in taking data at rates up to 1 00,000

samples per second and analyzing them with powerful commercial software.

As Neel Beards and Herb Sipe's narratives indicate, we also create much of our

own laboratory equipment. For lower level laboratories, we have developed such

items as a linear accelerometer, telemetering tension meters, solid state launchers,

instruments to measure solar power and total energy, air velocity probes lor a wind

tunnel, and others. For upper division laboratories, we have developed a picosecond

light pulser to allow measurement ol the speed of light over a few meters, charge-

sensitive preamps for silicon charged particle detectors, a liquid-nitrogen-cooled

cryostat to look at transitions to the superconducting state, and other apparatus.

My own work comprises the testing ol superconductors, specifically the observa-

tion of gold-activated silicon devices at high temperatures; research on auto emis-

sion controls—their cost, reliability, and effectiveness; energy and power studies;

and the study ol computer use and interlacing in the physics laboratory, particularly

adding sell-sampling circuitry and analysis software to a standard analog-to-digital

converter.

In addition to maintaining the most modern (affordable) equipment, we also

strive to offer timely courses, especially those related to energy (nuclear and directed

energy). In keeping with that objective, we intend to offer a new interdisciplinary

course on energy-related markets, combining material from mathematics, econom-

ics, and physics, on a trial basis.

nology, Who's Who in the

Southeast, Who's Who in

America, and Who's Who
in the World.

He has worked on the

staffofthe Commission on

College Physics, wasfirst

director of the College Phys-

ics Program of the American

Institute ofPhysics, and has served as

secretary andpresident of the physics

section ofthe Virginia Academy of

Science. The author oftwelve articles in

scholarlyjournals, he has presented ten

scholarlypapers atprofessional conferences

andNASA seminars, and has received

grantsfrom NASA, the Atomic Energy

Commission, the National Science Foun-

dation, Research Corporation, the Oak

Ridge Institutefor Nuclear Studies, the

Department ofEnergy, General Electric,

and Texaco. Included in his work-in-

progress are two books, one about energy

andpower and the other about auto

emission controls. A Hampden-Sydney

professor and resident since 1957, he has

served the College as a member of many

committees and the community as a

deacon, elder, and choir member of

College Church. He presents here a

kind of "physics activities report.
"
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PHYSICS

DONALD A. KNIFFEN, ADJUNCT
PROFESSOR OF PHYSICS

B.S., magna cum taude, Louisiana State

University; MA., Washington University

(St. Louis); Ph.D., Catholic University of

America. Teaching interests: general to

upper-levelphysics, general and upper-

level astronomy. Has introducedan astro-

physics course at Hampden-Sydney. Has

received Woodrow Wilson andNASA
fellowships. He has authored or co-

authored over 75papers in scholarlyjour-

nals in variousfields ofastrophysics, and

haspublished reviews andsummary arti-

cles in technicalpublications, books, and

encyclopedias. He has workedfor the

NationalAeronautics and Space Admin-

istration (NASA) in many capacities: as

Astrophysicistfor NASA Goddard Space

Flight Center since I960, Project Scien-

tist ofthe Compton Gamma Ray Obser-

vatoryfrom 1977 to 1991, Chairman of

the Compton Observatory Science Work-

ing Team, and on many NASA, NAS,

andNSF scientific advisory

panels. He has been listed in

American Men and Women

ofScience; Leaders in Amer-

ican Science; Who's Who in

the East; Who's Who in

Science and Technology; and

the International Biography

ofScience. Still working with

NASA via computer connec-

tions, he has been part of

several major and surprising

discoveries in recent months.

He, department chairman Edward Kiess,

and Dean Scott Colley petitioned the

Board ofTrustees to authorize the build-

ing ofan observatory on campus, anda

sitefor thefacility has been approved.

Here are his thoughts about astronomy at

Hampden-Sydney.

Ushering in the Golden Age ofAstronomy
DonaldA. Kniffen, Adjunct Professor of Physics

THERE CAN HARDLY BE A SUBJECT more compatible with the

traditional liberal arts education offered at Hampden-Sydney College

than astronomy. Long before the revered classics were being written,

or, in tact, before anything at all was being written, man pondered the

skies and wondered about the meaning or what he saw. To be sure, this was also

long before the scientific method had been developed, and so not all that he learned

was based on fact, but was intertwined with mythology and religion. The evolution

to modern astronomy and what we know today about the universe in which we live

is an exciting and living story, which changes daily.

My interest in astronomy has been developed through 30 years of experience as

an astrophysicist with NASA. Most recently I was responsible for the overall scien-

tific development or the Compton Gamma Ray Observatory, the second of NASA's

four "Great Observatories," designed to provide major new astronomical observing

capabilities over the entire electromagnetic spectrum. On April 5, 1991, after over

12 years of development, Compton was launched aboard the Space Shuttle Atlantis

from the Kennedy Space Center. This mission, together with the Cosmic Back-

ground Explorer (COBE) and the Hubble Space Telescope (HST), is bringing us

major new discoveries at an unprecedented rate—discoveries that are changing our

fundamental view of the universe and how it came to be as we see it today. These

are the missions that are ushering in the "new golden age ol astronomy."

Many have asked how I could leave NASA at such an exciting time. The answer

is that I haven't. Shortly after the April 1 99 1 launch, I accepted an offer to join the

faculty ol Hampden-Sydney College as an Adjunct Professor in the

Physics Department and to be responsible for the development of the

astronomy program. I was excited by this challenge and the oppor-

tunity to achieve a lifelong ambition to teach in the liberal arts envi-

ronment. To ensure that I did not have to give up my research inter-

ests, NASA agreed to install an electronic connection from the

Hampden-Sydney Computing Center to the outside world. NASA
provides equipment and pays the leased-line charges for this connec-

tion, which allows me to sit in my office at Hampden-Sydney and

work on the NASA computers almost as if I were there, but also to

have access to other computers throughout the world. As a by-

product, the entire Hampden-Sydney College community has access

to the worldwide networks and databases as well.

How exciting it is to be able to continue my NASA research, with the help ofa

NASA Grant, while teaching the leaders of tomorrow about today's developments

in astronomy along with the historical development ol the subject. In the meantime

the discoveries we have made with Compton have made this adventure an unbeliev-

able experience. I hope some of that excitement has been imparted to the students.

What of my activities at the college? That adds an even more wonderful chapter

to the story. With the advice and support of the physics department faculty and the

department chairman, professor Ed Kiess, I have been able to have two new astron-

omy courses added to the curriculum, one involving life in the universe, the second

a course in astrophysics for upper level physics and math majors, which I reach

personally.

One of Hampden-Sydney s major deficiencies for teaching and research in

astronomy is the lack of an observatory. I have never before seen a college with over

200 years of history which docs not have, prominently displayed among its

academic edifices, an observatory. Such a building, and its instant identification
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The National Aeronautics and Space Administration provides

Hampden-Sydney College with connections to world-wide computer networks

A three-year agreement with the

National Aeronautics and Space

Administration is providing Hampden-
Sydney College a connection to

computer networks, library catalogues,

and databases all over the world.

NASA's assistance, worth about

$90,000 to the College, makes it possi-

ble for a Hampden-Sydney computer

user (faculty, student, or staff) to access

any of approximately 5.400 networks

worldwide. 24 hours a day, 365 days a

year.

According to Steve Davis. Director

of Computing, a major benefit of this

new communications capability to the

College is that approximately 300
computer users can simultaneously

access remote databases or send and
receive messages. This means, for

instance, that the faculty can now
communicate electronically with

colleagues at other universities on
collaborative efforts like writing books,

papers, or analyses. Students, too, can

access many library catalogs such as

those at Harvard or Boston University

in the United States, the National

University Library in Australia, or the

Inter-University Computerized Catalog

System in Israel. Various databases

—

the National Bibliography in Finland,

for example—are also available for

searching by students and faculty

conducting research. Hampden-Sydney
users can communicate with students or

faculty at other educational institutions.

Hampden-Sydney staff can coordinate

meetings and conferences, and receive

information relating to administrative

issues.

The NASA agreement provides the

College assistance in three main areas:

network hardware installation, a leased

telephone line, and system monitoring.

Installation of the networking compo-
nents involved connecting a bridging

router and data service unit, which in

turn connect the Hampden-Sydney
campus network to a data-grade tele-

phone line. It is the telephone line, able

to carry 56.000 bits of information, that

allows so many users simultaneous

access. The NASA Technical Opera-

tions Center constantly monitors the

availability of the leased line and the

network components and is immedi-
ately notified by electronic alarms if the

connection to Hampden-Sydney is lost.

A regular user of the NASA connec-

tion and the individual who initiated

efforts to secure the agreement. Dr.

Donald Kniffen connects to NASA
daily and obtains scientific data from
satellite missions. As a consultant to

NASA, former project scientist for

NASA's Compton Gamma Ray Obser-

vatory, and consultant to the current

project scientist. Kniffen can analyze

data in his Hampden-Sydney office and

communicate to other scientists his

interpretation of the information. He
then can make recommendations

concerning data-gathering and further

analysis—without ever leaving the

campus.

with one of the oldest academic pursuits of man, sets an intellectual tone so consis-

tent with the culture of Hampden-Sydney that it seems an odd omission for this

campus. Fortunately, Professor Kiess and Dean Colley agree, and we have begun to

seek ways to obtain an observatory. The Board ofTrustees has committed a site, on

campus, to house the facility and now we must seek the funds to begin

implementation.

In my basic astronomy course, one of the most motivating activities is provided

by the limited capability we have to observe the sky: the department has a small

portable telescope which we can take out a to a dark site a few times a semester, and

we make a trip each semester to the student observatory at the University of

Virginia. But we are now underway toward achieving a modern state-of-the-art

observatory which will serve not only the needs of the general astronomy course

with more frequent observing opportunities, but also will provide opportunities for

student and faculty research. However, until we can achieve the necessary funding

our intermediate goals must be quite modest.

I am quite excited about astronomy at Hampden-Sydney College. This summer
I have two students working with me in my NASA research. There is an air of

excitement as we explore the modern world of astrophysics from Hampden-
Sydney—a possibility only recently available through the vast international

computer networks. The enthusiasm of the students is contagious.

So it is no longer necessary to be located at some large institution in a major

urban area to be at the forefront of astrophysics research. It's happening at Hamp-
den-Sydney.

"How exciting it is

to be able to continue

my NASA research,

with the help ofa NASA Grant,

while teaching the leaders

oftomorroiv about

today's developments

in astronomy along with the

historicaldevebpment

ofthe subject.

"

DONALD A. KNIFFEN
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BIOLOGY

WILLIAM A. SHEAR, PATTERSON

PROFESSOR OF BIOLOGY

BA., College ofWooster; M.S.,

University ofNew Mexico; Ph.D.,

Harvard University. Teaching inter-

ests: Animal Behavior, Entomology,

Invertebrate Zoology, Evolution. Has

taughtgeneral and special biology courses,

including the Biology ofSpiders (a gradu-

ate course) at Highlands Biological

Station ofthe University ofNorth Caro-

lina system. In addition to his teaching

duties at Hampden-Sydney, he serves as

adjunct graduate professor in the Univer-

sity ofNorth Carolina system and the

Centerfor Evolution and the Palae-

oenvironment, State University ofNew
York, Binghamton. He is a research asso-

ciate with the American Museum of

Natural Histoiy. He has

been nominatedfor the

Virginia Distinguished

Professor and Outstanding

Scientist in Virginia awards.

In 1987, he received the

Trustees' Prizefor his

outstanding contributions to

public recognition ofthe

College. One ofthe worlds

foremost authorities on

arachnida and myriapoda,

he has authored or co-

authored over seventy articles, chapters,

and books related to his research on fossils

of some ofthe earliest known spiders. His

research on the evolution ofarachnids

(supported by three National Science

Foundation grants), along with that of

others in hisfield, altered evolutionary

history by indicating that animal life may
have made the transitionfrom sea to Lind

millions ofyears earlier than once thought.

LM
Making Friends with the Worlds Oldest Spiders

William A. Shear, Patterson Professor ofBiology

YWORK IN PALEONTOLOGY (the study of fossils) began in

1981, when I joined Patricia Bonamo and Doug Grierson in their

examination of fossil-rich deposits of rock at Gilboa, New York.

Astounded that soft tissue fragments of plants and animals could be

so well preserved—and therefore lend themselves to more intense examination than

any fossils discovered since the 1920s—I was eager to be a part of the project.

Bonamo and Grierson, paleobotanists and leading experts on early plant life, and I,

with my expertise in the evolution of living arthropods (jointed-limbed creatures,

such as insects and spiders), arachnids (spiders), and myriapods (centipedes and

their relations), became a team of specialists on early terrestrial ecosystems.

Organizing world-wide network of paleontologists in the United States,

Germany, and Britain, we were able to piece together and identify some of the earli-

est creatures dwelling on land. Bonamo and I, with Wolfgang Schawaller of the

State Museum of Natural History, Stuttgart, Germany, were able to establish that

pseudoscorpions, once thought to have existed on land about 35 millions years ago,

actually became terrestrial creatures at least 380 million years ago. Discoveries in

Wales have led experts to believe that animal life may actually have made the transi-

tion from water to land at least 415 million years ago, about 1 5 million

years earlier than we once thought. There is hope, too, that studies

being conducted at 468-million year-old deposits will reveal an even

earlier date for that time in evolution when organisms became terres-

trial and began to diversify.

Because our group consisted of botanists as well as zoologists, we

were able to create a more nearly complete picture of life on Earth 380

to 4 1 5 million years ago. Through integrated study, we discovered not

only that certain creatures arrived on landearlier than we once thought,

but that animals and plants may have played different roles in the food

chain from those they have today.

With a grant from the National Science Foundation, I continue my
paleontological research by collecting and examining samples from

deposits here in Virginia, where Masanutten Mountain's nearly 400 million year-

old formation promises to yield still more clues to our distant, distant past.
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BoundFor Glory. .

.

ButHeadedNowhere
THE STORY OF "THE HAMPDEN-SYDNEY BOYS," COMPANY G, 20TH VA. INFANTRY C.SA.

By the Rev. Dr. William E. Thompson, College Chaplain

/T'S A STORYTHAT
every Hampden-Sydney

student and alumnus

hears a little bit about,

here and there, but what is the real

truth about that inglorious band of

garnet-and-gray-clad men and boys

who went off to war in 1 861 ?

Several Virginia colleges and court

house villages began to form "do-it-

yourself" militia units as early as the fall

or 1859, following John Brown's raid

on Harpers Ferry. These multiplied

across the commonwealth following

the election ofAbraham Lincoln as

president in November of 1860—an

event of near-cosmic proportions

which thousands of people all across

the South deemed an almost-personal

insult, and a direct threat to white citi-

zens' property rights over that human
farm and household machinery known

as black slaves. Many white South-

erners saw the Lincoln election as a

signal that the South would hereafter

be in a minority position to influence

the elected and representative course of

U.S. history.
1

This Lincoln paranoia increased

throughout Virginia after South Caro-

lina seceded in December 1860. At the

University ofVirginia a schoolboy

company of approximately a hundred

students formed in mid-November;

another one formed in January.
2

Although Lincoln's inaugural

address on March 4 sought to appeal to

"the better angels of our nature" with

various overtures of peace, when the

new president later announced that he

intended to re-supply Fort Sumter in

Charleston Harbor, which hot-headed

seccessionists and opportunists were

holding under a starvation siege, a rash

or campus militia units formed all

across the state; our best guess is that

the Hampden-Sydney student military

unit was among those formed in mid-

March of 1861.

The Hampden-Sydney Boys

folbivedcampusprecedent:

during theAmerican Revolu-

tion andagain during the

War of1812, hastily-

assembled student military

units ofthe same name,

directed by Collegepresidents

ofthose respectiveperiods,

hadgone offto war.

The firing against Ft. Sumter began

in the early dawn hours of Friday, April

12, and the formal surrender was

received there by a Hampden-Sydney

alumnus, Roger Atkinson Pryor (class

of 1846), on Sunday, April 14. On
Monday, April 15, President Lincoln

called for the temporary enlistment of

75,000 volunteers to put down the

Deep South rebellion—and his tele-

gram to the Virginia governor indi-

cated that the Old Dominion's fair

share would be 3000 men. The sheer

effrontery and public insult of this

Lincoln telegram finally tipped Virginia

sentiment toward secession, and the

delegates (among whom were six

Hampden-Sydney alumni) to a legis-

lative convention, already in session in

Richmond, duly voted on Wednesday,

April 17, to seceded

After the April 17 secession vote,

telegrams were sent by the governor to

all counties, directing them to enlist

local troops for the defense ofVirginia.

Eight companies of approximately 100

men each would be enlisted that spring

from Prince Edward County. The
smallest of these numbered just over

seventy men, and it was also the young-

est group, for this was the unit from

Hampden-Sydney College.

The Rev. Dr. John Mayo Pleasants

Atkinson was definitely not a military

man, but as the acknowledged leader of

the community (by virtue of his being

president of the College), he dutifully

purchased a book of infantry tactics

and set about giving drill instruction to

interested students. Meanwhile, the

women of the village wove cloth, cut

patterns, and made uniforms; they also

embroidered H.S.B. on the collars and

sewed new brass buttons in place. The
company's name, "the Hampden-
Sydney Boys," followed campus pre-

cedent: during the American Revolu-

tion and again during the War of 1 8 1 2,

hastily-assembled student military units

of the same name, directed by College

presidents of those respective periods,

had gone off to war. On those occa-

sions, when the young men had arrived

at the appointed rendezvous points the

circumstances had changed and their

services had not been needed. Many
people confidendy assumed the same

thing would happen again this time.

College classes were suspended for

the rest of that exhilarating spring

session when the campus abounded
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with a carnival atmosphere. Although

the Presbyterian theological school, a

quarter of a mile away, true to its

Calvinist work ethic, persisted in hold-

ing classes to the bitter end of the

semester, a fair number of the seminary

students drilled with the "Hampden-

Sydney Boys" as their academic sched-

ules and pietistic endeavors allowed.

Twice-a-day drills were held, both

on the open lawn between Cushing

Hall and College Road (roughly oppo-

site the present-day Presbyterian

Manse) and also in the open field

beside Atkinson Hall, although the

proximity of the graveyard made some

of the students a bit nervous.

An enlistment company was theo-

retically one hundred men, but the

actual muster-roll of boys, who even-

tually composed Company G of the

20th Virginia Infantry, was somewhere

between 70 and 75. As later myths

accrued about this unit, eventually up

to about eighty men claimed to have

been a part of the company, although

the official Confederate records show

just seventy-two. About a dozen of

these were not undergraduate college

students, but were post-graduates from

the seminary, and two young men in

the company were sons of nearby rural

residents. Union Seminary was then

composed almost entirely of graduates

of Hampden-Sydney and Washington

College in Lexington. In fact, after

several of the Washington College

seminarians had participated in Pres-

ident Atkinsons inept initial drills, they

resigned in order to return to their

alma mater—where they thought their

survival chances would be much better,

since the Washington College students

were being drilled by VMI cadets.

j- -j- ENRY RICE, of Charlotte

/ / County, later a member
/ / of the Virginia House of

Delegates, described those

drilling days: "Excitement was intense.

These were our days of buoyant youth

and martial spirit. We knew nothing of

the serious side of war. Whatever others

might think, we feared only that the

conflict might end before we could get

to the front. . . . Our captain was

equally beloved [by all]. He had much
reputation as a theologian, an acknowl-

edged leader in church courts, an effi-

cient professor of languages and philos-

ophy. But one subject was too much
for his metaphysical mind—military

tactics. Report credits him with drilling

grains of corn all night in order to

On one occasion President

Atkinson commanded all to

raise the rightfoot, which

was done, and while all

were thus in the attitude of

the meditating stork, or

sleepinggoose, he

commanded that the left

foot also should be raised.

master the situation in his new position

as a military commander, but his

knowledge, if he acquired it, was never

ready and available for drilling boys.

He would sometimes, after a vain effort

to remember a military command,

finally say, 'Come this way,' or 'Go that

way,' or, if near enough in avoiding

an obstruction, give a push or a pull

to the man in front."

The Rev. Parke Flournoy of

Bethesda, Maryland, another member
of the company, wrote in later years,

".
. . on one occasion he got his

company to marching, half against a

haystack and the other half against a

wagon, a situation which utterly

surprised him and paralyzed all his

thinking powers. By no metaphysical

subtleties could he solve the great prob-

lem which he had created, and the boys

marked time while he helplessly pulled

his beard. It is also said that on another

occasion he commanded all to raise the

right foot, which was done, and while

all were thus in the attitude of the

meditating stork, or sleeping goose, he

commanded that the left foot also

should be raised. This was of course

embarrassing, and he had to pull at his

beard again till he found out what was

the matter."

Another veteran recalled that once

when it was raining they had been drill-

ing in the basement of the seminary

building (now Venable Hall), and Dr.

Atkinson marched the front line

straight into the wall, where the men
were forced to press their faces into the

bricks until he could figure what order

to give next! The Rev. Tazewell McCor-
kle of Lynchburg, another member,

later wrote, "we were invited to drill in

the yards of the homes on 'the Hill,'

where the girls would gather to applaud

and furnish refreshments." He also

remembered that "blacksmiths were

called into requisition, and orders given

for long knives, 12x2 inches, very

sharp, and each private furnished with

one, with which he expected to carve

the enemy." The young men were

obliged, however, to drill without

having any shoulder arms, for there

were simply none to be supplied from

Richmond. Some of the men had their

own private arms for hunting, but

there was no common supply of

ammunition.

FTERABOUT FIVE

weeks of daily drilling at

Hampden-Sydney, the

company finally received

its order to board the train at Farmville

for Richmond's "Camp Lee" where

there would be further instruction

—

and eventual equipping—under the

direction ofVMI cadets. 4 While the

prospect of being under the tutelage of

VMI students was disappointing to the

Hampden-Sydney students and insult-

ing to President Atkinson, generally

speaking the orders were received with

great joy because it meant that at long

last the young lion-hearts would be off

to the warfare they so desperately

wanted.

The College owns a register from

the Randolph Hotel in Farmville (it
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stood across the road from the present-

day Walker's Diner); the registration

page for Monday, May 27, shows that

some of the company stayed there on

the evening before their celebrated

departure. Dr. Flournoy wrote that on

the next day a Farmville band played

"Dixie"' and "The Marseillaise" and

other inspiring music while the troops

stood at attention for a long time, wait-

ing for a loaded troop train to arrive

from Lynchburg. He also wrote:

"While we waited the boys were busy

leaving souvenirs, tokens, etc., and the

girls were scratching names on

canteens, tin cups and pewter spoons.

As we heard the whistle of our

train, the girls en masse gathered

around Captain Atkinson and

were showering kisses on

him. A lieutenant looked on

a while until his 'best girl'

approached; when he offered

to relieve Captain Atkinson

of this part of his arduous

duties: 'I can stand the firing

yet, lieutenant; if it becomes

too heavy, I'll call you'."

Unknown to these bright

and happy men who were mean-

dering toward Richmond on a 25-

mph train ride, their military destiny

had already been set into motion two

days earlier, on Sunday, May 26, when
far beyond the Shenandoah Valley and

the Allegheny Mountains, Major-

General George B. McClellan of the

U.S. Army had crossed the Ohio River,

invading the northwestern Virginia

counties with approximately 20,000

equally enthusiastic young men from

Ohio and Indiana and Illinois.

rHE HAMPDEN-SYDNEY
students were sworn into

the state service ofVirginia

just as soon as they arrived

in Richmond that afternoon of May
28. They were assigned to temporary

living quarters in a new tobacco ware-

house near the north end of Mayo
Bridge, near Shockoe Slip. They had

been there only one day when Pres-

ident Jefferson Davis and other

members of the provisional Confeder-

ate government arrived by train from

Montgomery, Alabama, to take up

their residences and responsibilities in

Richmond. Caught up in patriotic

PresidentJohn M. P.

Atkinson (right) tried

to train the

Hampden-

Sydney Boys

and was their

Captain

at Rich

Mountain.

Gen. Roger

Pryor, class

of1846,

who, as one

ofthe officers

at Charleston

Harbor,

received the

surrender ofFederal

troops at Fort Sumter.

music, parades, and rhetoric, most of

them even heard President Jefferson

Davis make his maiden speech in Rich-

mond, from the balcony of the Spots-

wood Hotel on the corner of 8th and

Main Streets. This was a heady time

indeed for these college boys, ofwhom
many had never seen their state's capital

city before, let alone the heroic embod-

iments of their new national

government.

Hampden-Sydney alumnus Moses

Drury Hoge (class of 1839), pastor of

the Second Presbyterian Church (he

would become chaplain to the Confed-

erate Congress), had a nephew in the

College company; he wrote to the boy's

mother that he had been present when

they were all sworn into service, that

they had looked especially elegant, and

that he had freely accompanied them

to their camp of instruction "where

they are now quartered in their pretty

white tents." Evidently the camp disci-

pline was not too strict, for Hoge's

nephew was allowed to bring his tent-

mates to Sunday dinner at his uncle's

house. On their first Sunday in Rich-

mond, June 2, Dr. Hoge asked

Dr. Atkinson to preach for him.

He wrote to his sister that "it

was an impressive sight to see

about 30 of the uniformed

company come forward in a

group to partake of the

Lord's Supper."

There were drills four

times a day and a dress

parade each evening at 6:00.

Dr. Hoge frequently visited

the encampment; he assured his

anxious sister in another letter

that he saw no evidence of card-

playing and heard no swearing during

his visits. Thus did the college-boy unit

fill its uneventful days for a fortnight.

During that time it was transferred

from state service to Confederate

service—designated as Company G of

the 20th Virginia Infantry Regiment

and placed under the command of Lt.

Colonel John Pegram, a native of

Petersburg and an honor graduate of

the U.S. Military Academy at West

Point in the class of 1854. Under his

experienced direction, sometimes

meted out by VMI students (often

well-known to some of the Hampden-
Sydney boys), the boy-soldiers began to

shape up much better than under the

novice leadership of Captain Atkinson

back on "the Hill"—although the men
steadfastly maintained for the rest of

their lives that they had received a fine

headstart over many other units, thanks

to the guidance of their much-beloved

College president.

ON THE SAME SUNDAY,
June 2, 1861, when the

Hampden-Sydney Boys

made their impressive

uniformed presence around Dr. Hoge's

Presbyterian communion table, events

many miles to the northwest were
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already conspiring to call these young-

sters into action and test their mettle.

By this time General McClellan of the

Union Army had slowly moved his

20,000 men to the vicinity of Grafton,

a little station village located along the

B&O Railroad. McClellan's forceful

invaders had pushed their way across

the Ohio River and into this moun-

tainous region of the sovereign state of

Virginia for several critical reasons: to

protect the B&O Railroad, the sole

railway supply line from the Midwest

to the mid-Atlantic region; to protect

the pro-union residents in the area

from being forcibly enlisted into

Confederate service; to provide a mili-

tary screen for a hastily-assembled

political convention at Wheeling that

was laying the groundwork for the

entire northwestern section ofVirginia

to form a separate, pro-union state; and

to threaten the crucial Confederate

supply center at Staunton in the center

of the Valley of Virginia.

During the hours or Sunday night

and Monday morning, June 2 and 3,

despite torrential rains, General

McClellan moved 8000 of his men
with uncharacteristic stealth and speed

from Grafton to Philippi, 18 miles

away, initiating the first land battle of

Above, the campsite along Roaring Creek, and
at right, a trench dug by the Hampden-Sydney

Boys in 1861.

the Civil War at dawn on Monday. It

was a total rout for the Southern forces,

who ran away so hard, and so long, and

so far, that newspapers laughingly

reported this little battle under the

name of the "Philippi Races." '

U
P TO THIS POINT the

military establishment in

Richmond had given

only passing thought to

developments in the northwestern part

of Virginia, the main concern being

given to the concentration of both

armies near the railroad junction of

Manassas. General Lee sent a trusted

aide, Brigadier-General Robert S.

Garnett, to try to bring some defensive

order to the emergency conditions

prevailing in the Allegheny Mountains;

the new commander found things so

deteriorated that he immediately tele-

graphed Richmond for any and all

available troops—regardless of their

readiness for combat.

Thus, after being under professional

military instruction for less than two

weeks, the Hampden-Sydney Boys and

other companies of the 20th Virginia

Regiment, along with several other

Virginia regiments, abruptly left Rich-

mond on the Virginia Central Railroad

on the morning ofJune 9, 1861. The
men detrained in Waynesboro, to await

the ferrying of other units from the

capital city. After a sufficient number

had assembled—several days later

—

they all marched off up the Parkers-

burg-Staunton Turnpike, a macadam
road that wound around, up, and

down the ridges often different moun-
tains, for about 110 miles, to the mili-

tary assembly point at a crossroads

village named Huttonsville.

A quotation from one letter will

reveal the flavor of their jaunty outing:

"the first days march took us ten miles

to Buffalo Gap, where we pitched our

tents in a beautiful meadow, and after

supper, we sang a hymn, united in

prayer tor God's blessing and protec-

tion, and tatoo [a drum roll] soon

sounded us to bed. By four next morn-

ing we were roused for roll call, and

somewhat worsted by the fatigue of the

previous day, resumed our march. . .

."

Several men recollected years later

that Lt. Col. Pegram often compli-

mented Captain Atkinson on his

company's soldierly appearance and the

cleanliness of their evening encamp-

ments. As a result of its exemplary

conduct the Hampden-Sydney Boys

were several times appointed by

Pegram to lead the entire regiment on

the difficult march. Years later, an

anonymous veteran recalled the behav-

ior of some college regiment on that

march, which would seem to be the
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Hampden-Sydney Boys; one evening,

he noted, they officiated at the burial of

a crow, ornamenting the service with

"an English speech, a Latin oration,

and a Greek ode."

lA
T HUTTONSV1LLE,
General Garnett, trying

to maximize the defense

of the terrain without

overly exposing his unseasoned troops,

and uncertain about which of two

routes McClellan might take, split his

forces, taking a larger group under his

own command to Laurel Hill (now

Elkins) and sending a smaller group,

under the command of Lt. Col. Peg-

ram, fifteen miles away to a post on a

formidable spur called Rich Mountain.

Pegram, in turn, split his forces,

placing about a third of his command
into position at the Hart farm, squarely

atop the mountain, and the majority

into position just over two miles from

the summit, at the western base of the

mountain, behind a stream named

Roaring Creek. The Hampden-Sydney

Boys were in this group of "shock

troops" deployed on either side of the

turnpike, where the road began to

ascend the mountain. They went into

this encampment on Tuesday, July 2,

on the assumption that they would be

likely to absorb the initial thrust of

McClellans army if it should come that

way. 7

The college boys began their field

career by naming their location "Camp
Garnett" in honor of their overall

commander. They dug trench lines on

either side of the turnpike, choosing

positions that would easily command
the roadway. Also, since almost no

tents had yet arrived by wagon from

Richmond, they set to work felling

trees, assembling rectangular rock foun-

dations, and building little log cabins

for shelter there along the base of Rich

Mountain.

Garnett s northwestern army had

virtually no cavalry forces available for

scouting duty, so it was necessary each

day to send out large groups of infantry

as scout forces to ascertain the possible

approach of the enemy. That assign-

ment—which was extremely danger-

ous, but uniformly considered a matter

of great honor at this point in the

young war—fell on Sunday morning,

July 7 to the Hampden-Sydney Boys,

along with Captain Heck's company of

equally green men. Together they

composed a scout force of about 160

men. The group was led by two

The bands accompanying

the Federalarmyprovided

musical entertainment

for both sides.

Whenfamiliar Ijymns

wereplayedfrom over

across the creek, the

Rev. Dr. Captain Atkinson

led his troops in singing.

captains (one being President Atkin-

son) and by a politically-appointed

"Major Tyler," who had been a Rich-

mond newspaper editor until just a few

weeks earlier.

ON THIS PARTICULAR
Sunday morning, Major

Tyler, unpracticed in the

ways ofwar and

supremely confident in the military

mettle of his men, directed the scout-

ing party entirely too far from its

supply base at Camp Garnett—for

fourteen unsupported miles. About

mid-day they encountered the main

force of McClellans army, slowly wind-

ing its way south and east toward Rich

Mountain. Major Tyler desperately sent

word back to the full camp that he

needed reenforcements. Unfortunately

the jaunty major had gone off to battle

without a writing tablet, so he inked

out his appeal to Colonel Pegram on a

hard cracker!

Parke Flournoy wrote about that

moment some forty years later: "A

cracker is not so lasting a writing mate-

rial as Babylonian bricks have been

found to be, but those we had were

quite durable enough to hold together

for a journey of 1 4 miles, and a journey

around the world, if that were

required."

He went on to recall that brief skir-

mish on the first Sunday ofJuly of

1861 : "I was impressed with the cool-

ness with which our boys stood and

promptly returned the first fire they

were under, though being in column,

they had to shoot over each other's

heads, so that those in front were under

fire from two opposite directions at the

same time. I must honestly confess that

I was very seriously afraid that the guns

popping away behind me would blow

off the back ofmy head, and was, in

fact, much frightened. What I can

never forget, however, was the attitude

of our brave captain at the head of the

column, forgetting all about what was

behind him, and aiming his long pistol

—the best weapon he had—at the

enemy in front. The enemy proved to

be pickets or an advanced guard, and

retired after a round or two, and we,

under our gallant Major Tyler and

Captain Atkinson, returned in perfect

order and high good humor to tell at

headquarters what we had learned in

our reconnaissance."

Two days later, on Tuesday, July 9,

General McClellan moved up to a posi-

tion only about a mile from the

Confederate camp, and for several

more days the two armies faced one

another through the rhododendron

thickets on either side of Roaring

Creek. There were several bands

accompanying the Federal army, and

these provided musical entertainment

for both sides. When familiar hymns

were played from over across the creek,

the Rev. Dr. Captain Atkinson led his

troops in singing.

The classic offensive tactic of nearly

every Civil War battle was very simple

—to make a bold show and appearance

across the front, while sending a major

part of the army around on a flanking
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Hampden-Sydney Boys

Campsite to be Preserved

It should interest Hampden-Sydney

alumni that steps have recently been

taken to preserve the Camp Garnett

site where the Hampden-Sydney Boys

camped for several days before the

battle of Rich Mountain. Fifteen acres

of the Camp Garnett site were

acquired by the Rich Mountain

Battlefield Foundation of Elkins, West

Virginia, in December 1991. The

group also has options on additional

portions of the Camp Garnett site and

a portion of the Hart Farm at the top

of the mountain, where the battle

took place. The Foundation hopes to

raise $65,000 to acquire this property.

At the invitation of Phyllis Baxter,

interim chairman of the battlefield

foundation, Hampden-Sydney chap-

lain William Thompson visited the

site in April. Dr. Thompson, who is

not only an avid student and writer

about the war, but also an experienced

field archaeologist, climbed over the

remarkably well-preserved trench lines

a hundred yards to the north, over-

looking the old turnpike where the

Confederate forces expected to see the

approaching column of McClellahs

army in July 1861, and found the

remains of two artillery emplacements

soudi of the road, which the Founda-

tion does not own but hopes to

acquire. He also saw nearby the

remains of stone foundations which,

some people believe, could have been

the underpinnings for the little log

huts Captain Atkinson and his

students buiit.

"It was really a most satisfying

visit," explained Chaplain Thompson,

"and I urge loyal Hampden-Sydney

alumni to make contributions to the

foundation diat is trying to preserve

this little piece of our colleges history."

Donations to the non-profit charitable

association may be sent to the Rich

Mountain Battlefield Foundation,

Route 2, Box 1 14, Bowden, WV
26254.

attack. Colonel Pegram at the top of

the mountain fully expected General

McClellan to do exactly that, but he

miscalculated from which side the

attack would come. He dispatched a

force to guard the northern approach

to the top of Rich Mountain, while

McClellan sent his subordinate,

Brigadier-General Rosecrans, on the

opposite flank, with some 3000 men.

This particular attack plan meant that

the Hampden-Sydney Boys at the base

of the mountain would be bypassed

entirely, when they so very much
wanted to do battle.

Torrential summer rains poured

down on Wednesday night and Thurs-

day morning, July 10 and 1 1, but in

spite of the wind and water Rosecrans

managed to get his men in position just

south of the Hart farmhouse at the top

of the mountain; they attacked in force

in the early morning. Two miles away

at the base of the mountain, the

Hampden-Sydney Boys could hear the

sounds of battle up the hill and fully

expected to receive an attack from the

remainder of the Union army in front

of them. ^

As the evening shades and the

summer rains descended, the Hamp-
den-Sydney Boys and others there in

camp found themselves in a very unen-

viable position. By now they knew that

their enemy had carried the moun-

taintop behind them and that they

were completely isolated, with a super-

ior enemy force both before and

behind them. They also assumed that

they were without a commander, for

one refugee from the fight at Hart

Farm had stumbled into camp at dusk,

reporting that he had seen Pegram slain

on the field. The men at Camp
Garnett were surrounded, were dispir-

ited because they had never fired the

first shot, and were cold and wet. Yet

the only thing they knew to do was to

stay put, for their last orders had been

to hold that line at the base of the

mountain: to depart from it would

have been to risk court-martial. So . . .

what should they do?

Shortly after the turn of the century,

the Rev. Tazewell McCorkle of Lynch-

burg, recalled their plight: "It was 1

1

o'clock at night and there were no

tidings as yet. Captain Atkinson and his

officers, with one or two officers of

other companies, held a counsel and

determined to try to escape out of the

hands of the enemy and to join General

Garnett. ... At 1 2 o'clock at night,

when we were ready to move out over

the trackless mountains, Colonel

Pegram, nearer dead than alive, without

hat or sword, covered with dust, came

into the tent and fell down totally

exhausted. When he had been

refreshed, he told the sad tale of disaster

and that for hours he had been in the

mountains, and had almost despaired,

after so many fruitless efforts, of ever

finding the camp. It was decided to

leave camp at once. Colonel Pegram

could not travel and seemed ill. The

temperature of his body was high and

indicated typhoid fever. He must not

surrender and we could not leave him.

As he was a small man, it was decided

to carry the 'Little Corporal,' as they

delighted to call him. Accordingly, a

blanket was secured. Four stalwart

men—Wharey, Armistead, Marquis,

and Gilmer—took hold, and the Litde

Corporal was carried over the rough

mountains, through the laurel-brakes,

wading Tygart's river, while he assisted

the mountain guide with his compass.

. . . Captain Atkinson, I think, had

command of this retreat."

rHE HAMPDEN-SYDNEY
Boys and a few others

succeeded in getting off

Rich Mountain while leav-

ing others behind in camp to surrender

to General McClellan the next morn-

ing. They stumbled along to some

point midway between Beverly and

Laurel Hill, hoping to effect a connec-

tion with Garnett's troops that were

supposed to be in that area. Meanwhile,

by mid-morning on July 12, Generals

McClellan and Rosecrans and their

men had pushed directly on across Rich

Mountain and into the town of Beverly.

At this point Pegram and the remaining
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Above, a contemporary print ofthe Battle of Rich Mountain;

below, a print showing the surrender ofthe Confederateforces—among them the Hampden-Sydney Boys—at Beverly.
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men in his command realized that once

more they were surrounded because

Garnetts large force at Laurel Hill had

retreated a dozen miles north and east.

Pegram and Atkinson and others held a

council of war and determined to

surrender before there was any further

loss of life. Lt. McCorkle, a college

senior from Lynchburg, was sent under

a flag of truce into Beverly, requesting

permission to surrender. During the

proceedings that followed, a portion of

the 555 men who were ultimately

surrendered were quartered for several

days inside the Presbyterian church

building. The surrendered officers,

however, were all taken into custody in

the largest house in town, and there

Colonel Pegram was greeted by his old

West Point friend, George McClellan.

There also General McClellan met his

NOTES

/. One ofLincoln s opponents in that 1860
contest had been aformer Vice-President of the

United States, John C. Breckinridge of
Kentucky, a grandson ofSamuel Stanhope

Smith, thefirstpresident ofHampden-Sydney.

But that made little difference to the voters of
Prince Edward County, who cast most oftheir

ballotsforJohn Bell, the candidate ofthe

Constitutional Union Party. In all ofPrince
Edward County there had been just one vote

castfor Abraham Lincoln. (Rabid Southerners

vowed to discover the traitor i identity, but they

never did.)

2. The most unhappy ofall college student

bodies in Virginia was the one at Washington

College in Lexington, where the very able pres-

ident, Dr. GeorgeJunkin, was decidedly pro-

union andpro-Lincoln. He was eventually

forced out ofoffice because ofthese opinions—
opinions that were not shared by hisformer son-

in-law. VMI professor T. J. Jackson.

3. The Prince Edward County delegate to

that secession convention wasJohn T. Thornton,

a lawyerfrom the nearby court-house village; he

voted with the majority. Thornton (class of

fellow Presbyterian, Captain Atkinson,

and learned about his schoolboy unit,

and it was there that he is supposed to

have told Captain Atkinson that these

boys should go back to their mothers

and to their books. (The house

belonged to Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan

Arnold. She was the sister of Stonewall

Jackson, who would earn his familiar

nickname in just a few more days on

the plains of Manassas.)

GENERAL McCLELLAN
issued the Hampden-
Sydney Boys their written

paroles, gave them some

food, and then sent them marching

back toward Staunton, accompanied by

some other Federal wagons that carried

some more food and supplies. All of

the chagrined young men were heart-

sick in that they had not fired a single

shot in the recent pitched battle, but

they took some comfort in the fact that

1842) would later be one ofthefirst cavalry

officers killed at Sharpsburg, Maryland, in the

war's bloodiest single day along Antietam Creek.

His son, James, would become a much-beloved

math professor at the College and the occupant

ofthe house we know as Thornton Place (where

Mrs. Crawley lives, just beyond Gilmer Hall).

4. Camp Lee was near the present-day

Monroe Park and the Pan District, in the area

now occupied by Virginia Commonwealth
University.

5. McClellan s press dispatches made the skir-

mish seem more significant than it was. A
master ofselfpromotion, he carried with him
telegraph linesmen and transmitters and a port-

able printing press to publish abroad the news of
his victories.

6. The old route roughly coincides with

present-day U.S. 250.

7. Once a battle wasjoined along the creek,

theforces up the hillside were supposed to fire

down upon the enemy, while Garnetts forces

from Laurel Hill were supposed to come to the

rescuefrom behind. Ifperchance McClellan

attacked Laurel Hill first, the men posted

around Rich Mountain were supposed to come
to their aid.

8. One unnamed college soldier had afinger
shot offwhile he was hiding behind a tree, but if

Dr. Flournoy's account is to be believed, the

luckless lad received more ridiculefor hiding

behind a tree that hadproven to be too small

there had been no loss of life, and that

when they had been put to the test

they had not fled, but had surrendered

honorably. The men were not formally

exchanged until the next spring, which

meant that they continued in college

for most of the next year before they

were eligible to join other

commands. 10

A week after the surrender and

parole of the Hampden-Sydney Boys,

the Union Seminary students who had

left Hampden-Sydney, in despair over

President Atkinson's military exercises,

to join their Washington College alma

mater units, the Liberty Hall Volun-

teers and the Rockbridge Artillery,

became the principal heroes of the

Confederate victory at Manassas, to

their own delight and to the further

embarrassment of the College students

back in Prince Edward County.

than fiill sympathyfor his wound. We do not

know his name, but this was apparently thefirst

Hampden-Sydney man to shed his blood under

fire during the war.

9. There was every reason that they should

have expected such, for once AlcClelhin heard

the gunfirefrom Rosecrans at the top ofthe

mountain, he was supposed to attack Camp
Garnett in force along thefront. Yet that attack

never came, mainly because McClellan insisted

that he never had been certain ofhearing the

sounds of battle. The Hampden-Sydney Boys,

however, were located only several hundred

yards away, and they clearly heard the sounds of
the Rosecrans attack behind their position.

10. Other results ofthis student-body venture

were more newsworthy. The area that would be

known as West Virginia had been made polit-

ically and militarily secure, eventually to become

a separate state. General McClellan s reputation

had become well established, albeit overblown

by his own press releases, and in response to the

Union disaster that occurred the next weekend

at Manassas, he was the logical "hero "for the

Lincoln administration to focus upon next. The

fleeing General Garnett was overtaken in

another part ofthe mountains and killed,

becoming the first general to lose his life in the
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On the Hill:

"A Season ofLively Learning
yy

Commencement 1992

Calling American democracy an "on-

going experiment in constitutionalism

and the rule of law," United States

Solicitor General Kenneth W. Starr

urged members of the Class of 1 992 to

exercise the individual integrity and

moral accountability of responsible citi-

zenship that democratic government

requires.

Starr cited the Los Angeles riots that

occurred just days before the May 10th

Commencement as an example ofhow
our nation can be "unravelled" by those

who seek to express grievances without

regard for the law. Unlike King's non-

violent protest of moral outrage or

Lincoln's vision of "moral rebirth," the

riots represented wanton destruction

rather than a sincere attempt to

"reform a broken and fractured

community."

"As we seek in this new era to under-

stand ourselves more fully" he told

students, "as we seek to emerge from

moral suicide and destruction on the

streets of Los Angeles, let us be

reminded that renewal can only come
from within." Reminding them of

Madison's contribution to "the rebirth

ofdemocracy here in the New World,"

Starr concluded by exhorting students

to find "fulfillment in the exercise of

civic virtue and the rebirth of the

responsible community."

Starr, who received his Bachelor's

degree from George Washington,

Master's degree from Brown, and law

degree from Duke, was awarded a

Doctor of Laws, honoris causa, by

Hampden-Sydney As Solicitor General

of the United States, he is the federal

government's top appellate lawyer and

key advisor to the Supreme Court.

Before assuming the post in 1 989, he

had served as a Judge on the United

States Court ofAppeals for the District

of Columbia Circuit. Before being

named to the bench, he was a clerk

with former ChiefJustice Warren

Burger and a counselor to former

Attorney General William French

Smith. He practiced law as a partner

with the Washington law firm of

Gibson, Dunn, and Crutcher.

Valedictorian of the Class of 1992

was Todd Moose ofTaylorsville, North

Carolina. With a triple major in

English, Spanish, and history, Moose

was a member of Phi Beta Kappa,

Sigma Tau Delta (English), Phi Alpha

Theta (history), and Phi Sigma Iota

y

A viewfrom the porch ofVenable Hall: Commencement 1992
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(foreign languages). He was co-editor or

Garnet, the student literary magazine

and a member of the Board of Publica-

rions. During his career at Hampden-

Sydney, he had received the Simpson

Prize for excellence in English, the Pres-

idents Award for Overall Academic

Excellence, the Samuel S. Jones Phi

Beta Kappa award, and the Sophomore

Academic Excellence Award.

Awards given at Commencement:

The Gammon Cup: Russell Devlin

Turner '92

The Algernon Sydney Sullivan Medal-

lion: Cecil W. Hickam III '92

The Anna Cairington Harrison

Award: Hawes Campbell IV '92

The SamuelS. Jones Phi Beta Kappa

Award: Eric Samuel Brown '92

The CabellAward For Teaching: Dr.

Kenneth N. Townsend, Associate

Professor of Economics

The Robert Thruston HubardPV
Award: Mrs. Jean Y. McKain, Admin-

istrative Assistant, Admissions

The Senior Class Award: Lt. Gen.

Samuel V. Wilson (USA, Ret.),

Adjunct Professor of Political Science

The Thomas Edward Crawley Award:

Dr. Alan E Farrell, Professor of Modern
Languages

The Trustees' Prize: Dr. James E
Pontuso, Assistant Professor of Political

Science

The Senior Class Gift: All the Class's

contributions to the Annual Fund

during the fiscal year 1992-93 are dedi-

cated to the memory of David J.

Norden, Director of Eggleston Library

and the Fuqua International Commu-
nications Center from 1985 to 1991,

whose son Alexander D. Norden is a

member of the Class of 1 992.

Awards PresentedAt

Spring Convocation

At Spring Awards Convocation on

April 23 (Shakespeare's birthday),

these awards were presented:

The Fraternity Award for the

outstandingfraternity based on academic

achievement, internalgovernance, and
community service — Beta Theta Pi

TheJoshua Warren White Awardfor
sportsmanship in intercollegiate athletics

- Sabat P Barber

The IntramuralAwardfor best intra-

mural athlete in overall competition -

Sage B. Johnson

The Dunnington Dedication Award

Jor Baseball in recognition ofoutstanding

team spirit and support and overall spir-

itedplay- Daniel R. Williams

The H. B. Overcash Prize for the most

promisingpremedical student- Charles

Morgan Wilson

The David C. Wilson Memorial

Awardfor the outstanding student of

Greek— David D. Slemp and Patrick

Wright

The Leila B. Thompson Eta Sigma

Phi Latin Awardfor the outstanding

student ofLatin — Geoffrey Steadman

The Outstanding Freshman Journalist

Award- Henry Charles Hurt III
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The Philip H. Ropp Literary Award

in recognition of outstanding literary

achievement -Turner C. Moore

The C. T Crawley Music Award for

outstanding contributions in thefield of

music— Paul G. Babb

The Kearfott Stone MemorialAward

in memory ofthe member ofthe class of

1935, a gifted musician and singer-

Peter E. Peterson

The Robert H. PorterfieldAwardfor
the greatest contribution to the commu-

nity through the medium oftheatre — C.

Lee Clodfelter III

The P. T. Atkinson Award for loyalty

and devotion to the College by a member

ofPi Kappa Alpha fraternity- McAlister

Marshall II

The Student GovernmentAwardfor

significant service by an organization to

the College or community - Good Men-

Good Citizens

Thefames Madison Awardfor
outstanding achievement in political

science- Edwin L. West III

TheJohn Marshall WritingAward for

excellence in political science— Matthew

J. Ford

The Wall StreetJournal Student

AchievementAwardfor excellence in

economics — Jeremy D. Fass

The Department ofEconomics Award

for scholarship in economics— Brian D.

Bernas

The Biology Awardgiven to outstand-

ing seniors with potential forgraduate

work in the biological sciences — John
David Hungarland, Raymond J. Veno

The Willard F. and Etta Sauyer Hart

Bliss History Award for excellence in

history— Matthew H. Karnitschnig

The Department ofPsychology Award

for academic achievement in psychology —

Eric S. Brown

The Religion DepartmentAwardfor
scholarship in the study ofreligion -

McAlister Marshall II

The Chemical Rubber Comany

Awardfor excellence in general chemistry

- Michael P Richardson, W. Douglas

Browder

The American Chemical Society

Awardfor excellence in chemistry -

Jeffrey J. Laurent

Stair towers were added this summer to each end ofBagby Hall (above), hi the process the whole inter-

ior arrangement ofthe building was changed and every room was refurbished to make the building a

modern and efficient classroom building. In the spirit ofHampden-Sydney s commitment to keep the

best ofthe past while keeping up with the best ofthe present, in many rooms the elaborate pressed tin

ceilings, diitingfrom its construction in 1926, were salvaged and restored.

The American Chemical Society

Outstanding SeniorAward— Mahdi

Abu-Omar
The Grace and Hassell Simpson Prize

for excellence in English — Eunice W.

Carwile, Todd Moose

The William C. ChewningAward

given to the oustanding senior mathemat-

ics major— Aaron C. Beshears

The Macon ReedAwardfor the

outstanding sophomore in mathematics or

computer science — John B. Covington

The Selden-Franke Awardfor the

outstandingjunior mathematician —

David B. Brickhill, Paul Monroe Brin-

egar II

The Pre-Health Society Student

Awardfor the senior who had done the

mostforpre-health studies andprograms
- Ross E. Sallade

The Sophomore Academic Excellence

Award- W. Douglas Browder

The SpecialAdvanced Freshman

AcademicAward- Daniel C Turner

Thejeff-ey N. FriendAward- Jason

W. Schwandt

TheJohn Peter MettauerAwardfor
Excellence in Research — David Dodge

Lewis, Assistant Professor of Fine Arts

The Omicron Delta Kappa Citizen-

ship Awardfor service to the College —

Brian A. Irving

The Hampden-Sydney Character

Awards given to students and members of

thefaculty, staff administration, and

communityforprotecting andpreserving

the character ofthe College- Phillip M.
Harman, Chairman of the Student

Court; Mrs. Nellie P. Crawford, a nurse

in the Moore Student Health Center;

Dr. Donald R. Ortner, Professor of

Psychology and Sociology; Mrs. Nell

Drew, wife of Dean of Students Lewis

Drew; andTony Shaver, head basketball

coach.
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Hampden-Sydney Music

Festival begins second decade

The Music Festival opened its eleventh

season on May 24 and for two weeks

offered the kind of musical experience

that has earned praise nationally from

critics and participants alike. The

concerts, open rehearsals, and master

and ensemble coaching classes brought

world-class performers, young artists,

and listeners together for joyous cele-

bration ofwhat is perhaps humankinds

first love.

The Festival began its first week

with a gathering ofsome of the most

distinguished wind players in America.

Artistic Director Ethan Sloane, also

chairman of the Woodwind Depart-

ment of the Boston University

School of Music, is one of the coun-

try's leading clarinetists. Joining him

was Ralph Gomberg, recently

retired from the Boston Symphony
Orchestra after 37 years as its prin-

cipal oboist. Bassoonist Frank

Morelli and French hornist David

Jolley, both members ofNew York's

famed Orpheus Ensemble, also

perform regularly with the Chamber

Music Society of Lincoln Center.

Pianist Edward Auer, a favorite at

the Festival since 1985, gave masterful

renditions of the works of Beethoven,

Chopin, Shubert, and others. A
member ot Indiana University's artist

faculty, Mr. Auer has an international

career and is well known for his

Chopin and Shubert interpretations.

Soprano Carol Ann Allred, a first-time

Festival performer, was accompanied

by pianist James Kidd of Hampden-
Sydney's faculty. Described by one

critic as the "sweetest wind in the

program," Ms. Allred's voice filled the

house with Shubert's song.

The second weekend of artists'

concerts featured the Cantabile Trio,

composed of violinist Eugene Drucker,

cellist Roberta Cooper, and pianist

Marian Hahn, joining with the other

artists to perform works by Ries,

Shubert, Brahms, Arensky, Haydn,

Debussy, Dvorak, and others. Mr.

Drucker is best known as first violinist

of the Emerson String Quartet, the

two-time Emmy-winning group.

Roberta Cooper is an active New York

professional, and pianist Marian Hahn
is a member of the artist faculty of the

Peabody Conservatory in Baltimore.

The Musicians' Coaching Program

is at once a second dimension and the

driving force of the Festival. The young

musicians who participate are placed in

ensembles and coached by the artist-

teachers for two weeks, receiving high-

level attention and instruction in

master classes. The students also

perform in their own programs (two in

the Festival's first week) and before the

artists' concerts. The Coaching

Program drew young musicians from

the former Soviet Union, China, Japan,

Venezuela, and Colombia, as well as

The eleventh season ofthe Hampden-Sydney

Music Festival maintained its usual exceptional

quality and high spirits, with close interaction

among audience and artists in informal rehear-

sal sessions, student concerts, and formal artist

concerts (above) sparking the two-week

program. At left, pianist Edward Auer coaches

student participants.

from Richmond, Boston, Phil-

adelphia, and other cities in this

country.

In addition to their regular, and

demanding, commitments, many of

the musicians in the Coaching

Program participated in a Young

People's Program, a concert performed

for young children and their parents

which promises to become another

popular component of the Festival.

Since it was conceived by Ethan

Sloane and James Kidd in 1981, the

Hampden-Sydney Music Festival has

become known across the country as

one of the East Coast's finest musical

events. This year, National Public

Radio recorded all four artist concerts

for national broadcast in the program,

"Performance Today," and Southern

Living sent photographers to capture

scenes from the Coaching Program.
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Winning Play In State-wide

Playwriting Contest Produced

Hampden-Sydney's first state-wide

playwriting contest, co-sponsored by

the Colleges Fine Arts and English

Departments, exceeded expectations,

drawing entries from twenty-eight play-

wrights from all over Virginia.

Dr. James Schiffer, Associate Profes-

sor of English and Chair of the English

Department, explained why the two

departments decided to undertake and

manage the time-consuming venture of

a creative competition. "We wanted to

support the art of playwriting in

Virginia," he said. "This became espe-

cially important when the state-

sponsored Virginia Prize for Play-

writing was suspended because of state

budget cuts."

The caliber of works submitted

made selecting the winners a pains-

taking process. "In fact," said Steve

Coy, Professor of Fine Arts for Theatre,

"the general quality of entries was so

high that we eventually drew back from

the further difficulty of giving Honor-

able Mention to some and not to

others." To ensure impartiality, judges

read each play without knowing the

identity, profession, or affiliation of its

author. The competition was open to

Virginia residents and full-time

students of all ages. In addition to cash

prizes, winners were offered the possi-

bility, depending on the demands of

each winning entry, of a full-scale

production or a staged reading at

Hampden-Sydney.

Gillette A. Elvgren, Jr., a professor of

Theatre Arts at Regent University in

Norfolk, won the $500 first prize for

his play, A Season ofPain. In 1991,

Elvgrens musical documentary, Steel

City was produced by the Three Rivers

Shakespeare Festival in Pittsburg.

Inside/Out, two related one-act plays

by Thomas Coash, Artistic Director of

the Charlottesville-based Offstage

Theatre, received the $200 second

prize. Coash has won playwriting

fellowships from the Virginia Center

for the Creative Arts.

Described by Coy as "a delightful

comedy about three friends and a

midwife's assistant," Home Delivery, the

third prize-winner by Edward Falco

was the play deemed most suitable for

production at Hampden-Sydney. The

Jongleurs and the Fine Arts Depart-

ment presented its premier perfor-

mance in April.

In spite of its success at attracting

the attention of writers from around

the state, the Playwriting Contest will

not be repeated, at least not in the

coming year. It, like other creative

ventures during these economic hard

times, awaits funding. "It was a very

interesting and successful experiment,"

says Schiffer. "I hope that we can

continue it at a later date."

Omicron Delta Kappa 1992

Seven students and two staff members

were inducted into Omicron Delta

Kappa, a national honor fraternity

founded in 1914 at Washington & Lee

University to recognize and encourage

superior scholarship and leadership in

men and women.

Students tapped for membership

were Hawes Campbell IV ofYorktown;

J. David Carter of Halifax; S. Henry

Creasy IV of Forest; William Daniel

Puckett of Birmingham, Alabama;

Jason C. Schwandt of Bridgeport, New
York; James E. White, Jr., of Seaford;

and Geoffrey D. Steadman ofAmherst.

Staff members David A. Klein,

Assistant Dean of Students, and the

Reverend William E. Thompson,

College Chaplain and pastor of College

Church, were inducted as well.

At a ceremony during Homecoming, ground was broken for a new addition to the Esther T. Atkinson

Museum ofHampden-Sydney, Mrs. P. T. held the shovel as her son Bill (at rear) and Dr. William

Porterfield (right) looked on. The addition matches the original building (built in 1936 as the College

Post Office) in every detail. Scheduled to be finished in November, it doubles the dispbiy area ofthe

Museum andfurnishes storage and curatorial room as well.
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Alumni Summer' College

Featured North, Coll, Wilson

"TheAlumni College is Hampden-

Sydney's best kept secret.

"

IKEY BRANDON '45, HIGH POINT, NC

"Thisyear's Alumni College was as

memorable as the tivo previousyears.

The collegefaculty who participated

did their usual outstandingjob, and the

opportunity to hear Oliver Notth and

Alberto Coll made it even more enjoyable.

The weekend was a reminder ofhow

meaningful and important my
Hampden-Sydney experience once was,

and still is.

"

MAX MEADOR '58, LYNCHBURG, VA

"The opportunity to come together with

such knowledgeable men to learn about

and discuss many ofthe most relevant

issues of our day was a treatfor me. The

professors and speakers were delightfid

and the atmosphere was open and

relaxed. I took home manypleasant

memories, and Iam lookingforward to

attending again nextJune.

"

CHRIS CALO '88, TAZEWELL, VA

"What can I say —another spell binder!

1 do not know how it gets any better —

but it does each year. My time at

Hampden-Sydney is very important in

my life, and this is one ofthe best events

that I attend each year.

"

JIM TRAMMELL '58, HERSHEY, PA

The annual Alumni Summer College,

held on campus from June 5 through

7, again scored a big hit among the

participants. This year's program dealt

with "The Death of Communism."
Lt. Col. Oliver L. North (USMC, Ret.)

delivered the session's opening address

to an almost full house in Johns Audi-

torium on Friday evening.

On Saturday the returning alumni

and their guests heard a broad array of

interesting and provocative speakers.

Dr. Alberto Coll, Principal Deputy

Assistant Secretary of Defense for

Special Operations and Low Intensity

Conflict, delivered a fascinating talk on

the status of communism in Cuba.

Hampden-Sydney professors Dr. James

Simms (history), Dr. Roger Barrus

(political science), and Dr. Ken Town-

send (economics), spoke to their own
areas of academic expertise: Dr. Simms

on communism in a historical context,

Dr. Barrus on communism as a philo-

sophy, and Dr. Townsend on the

economic ramifications of commu-
nism. Each presentation was followed

by a lively question and answer period.

The final presentation on Sunday

was led by Lieutenant General Samuel

Wilson and two of his students, Ed

West '92 and Chris Cooper '93. This

free-wheeling wrap-up session was a

fitting climax to a superb program.

Like the earlier sessions, it also stim-

ulated some excellent debate and

probing questions about the future

of democracy.

There were many relaxing

opportunities for those who came

back to Hampden-Sydney to enjoy

some quality time in familiar

surroundings with old and new

friends—General Wilson

conducted a tour of Saylor's Creek

Participants andfaculty ofthe Alumni

Summer College (below); at right, speaker

Oliver North, Jim Trammell 58, Professor

James Simms, and Max Meador 58.

Battlefield and Hampden-Sydney

Music Festival artists presented a splen-

did concert on Saturday evening.

Alumni and their guests lived in

college dormitory units and dined in

the College's new dining hall.

John Waters '58, director of alumni

relations, said, "This was the third year

of the Alumni Summer College's new
format: in-depth study of topics

currently at the forefront of inter-

national news. Each of the programs

has been overwhelmingly successful,

generating very positive reactions from

participants. For those who haven't

attended an Alumni College, an oppor-

tunity to return to Hampden-Sydney

for a relaxed and informative weekend

should be a real enticement to join us

next year."
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Spring Writers ' Series

Brings Famous

Names

Poet Vanessa Haley and

fiction writers John Casey

and William Hoffman

visited Hampden-Sydney as

part of the Spring Writers

Series.

In February, Ms. Haley,

an assistant professor of

English at Mary Washing-

ton College whose work has

appeared in several anthol-

ogies and in Southern Poetry

Review, New York Quarterly,

and Mid-American Review among
others, read from her poetry to a gath-

ering in Parents and Friends Lounge.

Her published works include a chap-

book, Horse Latitudes, and an instruc-

tor's manual for Fictions, a Harcourt,

Brace, Jovanovich textbook. She has

received fellowships from the Virginia

Center for the Creative Arts and the

Delaware Arts Council, was fiction

editor of The Richmond Arts Magazine,

and won the Amon Liner Poetry

Award of the Greensboro Review.

John Casey read from his fiction,

worked with creative writing students,

and conducted a question-and-answer

session during his visit in March. His

three published novels, Spartina, Testi-

mony and Demeanor, and An American

Romance, have won critical acclaim,

Spartina having received the National

Book Award in 1989. He has also

published stories and articles in The

New Yorker, Harper's, Esquire, and other

national magazines. His short story,

"Avid," originally appearing in The

New Yorker, was included in the annual

anthology, Prize Stories 1989: The O.

Henry Awards. A professor of English

and creative writing at the University of

Virginia, Casey has held a Guggenheim

Fellowship and a National Endowment
for the Arts Fellowship. His visit was

sponsored by the department of

English, Writers in Virginia, and the

Hampden-Sydney College Lectures

and Programs Committee.

Novelist and short-story writerJohn Casey

(above ) visited campus last spring

to readfrom his works and coach aspiring writ-

ers among the students.

H. William Hoffman '49, author of

ten novels and two collections of short

stories, read from his fiction in April.

An alumnus of Hampden-Sydney, he

was first published in the Garnet, the

student literary magazine in 1948; the

Garnet was a co-sponsor of his April

visit. Hoffman's best-known works are

Godfires ( 1 985) and Furors Die (1989).

He has published short fiction in Atlan-

tic Monthly, Playboy, and Best American

Short Stories. A resident of nearby Char-

lotte Court House, he was a member of

the College's English Department from

1952 to 1959 and was its writer-in-

residence for several years.

The Spring Writers Series culmi-

nated on April 22 when the student

award winners of the annual writing

competition read from their works.

Winners in the poetry competition

were Michael Knight, first and third;

Geoffrey Switz, second; and Jack

Mayfield and Geoffrey Switz, honor-

able mentions. In the short story

competition, winners were Leo Boyd,

first; Michael Knight, second; Keith

Barksdale, third; and Thomas Gabrell

and Geoffrey Switz, honorable

mentions.

SUNYProfessor tells

story ofElizabeth I

On January 27, Carol

Levin, associate professor of

history at the State Univer-

sity ofNew York at New
Paltz, answered the most-

asked questions about

Queen Elizabeth I of

England.

A National Endowment
for the Humanities fellow at

the Folger Shakespeare

Library, Levin spent a year

reading in the Library's

extensive holdings of Eliz-

abethan manuscripts. She reviewed the

State Papers, the Lansdowne Manu-
scripts, reports of foreign ambassadors,

and letters of members of Elizabeths

privy council.

A standing-room-only crowd in

Parents and Friends Lounge heard the

results of Levin's research, that Eliza-

beth, gracious, flirtatious, and endear-

ing monarch, loved courtship but was

"deathly afraid" of marriage. "Eliz-

abeth's childhood certainly did not

present her with a model of marital

bliss," said Levin, referring to Eliza-

beth's father, Henry VIII, and his habit

of marrying then executing his wives.

Levin told her audience that Eliza-

beth became, either willingly or unwit-

tingly, a "secularized Virgin Mary . . .

the image of the ideal of chastity."

Although in private she may have

regretted remaining unmarried and

childless, she maintained publicly that

she was married to her whole realm.

Whether it was true or not, she and her

realm came to accept it. She became

"one of the most beloved and popular

monarchs in English history."
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Woodrow Wilson Fellow

explains auto industry,

workers'plight

In February, former United Auto

Workers President Douglas A. Fraser

visited Hampden-Sydney and gave two

public lectures, "The American Auto

Industry: Problems and Possibilities"

and "Contemporary American Work-

ers: What Do They Want and What
Do They Fear?"

Fraser has been called "the man who
never lost touch" and "the labor leader

everyone respected." During his tenure

as UAW president, he followed his own
belief that "workers must have a say in

the corporate decision-making process

that so affects their lives." Under his

leadership, the Union was able to

secure frequent incremental increases in

pension benefits, reduced work time,

and improvements in the cost-of-living

allowance formula. Fraser also helped

to bring about the reunion of the UAW
with the AFL-CIO after a 13-year

separation.

Although retired as UAW president,

Fraser maintains an active public

service career as a professor of labor

relations at Wayne State University, the

Labor Leader in Residence at Colum-

bia University in New York City, and

the Jerry Wurf Fellow and lecturer at

the John F. Kennedy School at Harvard

University. He is co-chair, with Chrys-

ler Chairman Lee Iacocca, of the Mich-

igan Governor's Commission on Jobs

and Economic Development and chair-

man of the Health Security Action

Council. He is a member of the Full

Employment Action Council, the Vill-

ers Foundation, the Economics Club of

Detroit, the National Urban Coalition,

the board of trustees of the Aspen Insti-

tute for Humanistic Studies, the exec-

utive committee of the Leadership

Conference on Civil Rights, and the

board of the Carnegie Foundation for

International Peace.

Bruce C. Gottwald (left),

CEO ofEthyl Corporation,

spoke to the Hampden-Sydney

Entrepreneursbip Society;

Nikki Giovanni (below left)

read her poetry; and union

leader Douglas Eraser (below)

gave bis version ofthe cure-all

for American labor problem

Poet Nikki Giovanni visits

Also in March, Nikki Giovanni, nick-

named "the Black Princess of Poetry,"

lectured and read from her work.

Giovanni, known for her outspoken-

ness on civil rights and equality in

education, spoke in a voice now
tempered with humor and sensitivity

about her life and literature, focussing

specifically on a persons power to

change her life and the lives of others.

One ofAmericas finest artists, she has

published nearly 20 books, made hall a

dozen records, been the subject of a

movie, and performed with an orches-

tra since her first book of poetry, Black

Feelings Black Talk, appeared in 1968.

ACLUExecutive Director

explains work and mission

In March, the Hampden-Sydney

Lectures and Programs Committee

sponsored Ira Glasser, the executive

director of the American Civil Liberties

Union. Glasser, long involved with civil

and human rights issues, spoke about

the work of the ACLU, the organiza-

tion famous tor its defense of the Bill of

Rights and protection of civil liberties

in spite of criticism from both right-

and left-wing political groups.

From 1967 to 1970, Glasser was

Associate Director of the New York

Civil Liberties Union and served as its

Executive Director until 1978, when

he took the same position with the

American Civil Liberties Union. His

essays, about a variety of subjects from

affirmative action to the savings and

loans bailout, have appeared in The

New York Times, The Daily News, USA
Today, The Nation, The Washington Post,

Pantheon, the New Republic, Harpers,

the Los Angeles Times, and others.
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Ethyl CEO Gottwald enlight-

ens Student Entrepreneurs

On April 9th, Bruce C. Gottwald,

CEO of Ethyl Corporation, told the

Hampden-Sydney Entrepreneurship

Society of Ethyls transformation from

Albemarle Paper Company in the

1950s to one of the world's great chem-

ical companies.

Citing his own career success, Gott-

wald encouraged his audience of

economics and chemistry majors to

consider that careers in business and

the sciences are not mutually exclusive.

Having earned his B.S. in chemistry

from VMI in 1954 and taken graduate

courses at the University of Virginia,

the Institute of Paper Chemistry, and

the University ot Richmond, he joined

Albemarle in 1956 as a chemist. He
was elected vice president, secretary,

and a director of the new Ethyl Corpo-

ration when it merged with Albemarle

Paper in 1962, named vice president

and secretary in 1964, and elected pres-

ident in 1969.

A Richmond native, Gottwald is a

director of the James River Corpora-

tion ofVirginia, Dominion Resources,

Inc., CSX Corporation, and Tredegar

Industries, Inc. He is also a director of

the National Association of Manu-

facturers, a member of the board ol

trustees of the VMI Foundation, and

former president of the Virginia

Museum of Fine Arts.

Seminar on Race

In January and March, the College's

Minority Affairs Committee sponsored

a two-session seminar, "Perspectives on

Race," to increase awareness of racial

issues on the campus. During the Janu-

ary session, Shelby Steele's Content of

Our Character and Jonathan Kozol's

Savage Inequalities were discussed. The

March session, led by Dr. Courtland

Lee, Professor ol Counseling Education

at the University of Virginia, preceded

Mrs. P. T (Esther) Atkinson

(above, with trustee Lester

Andrews 36) is a scholarship

donor in addition to her many

other contributions to Hamp-
den-Sydney. The Paid Tulane

and Esther Atkinson Scholar-

ship, establisheed in 1964 by

Mr. Carlyle Gee, was later

permanently endowed with

further giftsfrom Mrs.

Atkinson.

the third annual reunion of Hampden-

Sydney's Black alumni. The focus of

the last session was the quality of

welcome minority students receive at

the College. The seminar was made

possible by a grant from the Jessie Ball

DuPont Foundation.

Recipients thank Donors at

Scholarship Dinner

Only in its second year, the annual

dinner honoring scholarship donors

has already become a favorite among

alumni, parents, friends, and students.

This year's event on March 6 was held

in Winston Hall to accommodate that

crowd of 1 20 guests.

The scholarship dinner was intro-

duced as a way to increase communica-

tion between donors and recipients of

scholarships. "When people give to

Hampden-Sydney, they are making an

investment in the College's future; they

want to know that their gifts are being

used wisely," said Debra J. Johnson,

director of development services. "This

dinner is so popular because donors get

to see first-hand the impact and utility

of their philanthropy."

Thanks to various donors and other

programs, Hampden-Sydney was able

to help almost half the student body

with scholarship funding, to the tune

of about $2.5 million in 1992-93.

With Mrs. Stokeley Fulton

(Virginia Anne) and her son J.

(on the stairs) are the 1991-92

Stokeley Fulton Scholars:from left,

Jason Leonard '95, Russell Turner

'92, Tommy Mallis '92, and

David Sommardahl '93. The Schol-

arship was established in 1985 by

alumni, friends, andfamily in

memory ofJohn Stokeley Fulton

'55, a coach at Hampden-Sydney

for three decades.
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Faculty Ftorum
Noguera Awarded

Mednick Fellowship

The Virginia Foundation for Inde-

pendent Colleges awarded Ruben

Noguera, assistant professor of modern

languages, a fellowship for advanced

study and research on neo-fantastic

elements in the short stories of Argen-

tine writer Julio Cortazar. The fellow-

ship is funded through the Maurice L.

Mednick Memorial Fund, established

in 1967 by the family of the late Mr.

Mednick of the Globe Iron Construc-

tion Company in Norfolk. The fellow-

ships are awarded yearly to members of

VFIC college faculties.

Alan Farrelland a classmate

win a CASE writing award

"To Know the Placefor the First Time":

Vietnam Journey 1990, an article writ-

ten by Alan F. Farrell and Theodore M.
Lieverman for The Trinity Reporter,

won a silver medal in a national

competition sponsored by the Council

for the Advancement and Support of

Education (CASE). The story of an

academic exchange trip the two authors

took together, it is told in three voices:

Farrell, Trinity College Class of 1966,

reminisces about his experiences in

Vietnam from 1968 to 1970 as a

member of the Fifth Special Forces

who was wounded and decorated for

military valor. Lieverman, an ardent

anti-war activist almost from the time

he entered Trinity in 1 967, remembers

the sit-ins and demonstrations against

the war. The third voice, a narrator,

describes what they found together in

present-day Indochina. The article

makes clear that although the "Amer-

ican" view of the war in Vietnam

remains dichotomous, there is hope. At

first holding disparate views, Farrell

Ruben Noguera, assistant professor ofmodem
languages, has won a Mednickfellowship for

scholarly research on Argentine literature.

and Lieverman began "to like each

other." If they did not stand together at

the end of their journey, they did find

common ground, urging reconciliation

on all sides.

The CASE silver medal award was

announced in April.

Honors Lectures Series

"Tests the Limits ofTolerance,

Myth, and Reality"

There never really was a Camelot; our

images ofAfrica are distorted; and

India does not exist. In a series spon-

sored by the Lectures and Programs

Committee, three Hampden-Sydney

professors delivered myth-dispelling

talks about our perceptions of England,

Africa, and India to crowded audiences

in Parents and Friends Lounge.

On February 20, Amos Lee Laine,

Trinkle Professor of History, empha-

sized the importance of myth in culture

by discussing famous myths in English

history, such as Robin Hood and Sher-

wood Forest, King Arthur and the

Knights of the Round Table, and

strange events in the Tower of London,

in a talk entitled "Camelot, Sherwood

Forest, The Tower: England's

Disneyland."

On February 27, Fehintola A.

Mosadomi, visiting assistant professor

of French, delivered a lecture, "The

Resurgence of the Cultural Tradition in

Africa." She explained prevailing myths

about Africa and African women, and

discussed the origin of Westerners'

distorted images of the world's second

largest continent.

On March 5, Gerald Carney, asso-

ciate professor of religion, told how a

religion was created when Western

interpreters "lumped together" a wide

variety of Indian beliefs, rituals, and

practices and called it "Hinduism." In

his talk, "Uh. . .Sorry, There's no Such

Thing as Hinduism, and While We're

on the Subject, There's no Such Thing

as India, Either," Carney described how
Western cultures have attempted also

to define India according to their own
ideas of politics and nationhood

—

none ofwhich actually describe the

India that exists.

Francophone Conference

Native French speakers from Africa, the

Caribbean, and Canada gave high

school teachers experience in the multi-

faceted sounds and shapes of the

French language as it is used outside of

Europe, in the College's second Fran-

cophone [French-speaking] World

Conference for Virginia Secondary

School Teachers on April 18.

Professor Ali Amar of the University

of Richmond spoke about Arabic

French and North African culture;

Professor Keith Walker of Princeton

University talked of Caribbean French
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dialects; Professor Tola Mosadomi or

Hampden-Sydney College lectured

abour Black African French; and

Professor Glenn Gavin of Dartmouth

College spoke about Canadian French.

Organized by Alan Farrell and made

possible through the generous support

of the Florence Gould Foundation of

New York, the conference gave teachers

the unusual opportunity to hear about

rarely-discussed cultures

and literatures.

Facility Activities

In November, Jim Arieti

(Classics) delivered a

paper, "Plato's Philosoph-

ical Antiope: The

Gorgias" at the Society

for Ancient Greek Philos-

ophy in New York and

delivered a lecture enti-

tled "The Traditional Arguments for

the Inferiority of Women: A Critique"

to a women's group in Lynchburg.

During the spring semester he deliv-

ered a number of lectures about Herod-

otus, Plato, Homer, and Aristotle at

Cornell, Grinnell, Iowa State, the meet-

ing of the Classical Association of the

Middle West and South, and the

College ofWilliam and Mary. His arti-

cle, "Man and God in Philo: Philo's

Interpretation of Genesis 1:26,"

appeared this summer in the philos-

ophy journal Lyceum.

George Bagby (English) won a

Fulbright Scholarship to teach at the

University of the Andes in Merida,

Venezuela, for both semesters of the

1 992-93 academic year. Bagby has

studied Spanish for several years and

attended faculty workshops on Latin

America, and his wife Susan (a profes-

sor of English at Longwood College)

and their two children have taken

intensive tutoring in Spanish. Bagby

will teach undergraduate courses and

upper level seminars in U.S. literature,

and consult with University faculty

about curriculum development.

Diana Akers Rlooads. English

Michael Berman (Mathematics)

attended the Joint Winter Meeting of

the American Mathematical Society

and the Mathematical Association of

America, and participated in a focus

group to discuss a new version of

Calculus T/L software used in teaching

elementary calculus. At the meeting, he

also attended a minicourse on the

Harvard calculus reform project, an

attempt to "place more

emphasis on concepts

and understanding and

less on manipulative

skills than is common in

current texts." Berman's

article, "Computers in

Calculus: A Purist's

Perspective," appeared in

Undergraduate Math-

ematics Education Trends.

Scott Colley, Diana

Akers Rhoads, and Jim

Schiffer (English)

attended the Shake-

speare Association ofAmerica's meeting

in Kansas City in April. Colley read his

paper on Cibber's rewriting of Richard

III; PJioads presented a discussion of

reading and writing in Love's Labor's

Lost; and Schiffer presented his char-

acter study-performance

analysis of All's Well that

Ends Well

Elizabeth Deis

presented her paper,

"George Merediths

Modem Love and His

View of Modern

Marriage," at the Confer-

ence on the History of

Marriage and the Family

at Carleton University,

Ottawa, Canada, in May.

In April Lowell Frye and

Rosalind Hingeley

attended a conference of

the Southeastern Writer Center Asso-

ciation in Williamsburg.

Ralph Hattox delivered a paper, "An

Ottoman Captive of the Mamluks:

Reflections on TKS 3739," before the

202nd meeting of the American Orien-

tal Society at Cambridge, Massa-

Michael Berman, Mathematics

chusetts, in March. He examined the

status and treatment of prisoners of war

in conflicts between Muslim powers.

In April, Bob Herdegen and Dan
Weese (Psychology) took a group of

psychology students to Boston to

attend the annual meetings of the East-

ern Psychological Association, giving

them a chance to hear first-hand some

of the most important researchers, writ-

ers, and theorists in psychology. At the

meeting, one of the students, James

Bebeau, a senior psychology major,

presented the results of his independent

study project, "Bizarre Imager}' Can
Facilitate Recall."

Pauljagasich (Modern Languages),

a linguist and professor of German and

Russian who has taught at the College

since 1973, has published two more

translations of the late Jaroslav Seifert's

poetry, To Be a Poet and Maminka.

Jagasich, who with Tom O'Grady

translated four other works of the

Nobel Prize-winning poet, dedicated

the translation of To Be a Poet to

academic secretary Linnie N. Kernodle

and that of Maminka to Mrs. P T.

Atkinson.

In Crawley Forum on January 27

Jim Kidd (Fine Arts, Music) helped to

celebrate Mozart's birth-

day in an informal

program that combined

performances of

Mozart's works for the

piano and short readings

from the Mozart family's

letters.

In January, Don
Kniffen (Physics)

presented a Physics

Department Collo-

quium at the University

of British Columbia and

delivered exciting news

at the annual meeting of

the American Astronomical Society

about the Compton Observatory's

detection of gamma rays emitted from

two distant pulsars. He also announced

the discovery ofgamma-ray emission

from lour very powerful but distant

quasars. In February, Kniffen and his
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successor as Project Scientist or the

Compton Gamma Ray Observatory

outlined the history of the Observatory,

launched in 1991, in a session of the

Goddard Space Flight Centers Friday

Afternoon Scientific Colloquium series.

They also discussed new discoveries

about gamma rays that continue to

baffle physicists because they defy well-

established astrophysical models.

Amos Lee Laine (History) presented

a paper on early English efforts to colo-

nize the New World and chaired a

session on French Literature at the

Eighth Biennial New College Confer-

ence on Medieval-Renaissance Studies.

In April he participated in the Inter-

national Colloquium to celebrate the

five- hundredth birthday of Marguerite

of Navarre, and in May attended the

Twenty-seventh International Congress

on Medieval Studies at Western Mich-

igan University, for which he organized

and chaired two special sessions.

David Lewis (Fine Arts) exhibited

his artwork concurrently in two solo

shows and one group show. Because he

won a competition at the Greater

Reston Fine Arts Center last year, he

was awarded the Centers only solo

show. The exhibit was open February

14 through March 7,

with Lewis delivering a

gallery talk on February

28 and a technique

demonstration on Febru-

ary 29. He also exhibited

solo at the Marsh

Gallery, "the top spot for

modern art in Rich-

mond," according to the

Richmond Times-

Dispatch, from February

2 1 to March 1 1 . Four of

Lewis's pieces were part

of a group show at the

Gallery at the Salem

College Art Center in Winston-Salem,

and in March the Muscarelle Museum
ofArt at the College ofWilliam and

Mary showed one of his drawings in

the American Drawing Biennial.

Lewis's awards, exhibits, and teaching

brought him the John Peter Mettauer

Ralph Hattox, History

Award for Excellence in Research

during Final Convocation.

Poet Tom O'Grady (English) and

novelist Robert Bausch read from their

works at Danville Community
College's Celebration of the Arts in

April. O'Grady's pieces included selec-

tions from Carvings ofthe Moon, Estab-

lishing a Vineyard, The Farmville Elegies,

and In the Room oftheJust Born, which

won the 1989 Virginia

Prize for Poetry. Carvings

ofthe Moon, a limited-

edition artist's book

which unfolds to reveal

pictures and poems

about the full moons of

the year, was a collab-

orative effort between

poet O'Grady and

designer Richard

McClintock of the Publi-

cations Office.

Nancy Rose (Modern

Languages) traveled to

Troyes, France, to present a paper,

"La separation radicale dans l'amour

chevalaresque," about Chretien de

Troyes' use ofmetaphor and imagery in

courtly love poetry.

Patrick Wilson (Philosophy)

attended a conference on

science, technology, and

religious ideas sponsored

by the Institute for

Liberal Studies at

Kentucky State Univer-

sity in April. He heard

papers on the rela-

tionship of current think-

ing in evolutionary biol-

ogy and in cosmology

about the existence and

nature ofGod and

presented his own work,

"Anthropocentrism, Tele-

ology, and Religion."

This summer, he participated in a

National Endowment tor the Human-
ities summer institute, "The Greek

Character: Warrior, Citizen, Thinker,"

at Georgetown University, and

presented a paper on the heroic ideal

symbolized by Achilles and Odysseus.

Daniel Weese, Psychology

New Faculty Profiles

Thanks to a grant from the Virginia

Foundation for Independent Colleges,

Joseph T. Skerrett, Jr., will join the

English Department for both semesters

of the 1 992-93 academic year as a Jessie

Ball duPont Visiting Scholar. Skerrett is

a Professor of English at the University

of Massachusetts at

Amherst, as well as the

editor of MELUS, the

quarterly journal of the

Society for the Study of

the Multi-Ethnic Liter-

ature of the United

States. He earned a B.A.

at St. Francis College

(New York), an M.A. at

the Johns Hopkins

University, and a M.Ph.

and Ph.D. at Yale

University. He has

taught at King's College

(Pennsylvania), Trenton Junior College,

and the University of Dayton, and is

the author of numerous works of crit-

icism, book reviews, and lectures.

During the fall semester, Professor

Skerrett will teach an undergraduate

course on Richard Wright, Ralph Elli-

son, and James Baldwin, and will

conduct a faculty seminar on multi-

ethnic literature of the United States.

During the spring semester, he will

teach an interdisciplinary, under-

graduate course on the Ragtime Era. In

addition, he will deliver several public

lectures on black popular cultures.

Marianne Conroy, Visiting Assistant

Professor ofEnglish. B.A. (aim laiide),

Ohio State University (1981); M.A.,

Ohio State University (1984); Ph.D.,

University of Chicago (1992). Teaching

interests: film history and theory, cultu-

ral studies, literary theory, modernism,

American studies, and popular culture.

She studied under a University Fellow-

ship at Ohio State University, 1 98 1 -82,

was named to Phi Beta Kappa, and

graduated with honors in English and

with distinction in the liberal arts. Her

teaching experience includes an intern-
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ship and assistantship at the University

ot Chicago and a graduate assistantship

at Ohio State. Dissertation: Middle-

broiv Transactions: Difference, National

Identity and Cultural Value in the Post-

war American Film.

Kenneth D. Lehman, Assistant

Professor ofHistory. B.A. (cum Liude),

Eastern Mennonite College (1969);

M.A., University ofNew Mexico

(1985); Ph.D., University ofTexas at

Austin. Teaching interests: modern and

colonial Latin American history with

regional specialization in Mexico, the

Andean region, Brazil, Argentina, and

Central America; Latin American revo-

lutions; United States-Latin American

relations; United States history surveys;

and United States diplomatic history.

He has taught at both secondary and

university level. From 1971 to 1973, he

taught upper grades in a village school

in Santa Cruz, Bolivia, under the aegis

of the Mennonite Central Committee,

and returned to direct the education

program in Santa Cruz from 1 979 to

1 982. He received the Tinker Founda-

tion Research Grant; the Eisenhower

Institute ofWorld Affairs Travel Grant;

the Dora Bonham Research Grant; and

several university and graduate fellow-

ships. Dissertation: U.S. Foreign Assis-

tance and Revolutionary Nationalism in

Bolivia, 1952-1964.

Peter K. Powers, Visiting Assistant

Professor of English. B.A. (magna cum

laude), Wheaton College (1982);

M.F.A., Creative Writing, University or

Montana (1985); MA, Duke Univer-

sity (1987); Ph.D., Duke University

(1992). Teaching interests: twentieth-

century American literature; nine-

teenth-century American literature;

American ethnic literature; literary

theory; and religion and culture. He
taught courses in literature and compo-

sition at Duke University and at the

University of Montana; and has

published nine scholarly papers. Disser-

tation: Principalities and Powers: Relig-

ion and Resistance in Contemporary

Ethnic Women's Literature.

Alexander John Werth, Assistant

Professor of Biology. B.S. (summa cum

laude), Duke University (1985); M.A.,

Harvard University (1987); Ph.D.,

Harvard University (1992). Teaching

experience: marine biology, mammal-
ian evolution, marine studies, structure

and function of vertebrates, evolution

of vertebrates. He has held research

positions at the New England Aquar-

ium, Boston; the Natural History

Department, Berkshire Musuem, Pitts-

field, Massachusetts; and the Duke
University Marine Laboratory (1984),

Zoology Department (1984-85), and

Primate Center (1984). A member of

Phi Beta Kappa, he has received

research grants and fellowships, honors

for scholastic achievement, and awards

for excellence in teaching.

Introducing a New Membership Benefit ...

The Hampden-Sydney College Visa® Classic Card
SPECIAL SAVINGS

Try the Hampden-Sydney College Visa®

Classic FREE of an annual fee for one full

year!t And after the first year the savings

continue ... the fee is just $40 annually.

The Annual Percentage Rate is just 18.9%.

All of this adds up to significant savings for

our members!

CONVENIENCE
We are offering our members this special

opportunity because of the features that

make this card outstanding: 24-hour

customer service available 365 days a year,

absolutely no liability for lost or stolen

cards, Preferred Access Checks®, and

flexible payments. All of these features,

and more, are available to our members at

no additional cost.

APPLY TODAY!

Simply call toll-free, 24 hours a day,

7 days a week to apply, or to ask questions.

1 '800-847-73 78, ext. 5000
Be sure to use the priority code PWPD when calling!

TRAVEL BENEFITS
Every time you make travel arrangements using

your Hampden-Sydney College Visa Classic

you'll receive the following benefits — at no

additional cost:

• Up to $15,000 Auto Rental Collision

Deductible Reimbursement
• Up to $3,000 Supplemental Lost Checked

Luggage Protection

• Up to $300,000 Common Carrier Travel

Accident Insurance

• Immediate Cash up to your available

credit line

• Acceptance at over 8 million locations

worldwide

MORE CREDIT
You'll have access to the credit you need,

when you need it. The personal approach

that MBNA America® uses when reviewing

your application may secure for you a credit

line of up to $5,000.

Annual

Percentage Rate

$40

(Fee waived first year)

18.9%

Grace Period For Repayment Of

Balances For Purchases

At least 25 Days from statement

closing date

Method of Computing the

Balance (or Purchases

Average Daily Balance

(including new purchases)

Transaction Fee For Cash

Advances, And Fees For Paying

Late or Exceeding The Credit

Limit

Transaction Fee for Bank and ATM Cash Advances:

2% of each Cash Advance, $2 Minimum, S25 Maximum,

Transaction Fee For access check Cash Advances;

1% ol each Cash Advance, S2 Minimum, $10 Maximum

Late Payment Fee $15, Over-the-Credit-Limrt Fee: $15

MBNA America* is a federally registered service mark of MBNA America Bank. N A Visa- is a federally registered Service Mark of Visa. U.SA Inc., used pursuant to license

The information about the cost of the card described above is accurate as of 7/9Z This information may have changed after that date To find out what may have changed, call 1 -800-647-7378. ext 5000
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Staffseivs

COMINGS:
• Dr. Julia A. Guill is the new

academic counselor in the office of the

Dean of Freshmen. A graduate of

James Madison University who
received her M.Ed, and Ed.D. from the

University of Virginia, Ms. Guill has

acquired wide experience in college,

personal, career, and family counseling,

and has taught psychology on both

college and high school levels. She has

been a counselor and teacher at many
colleges and schools in Virginia, Maty-

land, and Germany, and is a member
of the American Education Research

Association, the Virginia Counselors

Association, and the American Associa-

tion of Counseling and Development.

As Academic Counselor, she is in

charge ol the summer pre-freshman

preparatory seminars for disadvantaged

students, sponsored by the Hearst

Foundation. She also works with

students with learning disabilities and

those on academic probation, and

offers tutorials on study skills, time

management, and test-taking.

• K. Craig Rogers has been named

director of current support, a newly

created position in the development

office. He will be responsible for direct-

ing the Annua] Fund and tor raising

major current gifts. He had been asso-

ciate director of development at Mars

Hill College in Kentucky; before that

he held a similar position at Wood-
berry Forest School. A 1982 graduate

of the University of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill, he also has experience in

educational promotion and marketing.

• Fred D. Thompson, Jr. '79 was

appointed, in April, Assistant to the

President and Director of Special

Programs; in September he was named

Associate Dean of the Faculty Thomp-
son will conduct comparative research

for the College, act as a liaison between

the Provost and faculty, and represent

the College on various public and

private education councils. He came to

the College with over ten years of expe-

rience in public service administration,

most recently as Business Oppor-

tunities Coordinator for the City of

Newport News. He had also taught

political science and business courses at

Hampton University and Christopher

Newport College. A classical studies

major at Hampden-Sydney, he earned

a Masters degree in public administra-

tion at the University ofVirginia. He is

a member of the American Society of

Public Administration and of Rotary

International.

• Brian A. Irving '92 is an Assistant

Dean ofAdmissions. Irving was a cum
Luide graduate with a Bachelor ofArts

and honors in history. Named to Who's

Who Among Colleges and Universities in

1991, he was a Venable Scholar and

received the Bliss Award for excellence

in history. As Assistant Dean ofAdmis-

sions, he recruits high school seniors to

attend Hampden-Sydney. His duties

include making contacts in his assigned

territory and working with potential

students, their parents, and high school

counselors.

GOINGS:
• Dr. Anthony Campbell, his wife

Melissa, and their three children moved

in July to Emory, Virginia. Campbell,

who had been at Hampden-Sydney for

eleven years, first as Director of the

Center for Counseling and Career

Planning and then as Associate Dean of

Students, was appointed Dean of

Students at Emory &C Henry College.

David Klein '79, former Assistant

Dean of Students, replaced Campbell

as Associate Dean of Students.

• In June, John M. Kuper '90 left his

position as Assistant Dean of Admis-

sions to take a job with Unijax Corpo-

ration in Richmond (see Class Notes).

The Class of1942 (above)was inducted into the Patrick Henry Society at their 50th reunion banquet on May 1. Billy Hay '42, the 50th Reunion Chair-

man, welcomed classmates and guests. The Reverend Bill Bailey '42 returned thanksfor the dinner and led a moment of silence in honor of deceased class-

mates. After dinner, many ofthe members ofthe Class of1942 spoke briefly oftheir days at Hampden-Sydney and the direction their lives have taken since.

As always, there were many stories told about "Snapper " and "Mr. P. T.
" On Saturday morning, many alumni took a campus tour, visited the Esther T.

Atkinson Museum, and attended a showing ofmovies taken at Hampden-Sydney between 1933 and 1937, byJimmy Bullard 37. "The 50th reunion and

Patrick Henry Society gathering is one ofthe most enjoyable events the Alumni Office is involved in each year. To hear the old Hampden-Sydney stories and

to see how much alumni carefor each other and the school after all these years is truly amazing, " said director ofalumni relationsJohn Waters 58.
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A Storybook Hoop Campaign

Highlights Spring Sports

lA
FTER a four-month story-

book basketball season,

complete with miraculous

endings and hard-fought

victories. Tiger tans found it difficult

on March 13th to accept the 89-71 loss

—even to the defending national

champions—which closed the books

on the finest season in school history.

The Tigers finished with

a 24-6 record, won the

ODAC regular season

and tournament cham-

pionships, and advanced

to the NCAA "Sweet 16"

for the first time.

Despite the gradua-

tion of five key members

or a squad that went 21-6

in the previous season,

Coach Tony Shaver's

team entered the 1991-92

campaign with a veteran

nucleus of seniors Russell

Turner, Bat Barber, and

Brad Pomeroy, and

looked primed for a run

at the ODAC tide. The
conference coaches

agreed, as the Tigers were

their overwhelming

preseason pick to win

the ODAC
championship.

During the first week

of the season the Tigers

looked not only like a

contender for the

ODAC title, but also

like a team ready for a

run at the NCAA
championship. After

defeating Wentworth

By Dean Hybl Sports Information Director

Institute 124-43 in the season opener,

the Tigers handed nationally-ranked

Salisbury State what would be their

only loss of the regular season. As

would be the case throughout the

season, seniors Russell Turner and Bat

Barber combined for a large portion of

H-SC's points in the 114-102 win as

Turner scored a career-high 39 points

Bat Barber drives to the basket against Virginia Wesleyan in the ODAC Tournament.

Barber, who saved his finest performances for the post-season games, was named MVP
ofthe ODAC Tournament and Sports Illustrated'! Small-College "Player ofthe Week.

"

and Barber added 27.

After winning their first three games

in convincing fashion, the Tigers stum-

bled with losses over the next month at

Marymount and at home to ODAC
foes Bridgewater and Emory & Henry.

With a 7-3 record and facing several

tough road games, the Tigers appeared

headed toward a disappointing

campaign. However,

behind the leadership of

the three seniors, the

Tigers regrouped and

began an amazing stretch

by winning close games

at Guilford and

Roanoke. Before the

season was over the

Tigers would win eight

of nine ODAC games

away from home.

In the last-second-

miracle category, few

have seen a game to rival

the Tigers' 63-61 victor)'

over Virginia Wesleyan

on January 15th. Trailing

by three points with just

15 seconds remaining,

the Tigers appeared

headed for their third

straight home loss and

an insurmountable defi-

cit in the conference

standings. However, as

would be the case on

numerous occasions

during the season, the

Tigers refused to fold.

Michael Wilson tied the

game with a three point

shot with :o2 remaining

on the clock and, follow-
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ing a timeout, Dee Vick stole the

inbounds pass under the H-SC basket

and made a four-foot shot to win as

time expired. Two weeks later the

Tigers would win at Bridgewater on a

Bat Barber shot in the final seconds,

but the victory over Virginia Wesleyan

is the one that made the Tigers believe

this would be a special season.

On the final day of the regular

season the Tigers recognized the career

accomplishments of Pomeroy Barber

and Turner before

facing Lynchburg

College with the

ODAC regular

season champion-

ship on the line.

After struggling

for a half, the

Tigers erupted in

the second half to

defeat the

Hornets 84-52

and claim their

first ODAC regu-

lar season title

since 1979. Soph-

omore Dee Vick

scored a career-

high 22 points to lead the Tigers. The

victory led to H-SC's first-ever inclu-

The Tiger

basketball team s victory

over Lynchburg College

led to Hampden-Sydneys

first-ever inclusion

in the national Top 20

as they checked in

at number 19.

sion in the national Top 20 as they

checked in at number 19.

The ODAC Tournament began

with a 69-53 victory over Randolph-

Macon for the Tigers' third victory of

the season over the defending confer-

ence champions. It marked the first

time ever that Hampden-Sydney had

defeated the Yellow Jackets three times

in one campaign.

With a possible NCAA tournament

berth on the line in the ODAC semi-

final, this time the

top-seeded Tigers

did not need any

last-second heroics

to defeat Virginia

Wesleyan. Instead,

they unleashed their

secret weapon: fresh-

man Jason Leonard

scored a career-high

11 points and

grabbed 8 rebounds

in his most extensive

action of the season.

Barber also was a key performer, scor-

ing a career-high 28 points in the 77-63

victory.

In the championship game the

Tigers avenged two earlier losses to

Emory & Henry with a very impressive

97-70 victory, which moved the Tigers

to number 16 in the national rankings

and helped them earn a first round bye

and second round home game in the

NCAA Tournament, against Centre

College. The Tigers and Colonels

exchanged baskets for forty minutes in

a contest that was close from start to

finish. After finishing regulation dead-

locked at 71, it took two overtime peri-

ods before Hampden-Sydney finally

pulled away to win 88-83. While there

were many stars on both sides, no one

shined brighter than H-SC guard Bat

Barber, who was named the Sports Illus-

trated"'Player of the Week" after scor-

ing 28 points, dishing out 10 assists,

and grabbing nine rebounds.

The Tigers' reward for this exciting

victory was a date with the defending

national Division m champions

from Wisconsin-Platteville. Playing

at Maryville College in Tennessee,

Hampden-Sydney took the early

advantage, but foul trouble and

costly turnovers proved to be their

undoing. In his final collegiate game,

senior Russell Turner scored 33

points and grabbed 12 rebounds.

Even his heroics were not enough;

the Tigers closed the season with an

89-71 loss.

As could be expected with such a

successful season, many individual

and team records were erased during

the 1991-92 campaign. Russell Turner

passed Bill Hardin (1960-63) to

become Hampden-Sydneys all-time

leading scorer, with 2,272 points, and

career leader in field goals made, free

throws made, blocked shots and scor-

ing average. His 679 points and 25

blocked shots this season also set new

school marks. Turner was honored as

the ODAC Player of the Year and was

a first-team All-ODAC selection for

the fourth straight year. He also

achieved the remarkable distinction of
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being named a first-

team Ail-American as

both a player and

student: first by the

National Association of

Basketball Coaches

(NABC) for his work

on the court and then

by the College Sports

Information Directors

ofAmerica (CoSIDA)

lor his work as a 3.6

gpa student in the

classroom.

Bat Barber, who set

a new school record for

career assists, was also named to the

second team All-ODAC squad and was

MVP of the ODAC Tournament.

Brad Pomeroy joined his teammates in

the record books as second on the

career theft list with 148 steals.

The architect of the Tigers' success,

head coach Tony Shaver, also reached a

special milestone during the season: the

71-60 victory at Randolph-Macon was

his 100th career victory in just six years

at the college. The Tigers have won 20

games in a season only four times in

school history—three of those since

Shaver became head coach in 1986.

The Tigers' 24-victory season is the

best in school history, breaking the

mark of 22 wins set in 1948-49.

Baseball Bats .500

After breaking numerous school

records and advancing to the NCAA
Tournament for the first time during

the 1991 season, expectations were

very high tor the Hampden-
Sydney baseball team this season

despite the loss of six starters from

that squad. Relying heavily on the

experience of seniors Danny
Williams, Jay Hicks, and Mike

Comerford, and on the youth of

freshmen Neal Butt, John Briggs,

and Marshall Melvin, the 1992

Tigers endured some difficult

stretches, but reached the semi-

finals ot the ODAC Tournament, ;

The 1992 basketball champions

finishing with a 14-14 overall record.

The Tigers reached the semifinals

with a 5-3 victory over fourth-seeded

Virginia Wesleyan in a game many
people expected the Tigers to lose. The

victory featured an outstanding pitch-

ing performance by freshman hurler

Neal Butt. The lefthander scattered

three hits on the afternoon and retired

20 of the final 21 batters he faced in

gaining his sixth victory of the season.

Even without a winning record, the

season did not lack moments of excite-

ment and individual glory. Junior

catcher Will Hicks finished the season

as the Tigers' leading hitter with a .382

batting mark and also drove in 24 runs.

For the second time in his career Hicks

was honored as a first team All-ODAC
selection behind the plate. Shortstop

Chris Haddock was a second team All-

ODAC selection and finished the year

The tennis team (below) finished second

at the state championships and
third in the tournament.

with a .380 average and

led the team with six

home runs. His perfor-

mance in the regular-

season-ending double-

header with Emory &
Henry was one of the

finest in school history:

he went seven for seven

at the plate with six

runs scored and three

home runs. Senior

second baseman

Danny Williams

finished the season

with a .368 batting

average and a team-high 25 runs batted

in. A three-year starter and second-

team All-ODAC selection the last two

years, Williams was honored as the

1992 recipient of the Dunnington

Dedication Award, given to the base-

ball player who best exemplifies hustle,

determination and an enjoyment of the

game—an award his brother Jody

Williams '90 won two years ago. They

are the only brothers ever to have won
this award.

Tennis Team Finishes Second

in State, Third in ODAC

To the ODAC tournament at

Randolph-Macon, Hampden-Sydney

coach Joe Bush took a team that

included only one senior; but he came

away with a very strong third-place

showing in a competitive league as well

as a very positive feeling about the

future. The Tigers reached the finals in

four ol the nine individual cham-

pionships and the number one

doubles team ofsophomores

Michael Finucane and Frank

Overton claimed the title by

defeating the pair from Washing-

ton & Lee—the first time in a

decade that the Generals did not

win the title at the number-one

doubles position.

The outstanding performance

in the ODAC Tournament was a

tollowup to the Tigers' 11-4 regu-
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lar season record and strong

showing in the Virginia State

Tournament in March, when

the Tigers finished in second

place, only a single point

behind champion Virginia

Wesleyan and with more

individual championships

than any other team.

The most consistent

player for the Tigers during

the regular season was soph-

omore Gordon Macgill, a

former Douglas Freeman

standout, who entered the

ODAC Tournament with a season

record of 14-0. Macgill and senior

Rand DuPriest formed a dominating

doubles team that was undefeated

during the regular season, although it

lost to W&L in the tournament final,

finishing the season with a 18-1 record.

Since DuPriest was the only senior

on the Hampden-Sydney team and

powerhouse Washington & Lee has

lost several key players, the Tigers look

to be in prime position to contend for

the ODAC Championship in the

upcoming years.

Senior co-captain Si Bunting (Mow) served as

the Tigers 'face-offspecialist in 1992; he scored

12 goals and was the Tigers' sixth leading

scorer. Goalie Ray Lockard (center) was one

ofmanyfreshmen who played a key role on

the Tiger lacrosse team.

The Tiger baseball team finished the year

with a 14-14 overall record and reached

the semifinals of the ODAC Tournament.

Late Season Slump

Hinders Lacrosse

Fielding a team that included 16 fresh-

men, Hampden-Sydney head coach

Ray Rostan led his squad to an impres-

sive 6-2 start, but several nationally-

ranked opponents during the second

hall of the season lowered their final

tally to 7-7 overall and 2-4 in the

ODAC.
The season began with impressive

victories over Virginia Wesleyan and

Limestone College before the Tigers

lost a close contest with Pfeiffer

College. H-SC then won four of their

next five games, including an impres-

sive 13-9 victory over i8th-ranked

Lynchburg College.

Though the Tigers strug-

gled throughout the second

part of the season, they did

show signs that this team will

be successful in the future. In

the season finale against

Washington & Lee, the

Tigers completely dominated

the action during the first

half—perhaps the finest of

the season. A major reason

for their early edge was the

play of senior co-captain Si

Bunting IV, who won the

first eight faceoffs of the game

and recorded both a goal and an assist

in the half. In the second quarter the

Tigers scored five goals on 15 shots and

grabbed 15 ground balls, compared to

nine for the Generals.

In that game, senior Mike Reming-

ton scored three goals for the Tigers to

finish fifth on the career goal- scored

list with 72. Remington led the Tigers

with 53 points on the season to rank

among the ODAC leaders in points

scored and was a second team All-

ODAC selection. Sophomore Jim

Cardillo and freshman Ed Curry also

had solid seasons, landing second and

third in scoring and tied for the team

lead with 18 assists apiece. Junior

defenseman Thacher Worthen was

Senior co-captain Mike Remington (below) was

the Tigers ' leading scorer and was a Second

Team All-ODAC selection. Hefinished his

career 5th on the Tigers ' all-time

goal-scoring list.
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honored as a second team All-ODAC
selection.

GolfScores Fifth in ODAC
after Up-and-Down Year

After a strong showing on the opening

day of the ODAC Tournament, fresh-

man Peter Leggett of Lynchburg led

the Tigers with a two-day total of 160,

firing a 78 on the first day and an 82

on day two. Sophomore Eric Early,

who has been the Tigers' hottest player

in recent weeks, finished the season

with a two-day total of 161 in the tour-

nament. Senior Frank Booth

completed his career by shooting 167.

The fifth-place finish in the ODAC
Tournament came as a surprise after

the Tigers' strong showing during the

second half of the season: H-SC had

finished among the top three in each of

their final seven tournaments leading

up to the ODAC. Among the high

points was a first-place finish at Emory
& Henry, a third-place showing among

13 teams at the Virginia State Cham-
pionships, and a third-place finish

among 18 teams at the Newport News
Shipbuilders Invitational. Eric Early

was the Tigers' top performer over the

second half of the season as he finished

ninth overall at the State Tournament

and fifth at the Shipbuilders

Invitational.

Peter Leggett finished the season as

the team leader in stroke average with

an average round of 80.2. Eric Early

was second at 81.5, Frank Booth next at

82.4. Booth, the team captain and only

senior, was the recipient of the two golf

awards: the Gustav Franke, Jr. Trophy,

given to the golfer who best exemplifies

the concept of a student-athlete, and

the Bennett Barnes m Memorial

Trophy, given to the most dedicated

golfer.

Joe Bush NamedAthletic Director; Will Still Coach

Louis F. "Weenie" Miller (at right above; see article on nextpage), who retired in May
after six years at the college, turned over his keys to Hampden-Sydney football and

tennis coach Joe Bush (at left above), who was named athletic director of the

College in July.

In his new position, Bush will oversee the entire athletic program of the College,

including nine varsity sports; he will also retain his responsibilities as head football

coach.

A 1965 graduate of Virginia Military Institute, the 49-year-old Bush has been at

Hampden-Sydney for the past six years. In that time he has led the Tigers to a 38-

21-1 record and the 1987 Old Dominion Athletic Conference title. He has twice

been honored as the ODAC football "Coach of the Year." Serving also as tennis

coach for three seasons, he was named ODAC "Coach of the Year" in 1991.

Before coming to Hampden-Sydney, Bush served as assistant football coach at

VMI for 1 5 years and as head coach at Bridgewater for a year. As a football player at

VMI, Bush was an All-Southern Conference selection and earned a niche in the

VMI Athletic Hall of Fame.

The AD selection process, begun in late January, brought in two hundred forty-

four applications from candidates throughout the United States.
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Weenie Miller, retiring as

Athletic Director, takes with

him the Colleges affection—
and the Keating Medallion

ByJennings Culley
*

CALL IT PAYBACK,
a ritual of thanks, a sports

legacy, whatever. In coach

ing, the No. 1 canon is

"You give back what your receive."

Weenie Miller has done that. The

Richmond native who stepped down

in May as director of athletics at

Hampden-Sydney College has paid

his debt. As player, coach and admin-

istrator, Miller has been a mainstay in

Virginia athletics for 50 years and has

touched the lives of thousands of

young athletes.

He was merely feeding on his past,

he says: "Growing up, I was fortunate

to have some great coaches," Miller

said, thinking back on his days as a

prep and college star in

the 1940s. "I had Lou

Onesty at Benedictine

and Mac Pitt at the

University of Richmond.

One couldn't ask lor

better teachers. I owe

everything to them. My

interest in coaching really stemmed

from those two."

Louis F. Miller, Jr. has passed on the

best of both. As coach at four different

Virginia colleges, he enjoyed success in

basketball and baseball, the highlight

coming in 1964 when his VMI team

made it to the NCAA tournament.

Then after an 1 8-year sojourn in busi-

ness, Miller returned to athletics in

1 986 and left his finest mark by build-

ing a solid, diverse sports program at

Hampden-Sydney.

A strange twist lured Miller back

from a post as personnel director for

the City ofAlexandria. The H-SC
program was in a muddle and Pres-

ident Si Bunting called on Miller as a

consultant. "We talked on several occa-

sions. ... I outlined what they needed,

how they should go about re-

organizing the department," Miller

said. "Then one day, Si said, 'Weenie,

why don't you come back and do it?'"

With his wife Betty's blessing, he

went for it. He saw it as a fitting way to

end a career. For the Tigers, it was a 10-

strike.

Since his return, the Tigers' sports

program has climbed to its greatest

heights. The basketball team made it to

the NCAA Division III Sweet Sixteen

for the first time this past season. Last

spring, the baseball team got its first

NCAA bid. The football team hasn't

had a losing season in six years. In nine

varsity sports, the school has had a

winning percentage ranging from 55 to

62 the past four years.

"It's been fantastic . . . I've enjoyed

every minute of it," said Miller. "We
have a great staff, a bunch of guys who
feel like family It makes for success."

Miller brought in Joe Bush (foot-

ball), Tony Shaver (basketball), and

Mike Reilly (soccer). Frank Fulton

(baseball) and Ray Rostan (lacrosse),

who were already there, stayed.

"They are top-ranked people," said

Miller. "All have their Master's degrees

and are assets to the school. Everybody

should be exposed to these people."

And to Weenie Miller, whose

first brush with sports came when

he'd go to the Richmond Boys

Club and watch guys such as

Gummy Proctor, Lud Sherman,

Willie and Manny King, and his

brother Tony play.

Miller learned well. He
I became a three-sport star at Bene-

s dictine and UR. But his great love

o was baseball.
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"That was because ofCoach Pitt,"

Miller said. "The baseball he taught

was fantastic. He knew the game and

how to get it across. You see major

leaguers make mistakes today that

Coach Pitt would have died ifwed
made."

Pitt's legacy, though, was his coach-

ing expertise. Miller used it as a UR
assistant and coach at Glen Allen High

before going to Hampden-Sydney as

baseball and basketball coach in 1955.

He had similar posts at Washington &
Lee (1957-58) and at VMI (1958-64).

The '64 Keydets upset Davidson

and George Washington for the South-

ern Conference basketball champion-

ship and gained an NCAA berth where

they were eliminated by Bill Bradley

and Princeton. It was a team that

clearly showed how the torch is passed

in coaching. Three members of that

team became Division I coaches

—

Charlie Schmaus at VMI, Bill Blair at

Colorado, and Bobby Watson at

Evansville.

Stayed on the Fringe

The financial pressure of a growing

family prompted Miller to go into busi-

ness (with Burlington Industries) after

that season. He stayed on the fringe of

athletics as an announcer for the VMI
sports network and by continuing to

operate Camp Wahoo—a summer
camp which he, Gene Corrigan, Bones

McKinney, and Billy McCann had

started to raise the quality of basketball

in Virginia. Later, Jerry West joined the

group.

"People said we weren't very good

businessmen, though," said Miller.

"Bones had seven kids, Gene had

seven, I had six. We were filling the

dining hall feeding wives and kids

before we took in the first dollar."

After college, Miller played two

years of pro baseball with Norfolk in

the Piedmont League and was a

* This article, originally called "Career debt?

Miller has paid in full," appeared in the May 20, 1992,

Richmond News Leader and is reprinted with permis-

sion of the Richmond Times-Dispatch.

At the Founders Dinner in April, Joseph F. Viar, Jr. '63 and Louis F. Miller,

Jr., (above, with 1991 Keating Medallion winner Scott Colley) received the

Keating Medallion, an award established by James J. Keating, Jr. '56 to

recognize devotion to Hampden-Sydney.

Miller was described by Jon Pace, chairman of the Society of Founders,

as a "teacher, advisor, role model, and friend." As the College's athletic direc-

tor, said Pace, "Weenie taught us to win with humility, lose with grace, and

never, ever, say die." Closing a successful six-year career with the Tigers,

Miller retired in May and moved to Virginia Beach in July.

A member of the College's Board of Trustees since 1985, Joe Viar has

been co-chairman of its Founders Committee and Chairman of the Wash-

ington, D.C., Area Alumni Club. He has served on the Alumni Council,

the Major Gifts Committee of the Campaign for Hampden-Sydney, the

Athletic Committee of the Board of Trustees, and the Entrepreneurship

Society. His service to the College earned him the Alumni Citation in

1988. Viar is founder and chairman of Viar & Company, a 400-employee

government contracting firm that provides a full range of applications

system development and information systems planning, with offices in

Alexandria and Research Triangle Park, North Carolina.

member of the Richmond Barons

basketball team—an assortment of

former college players (including Dick

Wiltshire, Glen Knox, Chris Comp-
ton, Mac Pitt Jr., Ed Koffenberger,

Petey Jacobs) who played in Blues

Armory on Sunday afternoons.

"We played service teams and all-

stars from other states ... it was some

of the best basketball I've ever seen,"

Miller said. "It was a bad year ifwe

went 20- 1 . After the game, we'd divvy

up the money. We'd usually have about

enough to take our wives to dinner."

But the camaraderie of the day has

lived. So too the competitive needling

of old friends. "Over the years, Dick

Wiltshire and I have played a lot of

tennis and I never beat him," Miller

said. "Two years ago, Dick had open

heart surgery in Virginia Beach. I called

him at the hospital and said I was ready

for another match."

Two months later, Miller had a

heart attack and was brought to a Rich-

mond hospital for open heart surgery.

"The day I got out of intensive care

there was Dick in my hospital room,"

Miller said. "He said, 'I'm ready for

that match now.'
"
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1925

The Reverend HAROLD J.

DUDLEY, D.D. celebrated his

90th birthday and passed his

driver's license renewal test on

July 7. He has been driving for

74 years. He preaches regularly

at the Grifton Presbyterian

Church, 43 miles from his

home in Wilson, North

Carolina.

1$)2$>

SAMUEL BERNARD HILL
has retired from the ministry

and lives in Hunt, Texas. After

graduating from Austin Theo-

logical Seminary in 1932, he

served several Presby—terian

churches, including congrega-

tions in Beeville and Victoria,

Texas, which honored Mr. Hill

recently for his help in making

them "outstanding churches in

the Synod of Texas."

193©

Mr. Hill's brother. Judge

JOHN PIERRE HILL, retired

from the bench last year but

continues to run the insurance,

real estate, and investment busi-

ness he began in 1946 after

serving in World War
II. Mr. Hill is a charter

member of the First

Presbyterian Church of

Ingram, Texas, which

celebrated its 40th anni-

versary this year.

1931

JOHN M. HUNT of

Danville was inducted

into the Halifax-South

Boston Hall of Fame on

April 25, 1992. William

S. Adkisson '29 had the

honor of presenting Mr.

Hunt.

Class Notes
Newsfrom theAlumni

(Information received before September 15, 1992)

19 3 3

A profile of the Reverend

CHARLES WILLIAM
CHAPPELL appeared in the

March 6th edition of The

Fannville Herald. Mr. Chappell

went as a Methodist missionary

to the Belgian Congo (now

Zaire) in 1937. After his

marriage while on leave in the

United States, he and his wife

returned to Africa, raising five

children and remaining there

until 1958, when they came

back to this country to secure

treatment tor their diabetic son.

In spite of disease, prejudice,

and government instability,

Mr. Chappell and his wife

worked untiringly in support-

ing the African movement to

establish self-sustaining

churches. Their son out of

danger, they returned to Zaire

in 1966 and lived there until

Mrs. Chappell became ill with

cancer in 1976. Insisting that

he is "a Christian first and a

Methodist second," he can tell

of more than 45 years of

service as a pastor, missionary,

and Bible teacher. Mr. Chap-

pell gave up preaching in 1987

and stopped leading Sunday

school and Bible classes this

past May, but he still enjoys

pastoral counseling. He and

his second wife, Rosa, live in

Farmville.

1935

LEONARD B. CHITTUM
has been retired from DuPont
for 20 years. He lives in

Staunton.

WILLIAM HOWARD
ARMSTRONG completed his

forty-eighth year as an English

teacher at the Kent School in

Kent, Connecticut. He says he

is "aiming for at least 50."

GEORGE D. MOFFETT,
JR., was elected President of

Hampden-Sydney alumni and their wives with acquaintances new
and old, aboard the "Love Boat " during the Alumni Association 's

February 1992 Panama Canal Cruise: Cary Hutter '40 and his

wife Rosalia (standing, second and third from left); Frank C.

Beditiger '37 (standing, fifthfrom lefi) and his wife Martha
(seated, third from left); Dr. and Mrs. Freeman Epes '52 (standing,

sixth and seventhfrom left); and Buddy Dotson '35 (standing,

secondfrom right) and his wife Mayo (seated, right).

the Detroit Rotary Club.

i '0 a *?

FRANK C. BEDINGER, JR.,

an attorney in Boydton, is one

of twenty-one members of the

Bedinger family to have

attended Hampden-Sydney.

The tradition began in 1875,

when Everett W. Bedinger,

D.D., a graduate of Yale, sent

his six sons: Benjamin F.,

1875; William L., 1876; Ever-

ett W., 1878; Daniel L., 1880;

Henry G.; and John VanDern
Bedinger. Everett's son, Benja-

min F. (1875) sent seven sons

to Hampden-Sydney: Lucas P.;

Robert D. 06; Frank C. 08;

William R. ; Samuel D. ' 13;

Neal A. '24; and Joseph E.

Bedinger '26. The third gener-

ation includes Frank C, Jr.

'37, Tucker G. '43, and

George M., who attended from

1957 to 1959. Robert W.
Bedinger, Jr. '74, Frank C.

Bedinger III '76, Edward K.

Bedinger '78, and Waring
Trible, Jr. '80 represent the

fourth generation of Bedingers

to attend Hampden-Sydney.

1942

Dr. CHARLES L.

CROCKETT, JR., a

Trustee of the College,

has been awarded a

mastership in the Amer-

ican College of Physi-

cians, the highest honor

of the national organiza-

tion of 75,000 doctors

trained in internal medi-

cine. Dr. Crockett, who
directs the internal

medicine residency

program at Roanoke

Memorial Hospital, is

only the third physician

in Virginia selected for

mastership. He earned
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his nomination for it through

his oustanding achievements in

medical education, especially

for his role in the development

of a major teaching affiliation

between the University of

Virginia School of Medicine

and Roanoke Memorial and

Community hospitals and the

Salem Veterans Affairs Medical

Center.

In a Richmond Times-

Dispatch article commemorat-
ing the 50th anniversary of

General James H. Doolittle's

1942 Tokyo bombing raid, Lt.

Col. JACOB E. "Shorty"

MANCH was cited as the only

Virginian to fly in the raid. The
article relates how Lt. Manch, a

six-foot-seven Staunton native,

"took oft to bomb Tokyo"

carrying a flight bag stuffed

with "cigars, candy bars, a

phonograph, and a private

arsenal of five guns, a Bowie

knife, and an ax." Running out

of fuel, Manch and his crew

parachuted over China and

were found by Chinese after

three days of wandering in the

mountains. He was awarded

the Distinguished Flying Cross

for heroism. In 1958, Col.

Manch's aircraft malfunctioned

during a training flight; after

ordering his co-pilot to bail

out, he guided the plane

beyond a residential area and

died in the crash.

1944

ELBERT M. WILLIAMSON
is the author of a new book,

Women ofthe Bible—Lessons

from Their Lives, the fourth in

his series of devotional studies

for laymen. He is Pastor Emer-

itus of the First Presbyterian

Church of Danville.

1S)4<6

CABELL F. COBBS retired

from his distinguished forty-

two year career in the practice

of law. He will continue to live

in Roanoke.

WALTER D. SOUTHALL
was re-elected to the Prince

Edward County Board of

Supervisors in 1991. Mr.

Southall also retired in 1991

when he sold Southall Oil

Company Inc. to R.C. Jenkins

Oil Company. He lives in

Farmville.

1947

Dr. OSBORNE WILSON
LACY is Director of Coun-
seling and Career Services

Emeritus at Franklin and

Marshall College in Lancaster,

Pennsylvania. During his long

career in psychology, he has

served as research consultant to

the University of Virginia

Hospital; psychologist for the

State of Virginia Health

Department; professor of

psychology and Dean of

Students at Trinity College,

Hartford, Connecticut; and

professor of psychology, Dean
of Students, and Director of

College Health Services at

Franklin and Marshall. He was

also, from 1953 to 1955, an

assistant professor of psychol-

ogy and Associate Director of

Counseling at Hampden-
Sydney College. He has

published over 1 5 scholarly

articles and presented scores of

workshops in Pennsylvania and

Virginia.

J. ERNEST WARINNER
III retired as Professor of

Marine Science at the Virginia

Institute of Marine Science,

College of William and Mary,

in July 1991.

11MD
ARCHER JONES, Professor

Emeritus of History at North
Dakota State University now
lives in Richmond and has

published Civil War Command
CT Strategy: The Process of
Victory and Defeat (Free Press,

1992), the latest of a number of

his works on the Civil War,

called "incisive and stim-

ulating" by the reviewer.

The Reverend JOHN V.

MOORE has retired from his

work as a missionary in South

Korea.

£n\i£

WANTED:
HAMPDEN-SYDNEY

TALES
The Reverend JAMES B. GARRETT '40 and his son,

Dr. James B. Garrett, Jr. '65 hope to publish a

collection of humorous stories about life at

Hampden-Sydney. Narratives, like the one from the '30s

about a group of Bible students finding overnight

accommodations tor a cow in Dr. Massey's classroom,

are welcome—as are photos to illustrate them.

Send your stories to Rev. J. B. Garrett,

317 Edgewater Drive, Broadway, North Carolina 27505.

The Garretts will donate half of any profits to the

Hampden-Sydney College Alumni Fund.

ABOVE: IN I9O4 STUDENTS PROTESTED THE PROHIBITION OF
DANCING ON CAMPUS BY PAINTING THE PRESIDENTS HORSE.

FRANK L. FIELD, JR., has

retired from Bridgestone-

Firestone, Inc. Mr. Field and

his wife were located in New
Zealand and plan on returning

to the U.S. to live in Cuyahoga
Falls, Ohio.

COLLIER S. HARVEY
became interim executive pres-

byter and stated clerk of the

Presbytery ofNew Hope,

North Carolina.

1S>51

Dr. ROBERT H. RAMEY,
JR., Professor of Ministry at

Columbia Theological Semi-

nary in Decatur, Georgia, is co-

author with Ben Campbell

Johnson ofLiving the Chris-

tian Life:A Guide to Reformed
Spirituality (Westminster/John

Knox Press, 1991). The book

deals with the challenges and

responsibilities of Christian

living and offers ways to enrich

spiritual life.

1952

Dr. E NASH BONEY, a

history professor at the Univer-

sity of Georgia, is co-editor,

with Richard L. Hume and

Rafia Zafar, of the autobio-

graphy of George Teamoh, a

self-educated slave who became

a state senator in Virginia

following the Civil War.

GEORGE R. IRMINGER
has retired from the Depart-

ment of State as Consul

General in Zurich, Switzerland.

During his career with the

Department, he served in

Singapore, Zurich, Frankfurt,

and Trinidad. He and his wife

Ruth will live in Boynton

Beach, Florida, where he is past

president of the local chapter of

the AARP and an active volun-

teer with Bethesda Memorial

hospital and in community
affairs.

Delegate HARVEY B.

MORGAN (R-Gloucester

County) has formed the

"Sunrise Caucus," a devotional

meeting of about half a dozen

state legislators who get

together once a week at dawn
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to read and study the Bible.

The group is ecumenical and

bipartisan, and the meetings

offer an opportunity for

members to "get to know each

other." On May 2, Del.

Morgan was presented the

Distinguished Pharmacy Alum-

nus Award during Medical

College of Virginia's Reunion

Weekend. The award is

presented to the graduate most

worthy of recognition for

significant contributions to the

profession and community.

1954

Dr. K. K. WALLACE, JR., was

elected Chairman of the Amer-

ican College of Radiology.

1955

JOHN RAY JENNINGS
retired from the Roanoke

County Public School System.

He taught English for twenty-

eight years and was Depart-

ment Chairman.

1956

JOHN E RICHARDS has

become counsel to the firm of

Davidson, Sakolosky & Rich-

ards, PC. Mr. Richards is leav-

ing the Crestar Trust Depart-

ment, where he served as

Senior Vice President and

Western Region Trust Manager

from 1961 to 1992.

195?

The Reverend Dr. EDGAR C.

MAYSE, pastor of the Pres-

byterian Church of Church-

ville, Maryland, will preach the

reunion of the Clan MacQuar-
rie at St. Ninian's Church on

the Isle of Mull, Scotland,

during April 1993.

H. WILLIAM SWERT-
FEGER, JR., and STUART
W. COPELAND '59 sailed

the "Tip Sea" in the Cock
Island Race in Portsmouth on

July 18. They invite all Hamp-
den-Sydney men, families, and

friends to join them next year

at this "great social event which

features live music and dancing

in the streets."

Doddridge H. Biaett '65

195$

After dividing his time between

a law practice and Council busi-

ness for 1 2 years, Norfolk's

mayor JOSEPH A. LEAEE did

not seek relection to City

Council in May. Unanimously

selected mayor by fellow Coun-

cil members in 1984, he had

been a councilman since 1980.

Leafe was known for his hard-

work approach to public duties

and his ability to negotiate

compromises between disparate

groups.

19€%

The Reverend THOMAS K.

FARMER has moved from the

pastorate of the Old Presbyter-

ian Meeting House in Alex-

andria to be pastor of the

Danville, Kentucky, Presbyter-

ian Church.

M. NORTON HOWE, JR.

has joined A. C. Monk, Inc.,

international tobacco merchant,

headquartered in Farmville,

North Carolina.

Ray S. Campbell, ]\

Richard H. Crane, Jr. '65

19(61

CHARLES H. FRISCH-
KORN, JR., has joined the

firm of Branch, Cabell and

Company of Richmond as an

investment consultant.

1963

WILLIAM D. CASSIDY III

was elected to the Board of

Directors of Concurrent

Nippon Corporation based in

Tokyo, Japan. He is Vice Pres-

ident and CAO of Concurrent

Computer Corporation at its

headquarters in Oceanport,

New Jersey. In addition to his

B.S. degree from Hampden-
Sydney, he earned a Master's

degree from George Washing-

ton University and a Ph.D.

from Clayton University.

PHILIP G. PADGETT,
JR., was appointed Vice Pres-

ident and Regional Marketing

Director ofThe Putnam
Companies, one of the nation's

oldest and largest money
management firms, based in

William B. Houck, Jr. 73

Boston. He lives in Bethesda,

Maryland.

1964

In March, J. HAMILTON
SCHERER, JR., joined

Wheat, First Securities as Vice

Chairman of the Capital

Markets Group in Richmond.

Mr. Scherer came to Wheat
after 2 1 years with Nations-

Bank and its predecessors,

including C&S/Sovran, where

he was reponsible for securities

subsidiaries and dealer bank

divisions.

DODDRIDGE H. BIAETT
III was elected secretary of

Crum and Forster, Inc., the

New Jersey-based insurance

holding company. Mr. Biaett

will continue as vice president

and assistant general counsel

for Crum & Forster Corpo-

ration, the management and

services arm of the organiza-

tion. He lives in Mendham,
New Jersey.

GERALD ALLAN
BUTLER has become pastor of

Eureka Presbyterian Church in

Eureka, Illinois, after leaving

the Beltsville Presbyterian

Church in Beltsville, Maryland.

RICHARD H. CRANE,
JR., was appointed systems

administrator for the Lawyers

Title Insurance Corporation's

regional office in Richmond.

Mr. Crane joined Lawyers Title

as a field systems consultant in

1986, after working as an

account executive with AT&T.

1966

B. LOUIS BRIEL, JR., Rich-

mond portrait painter, is a

member of Virginia Heroes

Role Model Mentoring

Program, the organization

conceived by Arthur Ashe to

bring together successful

professionals and inner-city

public school children.

Last fall, HERBERT L.

SEBREN, JR., won low-gross

honors in the T. C. Williams

School of Law Barnett Memo-
rial Golf Tournament held at
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The Crossings in Richmond.

(See relatedpicture on page 50.)

ISXB7

Dr. RANDALL W. POWELL
was promoted to Professor of

Surgery at the University of

South Alabama College of

Medicine, Mobile, Alabama.

Dr. THOMAS S.

WOODALL was promoted to

Instructional Supervisor in

social studies tor the gifted with

the Loudoun County Public

Schools.

1S><6&

EDWARD C. BECKER has

completed his eleventh year as

headmaster or Metairie Park

Country Day School just

outside New Orleans. He is

president or the Independent

Schools Association ot the

Southwest and vice president of

the board or Independent

Educational Services.

Dr. EDDIE R. LOWRY,
JR., was elected president of

the Wisconsin Latin Teachers

Association. Mr. Lowry, who
received his masters of divinity

and Ph.D. from Harvard

University, is an associate

professor of Romance and clas-

sical languages at Ripon

College.

DOUGLAS P. RUCKER,
JR., was elected to the Exec-

utive Committee of the

Virginia Bar Association.

He is a partner in the Rich-

mond law firm of Sands,

Anderson, Marks & Miller.

JOHN B. YOUNG IV is

Chairman of the English

Department and has completed

his twentieth year as a faculty

member of the Blue Ridge

School. He lives in Dyke.

1D<69

EDWARD M. SCHAAF III

was elected to the Board or

Directors of Universal Leaf

Tobacco Company, Inc. He
will continue as Senior Vice

President.

THE ESTHER THOMAS ATKINSON MUSEUM
OF HAMPDEN-SYDNEY

^resents a tour ol

v^-ountry riouses Cx

Cjardens ol Jtnglana

June 20-July 6, iqqS

The tour, designed especially for friends of Hampden-

Sydney, will include visits to Bodiam Castle, Sissing-

hurst, Barnsley House, Chatsworth, Hatfield House,

and many other houses and gardens. The tour will also

visit Penshurst, the ancestral home of Algernon Sydney,

and several places associated with John Hampden.

For additional information and the reservation form,

write C. W. Tucker, Box 68, Hampden-Sydney,

VA 23943, or call him at (804) 223-6244.

197®

Cdr. DAVID C. HASTINGS,
JR., was deployed on the

U.S.S. Saratoga, CV-60, as Air

Operations Officer, for six

months in the Mediterranean.

He will retire in December

after 21 years of service and will

live in Jacksonville, Florida,

where he plans to do graduate

work at the University of

North Florida.

G. RICHARD WATER-
MAN, JR., is a medical repre-

sentative for Parke-Davis Phar-

maceutical Company. He lives

in Woodbridge and raises

Pointers in his spare time.

1971

Last November, RAY S.

CAMPBELL, JR., was elected

Clerk of the Circuit Court for

Caroline County. He lives in

Bowline Green.

Dr. WILLIAM F. EGEL-
HOFF, JR., a scientist for the

National Bureau of Standards

in Gaithersburg, Maryland, was

elected a Fellow of the Amer-

ican Physical Society.

The ReverendJOHN R.

MONROE has moved from

the pastorate ot Forest Hills

Church in Martinsville to be

pastor of Royster Memorial

Church, Norfolk.

1972

MajorJOHNW "BILL"

DENNIS, JR., retired from

active duty in the U. S. Air

Force in July. He and his wife

Denise live in Richmond.

MARK M. GAMBILL,
previously President of Wheat,

First Butcher & Singer Capital

Markets, was named Chairman

of the Capital Markets Group
of Wheat, First Securities in

Richmond.

S. DEVEREAUX
HATHAWAY published The

Widow's Boy , a volume of short

fiction (1992, Lynx House

Press). In addition to his career

here, he attended Hollins

College and the University of

Alabama. He has been editor of

the Black Warrior Review and

director of creative writing at

Northeast Louisiana Univer-

sity. He now directs the fresh-

man English program at

Empire State University in

Kansas.

TOMMY L. MOORE, of

Fincastle, was elected Clerk of

the Circuit Court for Botetourt

County in November 1991.

1973

JAMES C. CHERRY former

office executive for Wachovia

Bank's Fayetteville Office, was

promoted to area executive for

the bank's 20 offices in six

North Carolina counties. He is

now based in Wilmington,

where he is also executive for

the Wilmington office.

DANIEL A. DONOHUE,
who served with the Marine

Corps Reserve in operations

Desert Shield and Desert

Storm, has been deployed to

Europe for a NATO commit-

ment. Mr. Donohue's home is

in La Plata, Maryland.

JOHN E. GENET has been

named Vice President with

Willis-Corroon Company in

Atlanta.

WILLIAM B. HOUCK,
JR., has been appointed Direc-

tor of Business Development

with Morey Design Group,

Inc., a graphics design firm

based in Roanoke. Mr. Houck
had been president of Houck
Advertising, Roanoke's and

Virginia's first ad agency

(founded in 1928), and has

been president ofAd2 of the

Roanoke Valley, Eastern

Regional Chairman of the Ad2
Division of the American

Advertising Federation, a direc-

tor of the Advertising Federa-

tion of the Roanoke Valley,

and president-elect of the Old

Dominion Chapter of the

Public Relations Society of

America.
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GEORGE F. ALBRIGHT,
JR., rejoined the law firm of

Shaw, Pittman, Potts & Trow-

bridge as a Partner in the

McLean Office and was elected

a Fellow of the American

College of Trust and Estate

Counsel. He lives in Falls

Church.

WILLIAM C. GARRETT
has been appointed Executive

Director of Vantage House, a

continuing care retirement

community in Columbia,

Maryland.

WILLIAM D. PENHALE
III, the Midwest Regional

Manager for GH-Bettis Corp.,

a manufacturer based in

Waller, Texas, was recently

recognized as Sales Manager of

the Year. Mr. Penhale lives in

Shorewood, Illinois.

R. KELLY SHERIDAN, a

partner in the law firm Roberts,

Carroll, Feldstein & Peirce of

Providence, Rhode Island, was

elected secretary of the Rhode
Island Bar Association. A
member of the Rhode Island

Supreme Court Disciplinary

Board, he has served on the

Commission on Judicial

Tenure and Discipline and as a

board member of the Rhode
Island Legal Services.

MARION L. MOORE is

flying the Pacific routes for

Continental Airlines. His

flights take him to such places

as Tokyo, Taipei, Honolulu,

Hong Kong, and Micronesia.

He is living in Charlotte,

North Carolina.

KENNETH E. POWELL,
an attorney with Hazel &
Thomas in Richmond, spent

two weeks in the Republic of

Georgia as part of a delegation

of American businessmen who
want to help ease the former

Soviet republics transition to a

market economy.

DANIEL D. STEWART
III, president of The Stewart

Group, an auction and real

estate company based in

Lexington (Kentucky), received

the Kentucky Peace Officers'

James C. Cherry 73

Association's Patron of the Year

Award at its annual

convention.

W BIDGOOD WALL, JR.,

a member of the Virginia State

Water Control Board, has

joined the Farmville real estate

firm, Landon G. Atkins, Inc.

JAMES C. WHEAT III

continues as head of the Taxa-

ble Income Group of Wheat,

First Securities in Richmond.

137<B

WILLIAM R. HILL III has

been named President of

William R. Hill Company,
Incorporated, in Richmond.

RICHARD HOLCOMB of

Alexandria was named Deputy

General Counsel for the Bush-

Quayle Campaign. He had

served as Chief of Staff and

General Counsel for Congress-

Daniel D. Stewart III 75

man D. French Slaughter, Jr.

(R-Virginia), who retired in

November 1991.

JOHN G. MACFARLANE,
treasurer of Salomon Brothers,

Inc., and a Trustee of the

College, was featured in an

October 1991 Wall StreetJour-

nal article about Salomon's

financial woes and Mr. Macfar-

lane's quick-thinking solution

to the company's balance-sheet

inflation.

JOHN C. MIDDLETON
was transferred from the Wash-

ington, D. C, office of John-

son & Higgins and was named
Senior Vice President and

Branch Manager ofJohnson &
Higgins of Nashville, Tennes-

see. Mr. Middleton, his wife

Elizabeth, and their two chil-

dren will iive in Nashville.

Best scorers: Herbert L. Sebren, Jr. '66 (at left below),

possibly the all-time leading scorer in intramural basketball

(having made 58 points in one game), poses with

Russell Turner '92, who holds the recordfor varsity basketball.

1977

JAMES R. BELCHER, JR.,

is one of four members of the

Richmond Chapter of the

International Association of

Business Communicators

(IABC) to earn professional

accreditation as an Accredited

Business Communicator
(ABC). The honor was the

culmination of a year-long

program. As Publications

Group Manager of Central

Fidelity Bank, he writes and

edits the primary employee

newspaper, Central Fidelity

News, which won an Award of

Excellence for the second

consecutive year in an IABC-
sponsored Best-In-Virginia

competition.

DARRELL T. DRUM-
MOND was named the

Number One Salesman nation-

ally for Genuine Auto Parts

Company/NAPA. He also was

re-elected Treasurer of the

Woodlake-Midlothian Lions

Club for 1991-92.

GENE M. GALLIVAN was

named a member of the Exec-

utive Education Advisory

Board of the Kennan-Flagler

Business School at the Univer-

sity of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill. He is the Train-

ing and Development Manager

with Bowater Incorporated at

its Pulp and Paper Group
Offices in Greenville, South

Carolina.

1!

PHILIP G. DAVIS II was

promoted to Senior Vice Pres-

ident with NationsBank

Corporation. He lives in

Norfolk.

JAMES M.JONES III has

for the last seven years been the

secretary-treasurer and

promoter of the Virginia

Chicken Festival, the primary

fund-raiser for the Crewe Kiwa-

nis and Burkeville Ruritan

clubs, held the third Wednes-

day in June each year. He won
both the 1990 and 1991 Crewe

Country Club member-guest

tournaments and this year won
its golf championship.

C. KEITH LOVE, a vice
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president tor Wachovia Bank

of North Carolina, N.A., was

named Fayetteville city exec-

utive, succeeding James C.

Cherry '73. He will be respon-

sible for corporate and sales

finance and retail banking

services offered by the four

Wachovia offices in his area.

VS>7$

GREGORY W. FELDMAN is

vice president and treasurer of

Ferguson, Andrews & Asso-

ciates, a new merchant-banking

and brokerage company in

Roanoke. He was vice pres-

ident of Dominion Investment

Banking Inc. and president of

Dominion Capital Markets

Corporation, as well as head of

Dominion Bank's private bank-

ing department. Ferguson,

Andrews & Associates was

created by J. Gray Ferguson, a

Charlottesville investor ranked

among the state's wealthiest

businessmen. Mr. Feldman's

brother, John D. Feldman '68,

is chief strategist for Mr.

Ferguson.

Navy Lt. Cmdr. KING H.

DIETRICH was deployed to

the Baltic Sea aboard the

guided missile cruiser USS
Yorktown, the first American

warship in history to stop at the

Russian city of Severomorsk,

headquarters of the Russian

Northern Fleet. Before leaving

Severomorsk, U.S. and Russian

Navy forces conducted an

unprecedented combined exer-

cise, dubbed Operation North-

ern Handshake, that included

communications drills and

exchange of personnel between

ships.

PHILANDER KELSEYwas
promoted from Mid-Atlantic

Region Sales Manager to Prod-

uct Manager for Urologicals at

Kendall Healthcare Products

Company. Mr. Kelsey lives in

Franklin.

ROBERT TAYLOE ROSS
is now working for the law firm

of Cherry, Abady, Seymour &
Ross. He lives in Richmond.

FRED D. THOMPSON,
JR., has been named Associate

Dean for Academic Admin-
istration at Hampden-Sydney,

after serving a year as Assistant

to the President. He lives in

Hampden-Sydney (see Staff

Notes).

CHARLES P. BOWLES III

was promoted to publisher of

the Northern Neck News, a

weekly newspaper covering

Richmond, Northumberland,

Westmoreland, and Lancaster

counties. He had been director

of circulation at Chesapeake

Publishing (owner of the News)

for two years, after working

with Central Virginia Publish-

ing and Richmond Newspapers

Incorporated.

D. RICHARD HARRIS II

graduated in May 1991 from

the Harvard School of Business

Administration and was named
Controller of the Rio Frio

banana sales zone of Dole

Costa Rica. As Controller, Mr.

Harris deals with the manage-

ment and financial evaluation

of this $40-million sales zone.

He lives in San Jose,Costa Rica.

THOMAS H. MILLER was

named a partner in the law

firm of Gentry, Locke, Rakes

& Moore of Roanoke. He
handles insurance defenses and

workers' compensation claims.

JAMES C. TAYLOR III,

while still a sales representative

for Taylor Office Supply in

Radford, is also attending nurs-

ing school in Radford.

ROBERT J. BONA-
VENTURA is now a managing

partner of Sands Brothers,

Incorporated, merchant bank-

ers. He and his wife live in

New York.

W. W. ENROUGHTY,
JR., was the subject of a feature

article in the "People and

Places" section of the March 23

Richmond Times-Dispatch.

Since Mr. Enroughty and his

father established W. W.
Enroughty & Son in 1986, the

paint contracting company has

grown from a one-truck opera-

tion to a rwo-million-dollar-a-

year corporation employing 38

people. Although their

SONS OFALUMNI IN THE CLASS OF 1993

The thirteen sons of alumni in the

Class of 1993 are pictured here.

Joining them are forty other

freshmen who count among the

alumni nineteen uncles, twenty-

four cousins, nine brothers, four

grandfathers, one great-grand-

father, and two great-great-

grandfathers.
Bradley Davidson III

Richmond, Virginia

Thomas Davidson, jr. '63

Jason Farrar

Martinsville, Virginia

Larrv Farrar '62

Matthew Lacy IV

Alliance, Nebraska

Lyle Lacy III '69

Marshall Manson
Richmond, Virginia

Richard Manson, Jr.
'65

—\

Allen Nock
Quinby. Virginia

Samuel Nock '^8

Wilson Prince

Midlothian, Virginia

Joseph Prince IV '62

William Pumphrey

Winchester, Virginia

William Pumphrey 70

Andrew Sherrod

Beaverdam, Virginia

John Sherrod 70

Brian Sommardahl

Richmond, Virginia

Charles Sommardahl '63

Charles Stringfellow I

Vienna, Virginia

Charles Stringrellow, Jr.
'63

Randolph I row III

Richmond, Virginia

Randolph Trow, Jr.
'64

Barksdale Watkins

Danville, Virginia

William Watkins '64 t

Palmer Wilkins III

Richmond, Virginia

William Wilkins, Jr. '59
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Alumni Profile:

John Adams '71,

Ad Executive

( This article, "College buddy is

scraping by without the Pulitzer,
"

by Randy Hallman 70, Adams

'

friend and one-time roommate, is

reprinted, with permission, from

the "Business Watch " column of

the Richmond News Leader of

March 11, 1992.)

I thought J. B. would be a

success, but I had the business

wrong. I thought he would

make it on Broadway. He's still

one of the most versatile two or

three people I've ever seen on

stage. As a wizened old man he

seemed to wither before your

eyes. His one-eyed, one-legged,

one-armed Admiral Lord

Nelson in "Beyond the Fringe"

invariably brought the house

down (after a couple of rounds

he'll still do that routine).

That was 1969-70, when

J.B. and I were roommates at

Hampden-Sydney College.

If he didn't go on to be star

ot stage and screen, he would

make it as a journalist. As editor

of the Tiger, the campus paper,

he demonstrated a news sense

beyond his years.

We both escaped with our

degrees and landed in Rich-

mond, where we shared swank

bachelor quarters—for $60 a

month a one-room-with-

shared-bath-down-the-hall

apartment on Grove Avenue.

We once blew a fuse with a

single fan vainly trying to cool

the room on an airless 98-

degree July night.

By then I had latched on

with The News Leader and was

on my way to my current

professional pinnacle. J.B. was

struggling a little, bouncing

from a job digging holes for

golf course sandtraps to one

selling ads for the Chester

News Journal. I was certain the

sales job would be the opening

he needed to get into reporting,

John B. Adams '71, President of the Martin Agency in Richmond

after which it would just be a

question of whose Pulitzer

came first.

But he sank deeper into

advertising, first in public rela-

tions for the telephone

company, then with Martin &
Woltz, one of the city's many
agencies. Poor J. B., I thought,

stuck in the ad biz, pounding

the streets to sell corporate

America. Jeez, what a tough

break. Wonder it he'll ever

make anything ol himself?

What John B. Adams Jr. has

made of himself, in case you

missed the news, is president ol

what is now The Martin

Agency, the city's biggest ad

shop and one of the top agen-

cies in the Southeast. His first

success as president was to land

for Martin—and its New York

affiliate, Scali, McCabe,

Sloves—the Mercedes-Benz

account worth an estimated

$90 million in billings. How
big a deal is that? Only so big

that the Martin Agency will

have to establish two or three

new branch offices.

When J.B. announced the

news at the agency, he showed

he still can act. He called a staff

meering, walked in with shoul-

ders slumped and a grim look

on his face. Everybody at the

agency knew the Mercedes

account decision was due, and

they braced for the bad news.

J.B. stood before them, held the

pained expression as long as he

could, then grinned and

shouted, "YES!" The place

went bonkers.

At the agency, Adams has a

reputation as a buttoned-down

type who speaks the language

of the boardroom. But for

anybody who saw J.B. in

college ad-libbing his way

through a mock-Shakespeare

skit when a fellow actor had

departed from script ("Fair

cousin, thou hast botched this

scene!"), a ham is a ham is a

royal ham.

I'm not sure which qualities

put him at the top of his busi-

ness, though I can say with rela-

tive certainty it was not his

fluency in Greek or his quick

grasp of physics, rwo subjects at

which we toiled in concert.

I'd like to think maybe

warmth and humor—the stuff

of lifelong friendships

—

translates to business success.

And I expect J.B. s flair for the

dramatic still serves him well. A
few years back he asked if I

knew of a durable sports record.

I cited Bob Beamon's 29-foot-

plus long jump record, set in

1968 and still standing (until it

was broken this summer). It was

just what J.B. wanted to finish

off a presentation to a potential

client.

The Martin Agency was the

first of several agencies making

pitches. To blunt the effect of

the last agency being the best

remembered, at the end of his

presentation J.B. stood on the

chair and put a small mark,

barely visible, on the wall near

the ceiling. That, he explained,

was the standard The Martin

Agency had set—like Beamon's

record, unassailable. He wanted

clients to keep that in mind.

The gimmick worked, J.B.

said, several times. No doubt

other presenters wondered why
their audiences seemed to keep

glancing at the wall overhead.

When Beamon's record fell

last year, J.B. grumbled that

he'd lost a perfectly good sales

tool. Not to worry. He wooed

Mercedes-Benz without the

Beamon Mark, and no doubt

there are more successes to

come. J.B. sets his own high

standards.

I was right, though, about

how tough things are going for

him since he had to abandon

the noble craft of journalism for

the squalid life of the adman.

Now, for instance, he's probably

had to store his Jaguar and start

getting used to a Mercedes.

Hang in there, J.B., news-

papers will be hiring again as

soon as this recession lets up.
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company is new, the family has

been in the painting business

fot three generations, since the

younger Enroughry's grand-

father, a city firefighter, painted

houses on his days off.

F. NASH STRUDW1CK
now lives full-time in Aspen,

Colorado, and is a restaurant

manager for the Smuggler Land

Office there.

BRIAN S. THOMAS,
former Director of Alumni and

Development at T.C. Williams

School of Law, was named
Executive Director of College

Relations at the Stetson College

of Law in St. Petersburg,

Florida.

1D84
ALAN F. GARRISON began

practicing law with his mother,

Virginia B. Garrison, in Staun-

ton after leaving the firm of

Willcox & Savage.

HAROLD B. SCOGGINS
III became an associate with

the law firm of Farleigh, Wada
& Witt, P.C. and lives in

Beaverton, Oregon.

12)85

W. MARK CONGER was

named an associate to the law

firm of Petree Stockton &
Robinson ofWinston-Salem,

North Carolina.

JOHN M. FORBES lives in

Boulder, Colorado, and works

for EG&G Rocky Flats as a

Support Services Maintenance

Planner. He graduated from the

University of Virginia in May
1987 with a Masters of Engi-

neering in Nuclear Engineering

and worked at the Norfolk

Naval Shipyard as a Test Engi-

neer and Refueling Engineer..

HAL V. LACKEY III is serv-

ing with the U.S. State Depart-

ment as a Foreign Service Offi-

cer and lives in Alexandria with

his new wife (see Marriages).

EDGAR H. McGEE, who
taught English in Germany
from 1989 to 1991, now
teaches English as a second

language in the adult education

program of Alexandria City

Schools two nights a week. He
is primarily, however, an intern

C. Keith Love '78

with the American Folklife

Center of the Library of

Congress, where he assists the

director of the center with

projects on folk, blues, or cajun

music. When he is not teaching

or working at the Center, he

sells "the worlds best pianos"

at The Piano Shop in Rock-

ville, Maryland.

JAY D. MITCHELL joined

the law firm of Hurt, Richard-

son, Garner, Todd & Caden-

head, in Atlanta, after leaving

Phillips, Hindley & Reid. Mr.

Mitchell also completed a clerk-

ship for the ChiefJudge of the

U.S. Bankruptcy Court in

Atlanta.

BRIAN M.WALLACE and

his family have moved from

Chapel Hill, North Carolina,

where he was a student minis-

ter with the InterVarsity Chris-

tian Fellowship at the Univer-

sity of North Carolina, to

Austin, Texas. He will serve as

the campus minister at the

University ofTexas and will

also be the new InterVarsity

Christian Fellowship Area

Director for the northern half

ofTexas.

vm€
JEFFREY B. TAYLOR and his

band What Peggy Wants are

heading for rock stardom with

the release of their first album

"Death of a Sailor." Until they

achieve star status, he is work-

ing at the University Press in

Carrboro, North Carolina.

Douglas Spitalny 88

ROBERT A. PULLUM,
formerly with Weiden &
Kennedy of Philadelphia,where

he was in charge of art direc-

tion for the Subaru account, is

now an art director for

Goodby, Berlin, and Silver-

stein, a San Francisco based

advertising agency with such

clients as Isuzu, Norwegian

Cruise Lines, and the Neiu

Yorker magazine.

DANIEL D. TAFEL was

promoted to Division Manager

for Philip Morris USA in

Lexington, Kentucky.

1S>88

WRAY C. BROUGHTON
was elected assistant vice pres-

ident at Wachovia Bank of

North Carolina, N.A., in

Winston-Salem. He was a port-

folio manager in the General

Loan Administration Group.

FRANK W. FRIEDMAN
has been promoted to Assistant

Vice President with First Union
National Bank in Jacksonville,

Florida.

GERALD P. GILLESPY
received his J.D. from the

School of Law at the University

ofAlabama, passed the

Alabama Bar exam, and

became an attorney with the

law firm of Burr & Forman, in

Birmingham, Alabama, all

during 1991.

RONALD PFEIL is getting

ready for another round of

independent travelling and

teaching abroad. His last trip

lasted 18 months and took him

to extended stays in Indonesia,

Thailand, Nepal, and Hungary.

He can be reached through the

American Express office in

Osaka, Japan.

JON R. WAITE, in his

fourth year as a teacher and

coach at Norfolk Academy, was

hired as a pitcher by the

Chicago Cubs organization. He
was spotted by a scout while

playing Softball in Virginia

Beach, and his pitches were

later clocked at 87 miles per

hour. Last summer, he played

on the Cubs' minor league

team in the Appalachian

League.

CHRISTOPHER
ROBERT WELCH is

employed by Ethox Chemicals,

Inc., as a Project Engineer. He
has moved to Greer, South

Carolina.

J. DAVID MIZE has joined

Robert F. Douglas and

Company, in Richmond, a firm

that specializes in the sale of

residential and investment real

estate. Mr. Mize has also started

his own business, Mize Enter-

prises, which deals in antiques

and interior design.

19S>®

BRANNON T. BREWER,
who served as a legislative

assistant to Congressman D.

French Slaughter (who retired

last November), has accepted a

postion in Congressman Sam
Johnson's (R-TX) Dallas office.

DENNIS TODD
BRYDGES works in the annu-

ities department at Computer
Packages, Inc., in Reston,

following a year on the ski

patrol at Copper Mountain Ski

Resort in Colorado.

BRYAN S. McCLENDON
is a Financial Consultant with

Merrill Lynch Pierce Fenner &
Smith Inc. in New Orleans,

Louisiana.

19.91

HUGH T AVERA and

PHILIP D. MYERS are

teaching English in Madrid,
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Spain.

BENNETT H. H. BIEVER
works as a paralegal for rhe law

firm or Graham & James and

lives in McLean.

WILLIAM T. BUTLER III

is a salesman for Unijax, Inc.,

in Norfolk.

WILLIAM W.CLEVE-
LAND teaches high school

history at Norris Middle

School in Gibson, Georgia.

K. CRISTOPHER
DARNELL works for

NationsBank in Norfolk.

ROBERT C. DEARNLEY
has moved to Kodiak, Alaska,

where he is the Production

Manager for Alaska On Shore

Fisheries, which ship Ocean

Perfect Seafood internationally.

J. DAVID EWING is teach-

ing at the Brandon Hall School

in Dunwoody, Georgia.

DAVID E. FORBES is a

Facility Engineer for AT&T.
His job includes engineering,

routing, and managing the util-

ization of a ten-state network.

MARK A. MILAM is the

proud owner of a new home in

Dumfries and is working for

the General Services Admin-

istration of the U.S. Govern-

ment in Washington, D.C.

J. MICHAEL PARKER-
SON lives in Pittsburgh, Penn-

sylvania, and works at

ALCOA's Corporate World
Headquarters as an applications

analyst.

CHRISTIAN J. S.

ROBERTS lives in Easton,

Maryland, and works for the

investment banking firm of

Alex, Brown & Sons, Inc.

JOHN WALLACE
SAVAGE attends the Birming-

ham School of Law and works

as a legal assistant for the law

firm ofJohnson & Cory.

PHILIP D. SPESSARD is

travelling around the country as

a Chapter Consultant for the Pi

Kappa Alpha Fraternity. He
calls Memphis, Tennessee, his

new home.

TAYLOR B. STONE is an

Associate Broker Trainee for

Merrill Lynch in Charleston,

South Carolina.

CARL BRITT WESTER is

employed as an Industrial

Hygienist for Environmental

Errett Callahan '60 (center) receiving an honorary degree from the

University of Uppsala, Sweden, in June 1992, for his contributions

to Swedish archeology—one ofonly three such degreesfor archeology

awarded in the last century. "Because the ceremonies were in Latin

and the interpretations in Swedish, I'm still in the dark as to why I

was selected, " he says.

Engineering Consultants, Inc.,

in Raleigh, North Carolina.

1992

LANEW FOARD has joined

The Packett Group, southwest

Virginia's largest advertising

agency, as a copywriter. He also

completed the Martin Agency

Student Advertising Work-
shop, in which his team won
the top creative award.

1996

G. BERKELEY EDMUNDS
was the subject of a Richmond

Times Dispatch article. He is

related to at least 1 7 people

closely associated with

Hampden-Sydney, among
them William Berkeley, who
served as acting president in the

1820s; Col. Paul Carrington,

Sr., and Col. William Cabell,

two trustees who ran the 1
77"

lottery to raise money for

College buildings; Judge Paul

Carrington, Jr., one of the first

students at the College; and

R.C. Edmunds, Sr., his grand-

father and a trustee.

ADVANCED
DEGREES

Dr. ERRETT H. CALLA-
HAN, JR, received an hono-

rary doctorate from Uppsala

University (Sweden) in a

special conferment ceremony

on June 5, 1992. Dr. Callahan,

an expert in prehistoric tech-

nology and architecture, has

worked as a consultant for the

Swedish State Historic

Museum in Stockholm every

summer since 1989. He lives in

Lynchburg.

1975

JEFFREY KIEFFER has

obtained a Master's Degree in

Administrative Science (Public

Administration) from Johns

Hopkins University. Mr. Kief-

fer is the Assistant Director for

Procurement at the University

of Maryland, Baltimore

Campus, and lives in Jarretts-

ville, Maryland.

1977

MICHAEL D. MOSS received

his Master of Arts in economics

from the University of Nevada,

Las Vegas in May 1992. His

thesis title was "Determinants

of Salary in Nonprofit Organ-

izations: A Study of Executive

Compensation in Symphony
Orchestras." He was also

initiated into Phi Kappa Phi

honor society. He is continuing

his graduate studies in health

care economics and biostatistics

at Memphis State University.

1979

GREGORYW FELDMAN
completed the W. K. Kellogg

National Fellowship Program.

The three-year program is

designed to allow qualified

professionals to explore multi-

disciplinary fields, develop

broader knowledge and expe-

rience, and challenge their

perspectives on topics of

national and international

concern. Mr. Feldman pursued

rural economic development

and environmental issues as

well as the global privatization

movement during his Fellow-

ship. His activities included

trips to the rain forests of Vene-

zuela and Brazil and the 1990

Privatization Conference spon-

sored by the Adam Smith Insti-

tute of London.

1984

BRIANW PEABODY
received a degree in law from

the University of Detroit Mercy

School of Law in May 1992.

'19^5

SCOTT J. BANNING, who
had already earned an M.B.A.

from the College of William

and Mary, received an M.D.
from the Medical College of

Virginia in May 1991. Dr.

Banning is living in Newport

News while completing his resi-

dency at Riverside Regional

Medical Center.

DAVIDW BLANKEN-
SHIP completed his Master's

in Health Administration at the

Medical College of Virginia

and his residency with the

Greenville (S.C.) Hospital

System. He is now Billing and
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Alumni Profile:

John Sommers

'78, Recycler

Industrialists and environ-

mentalists have traditionally

been at odds in the battle over

natural resources. While

conservationists have argued for

recycling of materials and

conversion of factories to use

less fuel and emit fewer toxins,

established companies have

found it expensive to alter

production methods.

None of this is foreign to

John Sommers, who has been

selling recycling since before it

was fashionable to do so. In

1979, Sommers took his biol-

ogy degree and natural sales-

manship to Solite Corporation,

a Richmond-based manu-
facturer of lightweight aggre-

gate. Although more familiar

with the life ofwetlands and

ponds than with inorganic

matter, he was attracted by

Solite's commitment to the

environment.

"I was impressed with the

idea that lohn Roberts (Pres-

ident of Solite) came up with in

1973," says Sommers. "During

the Arab oil embargo, fuel

prices went sky-high. Roberts

had the foresight and environ-

mental sensibility to convert

Solite's huge rotary kilns so

that they would run partially

on liquid burnables like paint

byproducts and discarded ink,

instead of oil." Working with

Solite's Oldover waste manage-

ment division in 1983-84, the

entrepreneurial Sommers not

only helped develop a new sales

program to secure liquid burn-

able materials (LBMs) for

Solite's kilns, but also nego-

tiated contracts in which

producers of LBMs paid Old-

over a disposal fee. In effect,

Solite obtained its fuel and was

paid for getting it. "It was a

win-win situation," he explains.

"We made the manufacturers'

life easier by safely and effec-

tively disposing of wastes."

After thirteen years with

John Sommers 78 shows off some ofHarmony's organicfertilizer

Solite, and with the company's

blessing, Sommers has under-

taken another venture in recy-

cling that is closer to his biol-

ogy background: organics. An
avid gardener who now lives in

Chesapeake, he considers every

day the effects of agricultural

runoff. "The Bay is in danger

of choking," he says. "People

need to get away from using

inorganic chemicals on their

lawns and gardens. Organic

fertilizers are the answer,

because they bind to the root

systems, promote a healthy soil,

and don't pollute streams and

rivers with inorganic nitrogen

runoff."

In 1989, Sommers discov-

ered a way to produce consu-

mer-grade organic fertilizer and

topsoil at a reasonable cost.

Working with the Center for

Innovative Technology, he

developed a process to convert

organic waste into safe—and

sellable—products. The Solite

conservation philosophy and

Sommers' business sense had

come together again: "In any

ongoing production, waste

byproducts are generated," he

explains. "The trick is to find

the certain kind of handling

and processing which can turn

those wastes into a useful

product."

This year, Harmony Prod-

ucts, Inc., a new Chesapeake-

based company that produces

several lines of natural fertiliz-

ers, bought his "agricycling"

idea to produce topsoil from

recycled leaves, grass clippings,

fill dirt, and lightweight aggre-

gate. Sommers, who has joined

the company as a marketing

and sales manager, intends to

do for Harmony what he did

for Solite, negotiating with

producers of waste and promot-

ing sales of the recycled prod-

uct. And he intends to make a

profit in his new venture.

He spends his days, however,

selling not just the product but

the concept of recycling. He
visits Hampden-Sydney about

three times a year to lecture to

the Environmental Biology

class, emphasizing to future

ecologists the importance of

reusing and restoring the

Earth's valuable resources.

"As challenging as lecturing

to the students is, I do look

forward to it," he says of his

visits to his alma mater. "I

believe we need to remind

them, as often as we can, of the

problems and possibilities

involved in recycling." He
comes back, too, because he

remembers Bill Shear's guiding

him through an independent

biology study in his senior year.

"It wasn't just one of those

courses that require you to read

a textbook and perform some
training experiments. I was

conducting actual research,

using scientific methods, detail-

ing my reports. Through that

course. Dr. Shear taught me
how to work scientifically, but

he also taught me how to think

environmentally."

"John is a good model for

our students," says Stan

Gemborys, ecologist and

professor of biology. "He's a

businessman with a social

conscience. His success tells

them that protecting the envi-

ronment is essential to our

future, but that it can also be

good business."

Sommers' social conscience

extends into other areas as well.

An Eagle Scout at the age of

seventeen, he is a board

member of the District Council

of Boy Scouts of America for

the Elizabeth River District. He
is also a Rotarian and a former

board member of Open House,

a juvenile drug and alcohol

treatment facility.

A competitive swimmer, he

still rises every morning at 5:30,

is in and out of the water by

6:45, going off to save a little

bit of the world while making a

living tor himself, his wife

Katy, and his two children.

"I've been fortunate," he

says. "I've learned that you can

do good things and also be an

entrepreneur. That is a valuable

lesson to pass on to others."
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Collections Analyst with the

University of Virginia Health

Sciences Foundation and lives

in Charlottesville.

THOMAS L. LEWIS is

pursuing a degree in Hotel,

Restaurant, and Tourism

Administration at the Univer-

sity ofNew Orleans.

PETER ROBERT
QUARLES, M.D., completed

his residency in family practice

at Halifax Hospital in Daytona

Beach, Florida in June. In

August, he began practicing in

the Eastern Shore Rural Health

System in Onancock.

19 8 6

SALVATORE GIANETTI III

received an MBA from the

College ofWilliam and Mary,

and at graduation was

presented the Sponsors Award

for finishing first in his class.

He has returned to Chemical

Bank's International Corporate

Finance Group as Assistant

Vice President. He and his wife

Ines live in Wayne, New Jersey.

GREGORY H. MILLER
received his M.D. from the

Medical College of Virginia in

1 99 1 and is in his second year

of residency in oncology. His

wife Nicole graduated from

MCVin 1992 and is in her

first year of residency in

obstetrics.

S. NEIL STOUT graduated

from the Campbell University

School of Law in May 1991.

He lives in Richmond, where

he lives a double life: he is both

a wide receiver and (as a mem-
ber of the law firm of Paul T.

Buckwater and Associates)

corporate counsel for the

Virginia Ravens, a non-profit

semi-pro football team. Playing

football is a great way to release

excess energy from work. Stout

said in a Times-Dispatch article.

19$7

JARED DAWSON received a

degree in Hotel Management
from Johnson and Whales in

Charleston, South Carolina, in

May 1992. He lives in Balti-

more, Maryland.

JOHN E. SADLER III,

M.D., graduated from the

Medical College of Virginia in

May 1991. He is an intern in

the Roanoke Memorial Hospi-

tal Family Practice Residency

Program.

1933

CHRISTOPHER J.

CYPHERS is writing his

Masters thesis in 17th and

18th century American history

at Wesleyan University in

Middleton, Connecticut.

He is continuing doctoral

coursework this fall.

GERALD P. GILLESPY
received his J.D. in 1991 from

the University of Alabama

School of Law, where he partic-

ipated in the Alabama Law
Review and the Jessup Inter-

national Moot Court Team. He
passed the Alabama Bar in that

same year.

WALTER "CHIP"
HAWTHORNE III won a Rill

four-year scholarship to Stan-

ford University to pursue a

doctorate in African history.

JOHNW MALONEY
received an M.A. in journalism

from Virginia Commonwealth
University in May 1992. He is

working for the Richmond

Times-Dispatch.

HUGO E RODRIGUEZ
received an M.B.A. from the

Darden School of the Univer-

sity of Virginia in May 1992.

He is an operations analyst

with Tecnicas Baltime de

Colombia in Santa Marta,

Colombia. In the process he

was featured in a front-page

Wall StreetJournal article enti-

tled "Business Graduates Scrap

for Scarce Jobs." The article

describes his entrepreneurial

methods for landing a job in a

fiercely competitive market.

A. DOUGLAS SPITALNY
received the degree of Doctor

of Podiatric Medicine from the

University of Osteopathic

Medicine and Health Sciences

in May. He was promoted to

Captain, U. S. Army, and

entered a surgical residency

program at Fort Benning,

Georgia. His wife Susan, who
worked at the College while he

was a student, received her

Master of Arts in English from

Drake University. They live in

Columbus.

!

J. S. RANDOLPH HARRIS,
enrolled in the Master of

Divinity degree program,

received the Patrick D. Miller

Award for Excellence in the

Study of Scripture at Union
Theological Seminary in Rich-

mond. After a year's field work
in Fishersville, he will return to

the Seminary for his fourth and

final year.

M. PEEBLES HARRISON
was graduated from the

Washington & Lee University

School of Law. He has joined

Williams, Mullen, Christian &
Dobbins in Richmond.

RICHARD A. KRUSE III

was graduated from the Univer-

sity of Virginia School of Law.

He has joined Hunton &
Williams in Richmond.

MATTHEW C. SUNDER-
LIN is in his first year of study

at Regent University Law
School.

1990

Pfc. CHRISTIAN T.

ELLINGER completed the

School of Infantry of the

United States Marine Corps at

Camp Lejeune, North Caro-

lina. He received classroom

instruction and participated in

field exercises involving infan-

try tactics, construction and

camouflage of fighting posi-

tions, and the use of mines,

demolitions, and intra-

company communications

equipment.

PETERJONATHAN
NEVILLE received a Master's

degree in government admin-

istration from the University of

Pennsylvania in May 1992. He
has been working as a consul-

tant for MRA, Inc. and for the

Wharton School. He was

selected as a Presidential

Management Intern by the

Federal Government and has

moved to Washington, D.C.

KEVIN G. PHILLIPS
received a Master of Arts degree

in Political Science from

Marshall University in June

1992.

PAUL E. PISANO gradu-

ated from Catholic University's

Law School in May 1 992.

1S>S>1

CHARLES "CHUCK" M.
CLELAND has been working

on his Master's degree in

psychology at the New School

for Social Research (Graduate

Faculty) in New York City.

KEVIN L. DLXON is in his

first year of study at the Phila-

delphia College of Osteopathic

Medicine.

HENRY H. "Chip"

EDENS III is in the first year

of the Master of Divinity

program at Yale Universisty

Divinity School.

JAMES A. EVANS is attend-

ing the Union Theological

Seminary in Richmond.

JOSEPH ARMISTEAD
McKISSICK is a full-time

student in the Master of Divin-

ity Program at Southern Baptist

Theological Seminary in Louis-

ville, Kentucky

COURTNEY M.
PERNELL is in the M.B.A.-

International Business degree

program at the University of

Notre Dame graduate school.

ROBERT C. WADE is in

his second year of study at the

Philadelphia College of Osteo-

pathic Medicine.
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Alumni Profile:

EdMcMullen 86,

Public Policy

Officer

When Ed McMullen read the

National Review ratings of

liberal arts colleges, it came as

no surprise to him that Hamp-
den-Sydney's Political Science

Department had been recog-

nized as one of the best in the

nation. Now Vice President of

the South Carolina Policy

Council, he has witnessed first-

hand the value of the education

he acquired from professors like

James Pontuso and David

Marion.

The superiority of his polit-

ical science degree became obvi-

ous to McMullen when he

went to work, soon after grad-

uation, as a development officer

for the Heritage Foundation. "I

was amazed," he recalls, "when

I started working in

Washington to find a

considerable number
of colleagues with

political science

degrees who had

never read the Feder-

alist Papers, Plato,

Aristotle, or the

Constitution."

Such had not been

the case at Hampden-
Sydney. McMullen

says proudly, "there was no

avoiding Dr. Pontuso's class in

classical political thought or

Dr. Marions constitutional law

class if you were serious about

political science. In fact,

Pontuso's course was probably

the most important I took at

Hampden-Sydney—he made
sure that every one of his

students understood the clas-

sical political writings and he

made it interesting and fun."

McMullen realized the prac-

tical applications of Dr.

Pontuso's class when he was

chosen, in 1989, to join a dele-

gation ofAmerican CEOs and

political leaders in London to

present the Conservative

Governance Award to then

Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher. After accepting the

award in the cabinet room at

10 Downing Street, Mrs.

Thatcher launched into a

discussion of the role of natural

rights and liberty in democ-
racies, and then proceeded to

ask the group pointed ques-

tions. "I thought to myself,"

says McMullen, "that Pontuso

was right when he said 'some-

day this stuff will come in

handy."

The "stuff has indeed come
in handy. Having become
interested in public policy

issues when he worked for the

Heritage Foundation, he then

moved on to become vice pres-

ident for development at the

Free Congress foundation,

another of the nation's well-

known "think tanks." In 1990,

he and his wife Margaret Ann
(R-MWC '87) moved to South

Carolina, where he accepted a

position with the South Caro-

lina Policy Council Education

Foundation, a public policy

education group that keeps

legislators aware of issues affect-

ing the state. This year, he was

Ed McMullen '86 with then Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher ofGreat Britain.

appointed by Governor Carroll

Campbell to the South Caro-

lina Commission on Higher

Education.

McMullen uses his expertise

in other ways. He has played a

role in Presidential, U.S.

Senate, U. S. House of Repre-

sentatives, gubernatorial, state-

house, and local campaigns

throughout Virginia and South

Carolina. His political

commentary has appeared in a

number of publications, includ-

ing The Washington Times, The

Charleston Post and Courier,

and The State, among others;

and he is host of a weekly radio

call-in show about public

policy issues. He also puts his

organizational and social skills

to good use as a volunteer for

Habitat tor Humanity.

Ed McMullen speaks

modestly of his accomplish-

ments and talks more about his

desire to serve the public. He
attributes any successes he has

had to his education here.

"Hampden-Sydney really does

prepare you to relate to people,

understand their problems, and

offer solutions," he

says. "Because of that

background, I have

had the opportunity,

and the ability, to

serve."
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MARRIAGES

CLARENCE C. HAGER and

his wife celebrated their 50th

wedding anniversary in August

1991. Mr. Hager has been

enjoying life since retiring from

Philip Morris in 1978.

ARTHUR H. MICHEL
married Ella Rezac in April

1991.

19 63

W. GREYSON QUARLES
married Georganna Felts on

New Year's Eve 1991 in Great

Cruz Bay while vacationing in

the U.S. Virgin Islands. Grey-

son and "Georg" live in Cary,

North Carolina, where he is the

Chief Financial Officer and she

is the Facilities Coordinator for

SAS Institute, Inc., a $300-

million software development

firm employing over 2,200

people in 19 countries around

the world.

FRANK ACIE ALLEN, JR.,

and his wile Robvn live near

Dillwyn, where he practices

law, not near Danville, as we
printed in the last issue.

Dr. Scott J. Banning '85

and Dale Banfield

Banning (beloiv).

Thomas W. Williams 38, Russell E. Tox 38, Samuel O. Ruff 38,

and John Halliday 38, all natives ofHampton, at the celebration of
Russell and The/ma Tox's 50th wedding anniversary in June 1992.

1377
Dr. DARBY G.HAND
married Linda Kozitzky of Phil-

adelphia at the Hershey Hotel

in Hershey, Pennsylvania, in

June 1991. The best man was

Dr. C. H. Fowlkes III 76.

Other Hampden-Sydney men
in attendance were M.L.

Moore 75, Dr. L. J. Kellam III

77, Frederick Troxel 77, and

Dr. Frederick Gall, Jr. 77.

DABNEY MAURY DANIEL
married Margaret McCluer

Perry in June 1992 in

Westminster Church in

Charlottesville. J. Kendall Kill-

gore '87, David A. Klein 78,

and Charles W. Ward III 77
were ushers. Mrs. Daniel

received B.A. and M.A. degrees

from the University of Virginia

and is publications manager for

the Scottish Rite Children's

Medical Center in Atlanta.

WILLIAM OVERTON
McGEHEE married Theresa

Jane Carroll in Palmyra on

August 1, 1992. They live in

Lynchburg, where she is an

admissions counselor with

Randolph-Macon Woman's
College and he is a writer.

19 81

Dr. R. DOUGLAS ROSS
married Chriss Davies in June.

They live in Roanoke.

NELSON HOWARD
CORNELL FISHER married

Susan Hunter Woltz on July

20, 1991, at the River Road
United Methodist Church in

Richmond. Mrs. Fisher is a

graduate of the University of

Virginia and Washington &
Lee Law School. Lt. Steve W.
Knott '82 was the best man
and James K. Thompson,

Jr.'81, Samuel E. Winn III 73,
Dr. David Huddle '83, and Dr.

David West '81 were also in

attendance. The couple is living

in Richmond, where she prac-

tices law and he is a Special

Prosecutor for the Central

Virginia Multi-jurisdictional

Grand Jury and Narcotics Task

Force.

EDWARD T. MACK
married Anne Marie Hilder-

brand Lee on August 31, 1991.

Mr. Mack and his wife are

living in Culpeper, where he is

working for ITT-Teves.

Hampden-Sydney men at the wedding ofNelson H. C.

Fisher '82, from left below: Lt. Steve W. Knott '82, James
K. Thompson, Jr. '81, Nelson Fisher, Samuel Winn III

73, Dr. David Huddle '81, and Dr. David West '81.
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1983

CHARLES W. BEST III was

married to Darden Adams in

June 1991.

JAMES S. HOWELL and

and Kim Katherine Trimble or

Virginia Beach exchanged

wedding vows in May. They
live in Suffolk.

1985

Dr. SCOTT J. BANNING
married Dale Banfield in May
1991.

Dr. JOHN K. EVETT
married Leslie Graham Potter

in October 1991. Numerous
Hampden-Sydney men
attended the wedding, includ-

ing Charles V. McPhillips '82,

Stephen M. Stackhouse '82,

Joseph G. Pontius '84, H.

Ashton Williamson III '85,

George L. Parsons III '86,

John M.Wallace '83, and J.

Christopher Hodge '85. Mr.

and Mrs. Even live in Norfolk.

HAL V. LACKEY III

married Sydney Stough on

December 14,
'l 991. Mr.

Lackey is a foreign service offi-

cer with the U.S. Embassy in

Vienna, Austria.

PAUL D. STANCS married

Karen Pasternak on September

14, 1991. The wedding took

place at the Congregational

Church in Litchfield, Connec-

ticut, with a reception at the

Litchfield Country Club.

Hampden-Sydney men in

attendance were Lance Boyd
'84, Briggs Peery '83, Preston

Campbell '83, William

Karslake '85, Clyde Kelly '85,

and William Brown '85.

1986

EDWARDW McKINNEY
was married to Nancy A. Duffy

in November 1991. They live

in Paoli, Pennsylvania, where

he is working lor the Northern

Trust Company.

1987

ADAM R. LABAR was

married to Wendy Denise

Wantling in July 1 99 1 . They
live in Midlothian.

MICHAEL D. LYSTER
married Emily Earl Duncan
(University of Virginia '89) in

December 1 99 1 . Randy Harris

'89 was the best man. The
Lysters live in Charlottesville,

where he works for Gercke

Construction Co., Inc.

JOHN WELLINGTON
POLLOCK married Ashley

Anne Smith on June 13, 1992,

in Alexandria. He graduated

from the Harvard School of

Business Administration in

June 1992, and works with

Bowles Hollowell Conner &
Co. in Charlotte. Mrs. Pollock

received her M.B.A. from the

At the wedding ofPaul Stancs '85, from left below: Lance Boyd '84,

Briggs Peery '83, Preston Campbell '83, Paul and Karen Stancs,

WUliiam Karslake '86, Clyde Kelly '85, and William Brown '85.

Darden School of the Univer-

sity of Virginia in May; she

works for Hearst Publications

in Charlotte. The groom's

brother, Andrew Pollock '81,

was best man.

1588

ROBERT E. BOYDOH, JR.,

married Susan Lane Wilson in

March 1992. John C. Muller
'88 was best man. Matthew
Robertson '87, Jay Jalenak '87,

Kevin Allocca '87, Calvin

Collier '89, and Robert

Cabrera '89 were groomsmen.

Mrs. Boydoh (MBC '89) is

employed by Pace Communica-
tion, and Mr. Boydoh practices

law with Jacobson & Beavers in

Greensboro, North Carolina.

MICHAEL BARRY
CHENAULT married Kath-

leen Elizabeth Duke in May
1992.

JON R. WAITE married

Kimberly C. Shoemaker in

June 1992. They live in

Norfolk.

EDWARD REID WADE
recently married Joni Lynn

Davis. They live in Richmond.

158S>

TIMOTHY N. AUSTIN was

married to Cheryl Wooten in

May 1992. Kinkle Robinson
'89, Chris Currin '89, and Phil

Bollinger '90 were groomsmen.

CHRISTOPHER MIZE
married Elizabeth Empsye
Moseley (daughter of Dr.

Charles H. Moseley, Jr. '52)

on June 30, 1990. Mr. Mize is

an accountant at Owens and

Minor Headquarters. They are

restoring a house in the Fan

district of Richmond.

E. PERRY PERNELL III

married Kelley Lee Chaney on
February 19, 1991, at the

Kenbridge Baptist Church.

The groomsmen included

Courtney Pernell '91, Jeff

LaVangie '89, Evan Gliptis

'89, Richard Redd '89, and

Marty Wood '89.

CHARLES W. PRYOR III

married Patricia Faye Elliott in

June 1992.J. P.Vaughan'57

and David Gerber '89 were

groomsmen. Mr. Pryor is

Assistant Dean ofAdmissions

at Hampden-Sydney. Mrs.

Pryor is a graduate of the

University of Virginia. They
live in Farmville.

IDS)®

BENJAMIN D. COMER
married Mary Brandon Ring in

September 1991. They live in

Roanoke, where he works for

Building Specialists.

CRAIG WHITNEY
DUNCAN married Melissa M.
Martin on June 8, 1991, at the

At the wedding ofRobert Boydoh, Jr. '88, from left below: kneeling,

Roger Kirby '88, John Donelson '86, John Cook '89, Kevin Allocca

'87, Frank Page '88; standing, Matt Robertson '87, Cabin Collier

'89, John Muller '88, Charlie Liverman '90, Dee O'Dell '87,

Robert Cabrera '89, David Hawbecker '89, Susan Wilson Boydoh
and Robert Boydoh, Bernard Moss '88, andJayJalenak '87.
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First Presbyterian Church in

Greensboro, North Carolina.

They live in Alexander City,

Alabama, where he is the Sales

Service Representative for the

Activewear Division of Russell

Athletics. Brian McClendon
'90 and David Bryant 90 were

groomsmen.

ROBERT C. LATIMER III

married Irfan L. Kiratti on

December 14, 1991. Mrs. Lati-

mer is a 1 990 graduate of

Sweet Briar College. They live

in Mineral, where he is an

Accounting Associate with

Richmond-based Peoples

Financial Services.

PHILIP W.OEHLER and

Stacey E. Lee were married in

[une 1992. Groomsmen
included Tom Browder '90

and Jeff Harris '90. Mrs.

Oehler is is a 1990 graduate of

Longwood College. They live

in Cornelia, Georgia, where he

is serving an internship with

the Presbyterian Church. Next

year they will return to Rich-

mond where he will complete

his studies at Union Theo-

logical Seminary.

KEVIN C. VOLMAN
married Regina Aline Leigh

Sances (SBC '89) on June 9,

1990, in Lexington. Mr.

Volman is a computer

programmer with the Prince

Georges County Board of

Supervisors. They live in

Alexandria.

Below: John W. Pollock '87

and Ashley Smith Pollock

**F>9rfk
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At the wedding of Timothy Austin '89: Kinkle Robinson '89,

Chris Currin '89, Cheryl Wooten Austin, Tim Austin,

and Phil Bollinger '90,

asm
DALE P. ENNIS married Kim
Mitchell, a 1991 graduate of

Randolph-Macon College, on

December 28, 1991. Michael

A. O'Malley '91, Robert L.

Montgomery '91, and Daniel

Edward Hydrick IV '93 were

among those in attendance.

Mr. Ennis and his wife live in

Redmond, Washington, where

he is a Sales Manager for Ennco

Display Systems.

MICHAEL J. LACKS
married Kristine Hawthorne

Currins on August 3, 1991.

They live in Richmond, where

he is a loan officer for Farm

Credit, ACA.

BIRTHS
1967

To Mr. and Mrs. EDWARD C.

MOOMAW, JR., a daughter,

Abigail Gardner Moomaw, on

May 1 , 1 992. They live in

Roanoke.

To Mr. and Mrs. MARK G.

BURNETTE, a second son,

Andrew, on March 25, 1992.

They live in Decatur, Georgia.

To Dr. and Mrs. HUGH J.

HAGAN III, a daughter. Piper

Leigh Hagan, on October 18,

1991. They live in Roanoke.

To Mr. and Mrs. R.

GORDON LONG, JR., a son,

Raymon Gordon Long III, on

September 22, 1 99 1 . They live

in Monkton, Maryland.

To Mr. and Mrs. A.

CARTER MAGEE, JR., of

Roanoke, a daughter, Julia

Parks Magee, on November 14,

1991.

1977

To Mr. and Mrs. STEPHEN
E. BARIL of Midlothian, a

daughter, Elizabeth Dalton

Baril, on June 4, 1992.

To Mr. and Mrs. DARRELL
T. DRUMMOND, a son,

Lukas Sterling Drummond, on

December 11, 1 99 1 . They live

in Midlothian.

To Dr. and Mrs. WILL-
OUGHBY HUNDLEY III of

Boydton, a daughter, Jennifer

Stuart Hundley, on July 29,

1991.

To Mr. and Mrs. KIRBY H.

WOOD, a third daughter,

Deana Catherine Wood, on

November 4, 1991. They live

in Voorhees, New Jersey.

197a

To Mr. and Mrs. JAMES M.
JONES III of Crewe, a son,

Ryan Arthur (ones, on August

5, 1991.

To Mr. and Mrs. JOHN A.

STOUGH, JR., a daughter.

Below left: Chi Phi represen-

tatives at the wedding ofPerry

Pemell III '89 and Kelley Lee

Chaney (Mow).
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Elizabeth Carter Stough, on

November 29, 1990. They live

in Louisville, Kentucky.

1S>79

To Mr. and Mrs. JOHN T. H.

CARPENTER, a second son,

David Townsend Carpenter, on

December 20, 1991. They live

in Virginia Beach.

To Mr. and Mrs. GREG-
ORY W. FELDMANN, a son,

Gregory Edmund Davis Feld-

mann, on March 27, 1991.

They live in Roanoke.

To Mr. and Mrs. ROBERT
TAYLOE ROSS, a son, James

Tayloe Ross, on December 20,

1991. James has one sister,

Catherine Tayloe Ross, age 3,

who is very interested in her

baby brother.

To Mr. and Mrs. JOHN D.

BURKE, a daughter, Margaret

O'Keeffe Burke, on November

1, 1991. They live in

Richmond.

To Mr. and Mrs. DAVID P.

WATSON, a son, Andrew
James Watson, on October 2,

1991. They live in Pasadena,

Maryland.

1S>®1

To Mr. and Mrs. GREGORY
J. HALEY, a son, Benjamin

Gregory Haley, on January 26,

1991. They live in Roanoke.

At the wedding ofChip Pryor '89, from left : Bill Davidson '63,

Tripp Butler '91, Camp Sommardahl '91, JeffLaVangie '89,

John Kuper 90, David Gerber '89 (groomsman), "a non-HSC guy,

Donnie Gregg '90, Patricia Faye Pryor, Alex Dillard '59,

Chip Pryor, George Trible '91, ]. P. Vaughan '57 (groomsman),

Deane Cheatham '88, and Tommy Thurmond '89.

To the Rev. and Mrs.

FREDERICK F. RITSCH III,

a daughter, Sara Caitlin Ritsch,

on October 13, 1991. They live

in Glasgow.

1982

To Mr. and Mrs. THOMAS
G.McCLUNGofSalem,a
daughter, Lauren Elizabeth

McClung, on June 25, 1991.

IMS
To Dr. and Mrs. GARY E.

HOLLAND, a son, Zachary

The wedding part)' ofPhilip W. Oehler 89 and Stacy Lee included

(atfront right, below) Tom Browder '90 andJeffHarris '90.

Elisha Holland, on June 9,

1991. They live in Boise,

Idaho.

1984

To Mr. and Mrs. NATHAN-
AEL K. PENDLEYof Clem-

mons, North Carolina, a

daughter, Katherine Francis

Pendley, on December 18,

1991.

asms

To Mr. and Mrs. BENJAMIN
L. BARTLETT, a daughter,

Ana Zabriskie Bartlett, on

August 23, 1991. They live at

the South Kent School in

South Kent, Connecticut.

To Mr. and Mrs. JEFFREY
A CURLEY of Greensboro,

North Carolina, a son, Ryan

Bradford Curlev, on March 1 7,

1992.

To Mr. and Mrs. D. KIRK
EDENS, a daughter, Elizabeth

Winton Edens, on October 16,

1991. They live in Suffolk.

To Mr. and Mrs. BRADLEY
S. SMITH ofTimonium,
Maryland, a daughter, Chris-

tina Marie Smith, on March
20, 1992.

To Mr. and Mrs. BRIAN M.
WALLACE, a third son, Avery

Parsons Wallace, on April 28,

1992, in Chapel Hill, North

Carolina. The Wallaces now
live in Austin, Texas.

\3Z€

To Mr. and Mrs. WARREN P.

DUMFORD of Burlington,

North Carolina, a son, Wesley

Cameron Dumford on

September 23, 1991.

To Mr. and Mrs. IRVIN G.

HORNER, JR., a daughter,

Fairen Catherine Horner, on

March 10, 1992. Fairen has a

sister, Nevin Elizabeth. They
live in Richmond.

1987

To Mr. and Mrs. FREDERICK
W BRYANT, a daughter,

The Hampden-Sydney contingent at the wedding of Dale Ennis '91.
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Mary Elizabeth Bryant, on

October 4, 1991 . The Bryants

live in Abingdon, where he

serves as a law clerk to the

Honorable Glen M. Williams,

Senior United States District

Court Judge.

To Mr. and Mrs. WILLIAM
SCOTT HEIDLER, a son,

William Parkes Heidler, on

November 11, 1 99 1 . They live

in Downers Grove, Illinois.

To Mr. and Mrs.

HARVARD B. SMITH of

Richmond, a daughter, Sara

Thornton Smith, on August

22, 1991.

19 9

To Mr. and Mrs. KEVIN C.

VOLMAN, a son, Coleburn

Christian Volman, on Septem-

ber 27, 1991. Mr. Volman
works for the Prince Georges

County Board of Education as

a computer programmer; they

live in Alexandria.

James M. Jones IV '07 and
Ryan ArthurJones '09,

sons ofJames M. Jones 111 78

DEATHS
1926

DALLAM GOSS FERNEY-
HOUGH, a retired employee

of Brown Bigelow Tobacco

Company, died in Stone

Mountain, Georgia, on

May 3, 1992.

MAURY FAYETTE
LeSUEUR, a slate quarry exec-

utive, died in Fork Union on

March 24, 1992 lengthy

illness. A native and lifelong

resident ot Arvonia, he joined

his father in the slate quarrying

business in the 1920s. At vari-

ous times, he had served as

president and chairman of

LeSueur-Richmond Slate

Corporation and Buckingham-

Virginia Slate Corporation,

retiring in 1991. He was past

president of the Buckingham

Ruritan Club and a member of

Historic Buckingham, Inc., and

has been on the boards of direc-

tors of Sovran Bank and Trice's

Lake, Inc. From 1953 until

1 979, he was a member of the

Buckingham Board of Super-

visors, serving as its chairman

from 1966 to 1979. He was

named outstanding citizen of

Buckingham County in 1975.

\m
JAMES M. KELLEY died on

November 14, 1991, in Mt.

Dora, Florida.

J. PEYTON MOORE, a

Professor Emeritus of Central

Virginia Community College,

died at his home in Lynchburg

on February 22, 1992, after a

long illness. In addition to his

Hampden-Sydney degree, he

earned a Master's degree from

the University of Virginia. He
was principal of the Presbyter-

ian Home High School and

later served as the first proba-

tion and parole officer of

District 13. He retired from a

long teaching career at Central

Virginia Community College

in f978.

1S>31

CHARLES A. BARRELL, a

Bowling Green State University

Professor Emeritus of Political

Science and former Bowling

Green Democratic Council-

man, died in Bowling Green,

Ohio, on January 14, 1992.

Before his career at BGSU, he

earned his Master's degree at

the University of Virginia and

his doctorate at Ohio State

University, and taught at Wash-

ington & Lee University, Ober-

lin College, and Ohio State

Univerity, specializing in state

and local politics. He was chair-

man of the BGSU Political

Science Department from 1945

to 1 965 and retired from the

university in 1974. He also

actively participated in local

government, serving more than

sixteen years on the Bowling

Green City Council and for

nearly forty years on the Wood
County Democratic Central

and Executive Committees. A
member of the Kiwanis, the

Town and Gown Association,

the American Political Science

Association, the American Civil

Liberties Union, and the

BGSU Faculty Senate, he was

named Bowling Green's Man of

the Year in 1983. He was the

brother of Dr. Robert P. Barrell

'40.

1932

FRED L. GARRETT, JR.,

businessman and native of

Bowler's Wharf, died on May
10, 1992. Operator of the

family's farm and oyster busi-

ness since 1943, Mr. Garrett

was a member of the Masonic

Lodge for over 50 years, the

Board of Directors of the

Southside Bank ofTappa-

hannock, the Essex Count)'

School Board and Board of

Supervisors, and the Board of

Administration of the Virginia

Institute of Marine Science. He
was the brother of William C.

Garrett '43, the father of Fred

L. Garrett III '62, and the

grandfather of Fred L. Garrett

IV '90 and P. Mahood
Fonville, Jr. '92.

I
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Dr. RUSSELL G. McALLIS-
TER, a Richmond family

physician since 1942, died on

April 1, 1992, at his home. Dr.

McAllister , who retired from

practice in January, earned his

medical degree from the Medi-

cal College of Virginia in 1937.

He began his practice in 1942,

but was called to serve in the

Army Air Corps and was

stationed in the South Pacific

until discharged in 1945 with

the rank of major. He was a

charter member of the Amer-
ican Academy of Family Physi-

cians, a member and former

president of the Virginia Acad-

emy of Family Physicians,

founder and past president of

the Richmond Academy of

Family Physicians, and a

member of the Richmond
Academy of Medicine and the

Virginia Medical Society. He
was the son ofJames Gray

McAllister 1892, president of

the College from 1905 to

1908, and the father of Dr.

Russell G. McAllister, Jr. '63.

1934

EDWARD OTEY POOLE, a

native of Victoria, died at his

home in Charlotte, North

Carolina, on December 22,

1 99 1 . Mr. Poole was a member
of the White House Police

(Secret Service) while studying

for his law degree at Catholic

University Law School in the

1 930s. He was a Special Agent

for the U.S. State Department

from 1941 to 1950, and served

as a lieutenant in the U.S.

Navy. He practiced law in

Arlington from 1950 to 1957,

and from 1957 to 1972 was an

attorney for the Small Business

Administration and Federal

Aviation Administration. From
1972 to 1976, he was a consul-

tant to the Charlotte Douglas

International Airport, Char-

lotte, North Carolina. He had

served as Chairman of the

Virginia Order of the Red

Feather and a member of the

Glebe Masonic Lodge, the

Kena Temple of the Shrine, the

Alexandria Virginia Chapter of
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Barbershop Harmonizers, the

Kiwanis, and the Pi Kappa

Alpha Fraternity. He had also

been on the staff of the Virginia

State Senate. A former deacon

and Sunday school teacher at

Fait Park Baptist Church, Alex-

andria, he was a member of St.

lohn's Baptist Church of Char-

lotte, North Carolina.

1 y j j

ROBERT F. HUTCHESON
III died in Emporia on March

26, 1992. An attorney, he

served two terms in the

Virginia House of Delegates in

the early 1950s and on the

Emporia City Council from

1960 to 1968 and from 1970

to 1974. He was a member of

the First Ptesbyterian Church

and the E.mporia Rotary Club.

ANDREW TRIGG SAND-
ERS died on November 9,

1991, in Richmond. He was a

salesman, district manager, and

executive in the Virginia Divi-

sion of Exxon until his retire-

ment in 1969. During World

War II, he served in the 302nd

Ordnance Regiment, 5th Army
Mediterranean Theater of

Operations in North Africa and

Italy, attaining the rank of

Captain. He was a charter

member, ruling elder, and

Clerk of the Session of River

Road Presbyterian Church.

A member of the Cohoke Club

and the Society of the Cincin-

nati, he was a former member
ot the Richmond Kiwanis

Club, the Country Club of

Virginia, the Board of Massa-

netta Springs, and the Henrico

County Red Cross.

LEWIS MERIWETHER
WALKER, JR., died at his

home in Petersburg on Febru-

ary 7, 1992. A native of

Danville, he attended Hamp-
den-Sydney but earned his

Bachelors and Master's of

Science degrees from the

University of Virginia. He
founded Roslyn Farm Corpora-

tion, a commercial develop-

ment company, more than

twenty years ago, and was its

president until his death. He
served on the Board of Visitots

ot Mary Washington College

William R. Hill, Jr. 36

from 1972 to 1980 (as Rectot

fot sLx years), receiving an

honorary doctorate there in

1984. Earlier, he had served on

the University of Virginia's

Board of Visitots. He was a

founding member of the

Southside Virginia Emergency

Crew and had served on its

board of directors since 1945.

He was the father of Lewis M.
Walker IH'6l and Robert

Compton Walker '70.

1936

WILLIAM ROLAND HILL,

JR., a Trustee of the College

from 1977 to 1988, died in

Richmond on March 11, 1992.

He was owner and president ot

William R. Hill and Company,

food brokers and wholesalers. A
former member of the West-

ham Civic Association and the

Henrico Library Board, Mr.

Hill was also a member of the

Richmond Chamber of

Commerce, the Kiwanis ot

Richmond, the Society of

Colonial Wars, and the James-

town Society. His wife, Bethene

Barber Hill, his son, William

R. Hill III 76, and two daugh-

ters survive him.

WILLIAM J. RUE, chem-

ical engineer, died in Nassaw-

adox on March 15,1 992. An
employee of Hercules, Inc., for

40 years, he had managed
plants in Utah, New Jersey, and

Maryland. He completed grad-

uate studies at Virginia Tech,

the Univetsity ot Virginia, and

Michigan Institute ofTech-

nology, and was a member of

the American Institute of

Chemical Engineers, the Amer-

John Prosser Harrison, Jr.
'43

ican Chemical Society, the

Virginia May Lodge 38, A.F. &
A.M., and the Blacksburg

Commandery and Khedive

Temple. He was a member and

former vestryman ot Hungars

Episcopal Church and pres-

ident ot the Eastern Shore

Yacht and Country Club. He
was the father ofWilliam J.

Rue, Jr. '74 of New Freedom,

Pennsylvania.

1939

JOSEPH FRANK HADEL, a

Farmville resident, died in

Lakeland, Florida, on April 9,

1992. Mr. Hadel, who received

his law degree from George-

town University School ot Law,

was president and owner of

Broyhill Insurance Company of

Arlington.

CHARLES T. REDD, JR.,

died on May 31, 1991. in

Richmond. He was the owner

ot Pamunkey Motor Sales in

West Point from 1948 to 1983.

He retired as a captain from the

Army after more than twenty

years of military service and

served as company commander
ofCompany K, 176th Infantry

Training Regiment of the

Virginia National Guard. A
former member of the West

Point School Board, he also

served as a vestryman and

senior warden at St. John's Epis-

copal Church. He was a

member of Sigma Chi

fraternity.

1 9 4

The Reverend ALBERT N.
JONES of Reedville died on

May 13, 1992.

1942

The Reverend T. ROBERT
FULTON, former pastor of

South Jacksonville Ptesbyterian

Church, died in Jacksonville,

Florida, on February 2, 1992.

After attending Union Theo-

logical Seminar)' in Richmond,

he served churches in Leesburg,

Virginia, and Columbia, South

Carolina, where he founded

Eastminster Presbyterian

Church. He also served as

pastor of churches in Charles-

ton, South Carolina, and

Greenville, Mississippi, before

becoming pastor of the Jack-

sonville church. Called "one of

our best preachers" by the

Reverend Edwin Albright, exec-

utive of the Presbytery of St.

Augustine, Mr. Fulton contin-

ued his ministry after his retire-

ment in 1982, serving as

interim pastor for several

churches in Alabama while

continuing to maintain a home
in Jacksonville.

1943

BOYD PIERCE BEALL, JR.,

former owner of Beall Insu-

rance and Beall Oil Company,
died in Goldsboro, North

Carolina, on June 5, 1992. A
veteran of the U. S. Navy, he

was a member of the Golds-

boro Elks Lodge, the Mount
Olive Masonic Lodge, and the

Sudan Temple Shrine. He was

also active in the Boy Scouts of

America and had received the

Silver Beaver Award, the high-

est honor bestowed by the

Tuscarora Council, BSA. He
was the brothet of Dr. John D.

Beall '47 of Richmond.

JOHN PROSSER HARRI-
SON, JR., businessman and

civic leader, died in Newport

News on February 3, 1992. He
had been associated with CD.
West and Company in real

estate brokerage and manage-

ment and as an insutance agent

for 42 years. Before 1950, he
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was employed by Firestone Tire

and Rubber Company and

Newport News Shipbuilding.

He was a past president of the

Peninsula Association of Inde-

pendent Insurance Agents,

certified property manager

designation, and was a pres-

ident of the Tidewater Chapter

of the Institute of Real Estate

Management. He was also a

member of the Peninsula Board

of Realtors. A longtime

member of the Junior Chamber
of Commerce, he was honored

as a lifetime member. A native

and lifelong resident of

Newport News, he was an

active fund-raiser for Junior

Achievement and a member of

St. Andrews Episcopal Church,

the Warwick Rotary Club, the

Hampton Roads German
Club, Hampton Roads Assem-

bly, and the James River Coun-

try Club. He was the father of

John P. Harrison III '86.

194 8

PLUMER WHITELAW
WISEMAN, a retired tobacco-

nist with Liggett & Myers

Tobacco Company, died in

Danville on April 9, 1992. He
was a veteran of World War II.

A charter member of the West-

brook Society of Natural

History, he was a volunteer

with the DCC Museum of

Natural History and a member
of the Danville Outdoor Recre-

ation Advisory Council, the

Virginia Society of Ornitho-

logy, and the Nature Conser-

vancy.

1949

In last issue's obituary of

CHARLES EURE, we inadver-

tently confused Norshipco

(derived from Norfolk Ship

and located in Norfolk and

Portsmouth), of which Mr.

Eure was the president and

CEO, with Newport News
Shipbuilding and Drydock

Company, a quite different

firm, where he began his career

(as an anlytical chemist)

in 1951.
'

195

EWELL MEREDITH
"BUDDY" RAWLES died on

March 3, 1992, in Norfolk. He
co-owned Rawles-Aden

Lumber Corporation, with

offices in Suffolk and a plant in

Petersburg. He was a Navy
veteran of World War II. A resi-

dent of Suffolk, he was a

member of Suffolk Christian

Church and Owens Masonic

Lodge, Norfolk.

1956

FRANK G. "SPIDER"
CARRJNGTON died on Janu-

ary 2, 1992, in a fire that

destroyed his Virginia Beach

home. Known to many as "the

father of victims' rights, " he

was honored by President Bush

in a special Rose Garden cere-

mony in 1991 for his lifelong

dedication to promoting the

rights of crime victims. Mr.

Carrington's long-time friend,

former Attorney General

Edwin Meese, called him "a

hard-charging advocate of

victims' rights and law enforce-

ment," and former President

Ronald Reagan described him

as "a strong advocate and

pioneer in seeking justice."

Mr. Carrington was a 1960

graduate of the University of

Michigan Law School and

earned a degree in criminal law

from Northwestern University

in 1970. In the late 1960s, he

began working to assure the

rights of victims of violent

crime, his work laying the

foundation for changes in the

way victims are treated in

courtrooms.

He was the Director of the

Crime Victim's Litigation

Project of the National Victim

Center, a non-profit organiza-

tion dedicated to promoting

crime victims' rights. He was

also Legal Counsel for Security

on Campus of Gulph Mills,

Pennsylvania, a non-profit

group which promotes crime

prevention, securitv, and victim

assistance in our nation's

colleges and universities. In

addition, he was the Executive

Director of the Victims' Assis-

tance Legal Organization, Inc.

(VALOR). From 1970 to

1979, he was Executive Direc-

tor, then President, ofAmer-

icans for Effective Law Enforce-

ment, Inc., of Chicago; Legal

Advisor to the Denver Police

Department from 1968 to

1 970; Legal Advisor to the Vice

and Narcotics Squad of the

Chicago Police Department;

Ford Foundation Fellow,

Northwestern University Law
School; and Special Agent for

the Intelligence Division of the

Internal Revenue Service, U.S.

Department of the Treasury,

from 1960 to 1967. He was a

member of the Bars of the

states of Virginia, Illinois,

Colorado, and Ohio; the U.S.

Supreme Court; the U.S.

Courts of Appeal tor the

Fourth, Seventh, Eighth, and

Tenth Circuits, the U.S.

District Courts tor the District

of Colorado, the Northern

District of Illinois, and the

Eastern District ot Virginia.

1969

DAVID CARTER GREEN, a

native of Portsmouth, died in

Munich, Germany, on Febru-

ary 17, 1992. An Army vete-

ran, he earned his doctorate at

the University ot Munich and

was a professor of English.

CtQlleg® Family

ORENE RICHARDSON
McRAE, wife of Charles E
McRae, former Professor of

Bible at Hampden-Svdnev,

died on April 29, 1992. Mrs.

McRae was born in Greer,

South Carolina, and lived for

17 years in China, where her

parents were Presbyterian

missionaries. She graduated

from Converse College with a

degree in music. After her

husband's retirement from

teaching, they lived in Center

Cross and were members of

Milden Presbyterian Church

in Sharps. Dr. McCrae survives

his wife.

CAROLINE EASON
ROBERTS, sister of Marie E.

Reveley, died on April 29,

1992, in Charlottesville. Mrs.

Roberts was a graduate of

Longwood College and served

as its associate dean of students,

head of its alumni association,

and two-term member of its

board of visitors. Mrs. Roberts'

husband, the Reverend Dr.

Philip A. Roberts, was pastor of

Farmville Presbyterian Church;

he lives in Staunton.

JAMES C. WHEAT, JR.,

founder ofWheat, First Secur-

ities in Richmond, died on

April 29, 1992. Blind since an

accident in 1944, Mr. Wheat
had nevertheless taken an active

part in business, politics, and

community affairs. He was the

husband of Wiley Hardy
Wheat, who was a Trustee of

Hampden-Sydney and a

member of the Corporations

and Foundations Committee of

the Campaign tor Hampden-
Sydney from 1978 to 1983.

Their fastidious restoration of

Blandfield, their 18th-century

house on the Potomac, has

gained national attention. Mr.

Wheat was the father of James

C. Wheat III 75, head of the

Taxable Income Group of

Wheat, First Securities in Rich-

mond and a member of the

Corporations and Foundations

Committee of the Campaign to

Sustain the Mission of

Hampden-Sydney College.



ANYTHING NEW? MOVING?
ALUMNI: If anything has happened to you or a fellow alumnus, let us know on the blank below, or write a letter.

Don't forget to send photographs and copies of articles.

WIVES AND PARENTS: If your alumnus is too busy or too modest to do the job himself, please do it for him.

NAME: Class

ADDRESS:

PHONE: (

HERE IS WHAT HAPPENED:

NAME OF PERSON FILLING OUT BLANK (if not the alumnus)

Hamipdeii-Sydiiey Bookstore
Order Blankfor Merchandise on Back Cover

Ordering Instructions: Please print or type. Send this form to the Hampden-Sydney Bookstore, P. O. Box 1 16, Hampden-
Sydney, Virginia 23943, or call (804) 223-6101 between 9 and 4, Monday - Friday. Order by fax (804) 223-6345.

Item # Description Color Size Quantity Price* Total

METHOD OF PAYMENT
Check or money order enclosed (Please, no cash)

AMOUNT ENCLOSED $

MasterCard [ ] VISA

CARD ACCOUNT NUMBER-PLEASE LIST ALL NUMBERS ON CARD
Expiration Datem m
MONTH YEAR Customer Signature

VIRGINIA RESIDENTS ADD 4 1/2% SALES TAX

Shipping & Handling
Amount ofOrder S&H

$ 0.00 - $20.00 $2.00

$20.01 -$40.00 $4.00

$0.00 -$20.00 $5.00

$ 0.00 - $20.00 $6.00

EXPRESS MAIL ISA VAILABLE
FORANADDITIONAL CHARGE.
SHIPPING CHARGE ON CAP-
TAINS CHAIRS IS $15.

Subtotal

Shipping & Handling

(from chart at left)

4.5% Sales Tax

(Va. Residents only)

Total

Your Name

Address

Telephone (

City. State

.

Zip

* Prices are subject to

change without notice.

Ifnecessary, list additional

items on separate sheet.



Perfect Giftsfrom the

Hampden-Sydney Bookstore
A. Christmas Cards with deckle edge. Imprint inside:

"Greetings ofthe Season with best wishesforyour

happiness in the New Year. " Pen-and-ink drawings with

coloredgreenery: 10-pack ofVenableHall, $9.50.

10-pack ofdishing Hall $9.50.

B. Heritage Mantel Clock. Etched brass medallion

ofthe Coat ofArms. $349.99.

C Heritage Brass Lamp. 26" high. Etched brass

medallion ofthe Coat-of-Arms. Blackparchment

shade with gold edge. Solid brass sand-cast base.

Personal name plate available. $390.00.

D. Wool Blanket with

Coat-of-Arms $159.99

E. Canvas tote bag with nylon straps. Natural with Coat-of-Am

silk-screened in maroon. $10.95-

F. Standard Gardner Captain's Chair. $259.00. May be engraveA

with name: specif/ name and add $25.00.

G. Boone Captain's Chair. (Not pictured.) Black with

cherry arms. Gold seal on back. $197.00.

H. Footstool with Seal in gold. Design matches Boom
Captains Chair. $75.00.

MAIL OR FAX ORDER BLANK INSIDE BACK COVI
OR PHONE IN VISA AND MASTERCARD ORDE

TO THE BOOKSTORE AT (804) 223-610

FAX (804) 223-63'

Itecbrd
HAMPDEN-SYDNEY COLLEGE

Hampden-Sydney, VA 23943
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